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CLERICAL defence of the Church, and, besides, it is 
only by conformity they are “confirmed 
and thus Peter singly, individually, in his 
official personality, holds supreme duc- 
tiinal authority over the universal 
Church, bishops, priests and laitv. Hence 
it is, that the Dogmatic definitions of 
Peter’s successors, apart from Councils, 
previous to Councils, in Councils, and 
confirmatory of Councils, have ever been 
regarded by the universal Church as abso
lute irreformable rules of belief.
IN JOHN (22 CH.) THE FULL AUTHORITY 

OF JESUS CHRIST, AS PASTOR OF HIS 
WHOLE FOLD, IS DELEGATED To ST. 
I’ETER AND HIS SUCCESSORS.

The most interesting commission of 
Our beloved Saviour, providing for the 
tender lambs and faithful sheep of His 
Fold during the lung term of His absence 
in human form from this lower earth, 
needs no argument, beyond merely calling 
attention to its terms, for the conviction 
of every honest mind. Simon Peter is he 
to whom it is directed singly, solely and 
by triple repetition of his name and pat
ronymic. lie is addressed, as on the two 
former occasions, in presence of all the 
other Apostles and distinctly from them. 
Three several times he is asked by His 
Lord to make open profession of his love 
—of love surpassing the love of all the 
others, even of St. John, “the disciple 
whom Jesus loved,” and to whom amid 
the agonies of His crucifixion He had 
given charge of Ilis Virgin Mother, 
Surely this remarkable preamble justifies 
the expectation that some very tender, 
confidential and pre-eminent ollice of 
trust is about to be conferred on Simon 
Peter, not common to him and those 
others from whom so large a measure of 
love was not demanded. Peter’s heart is 
stirred to its depths. It was the Divine 
Heart of Jesus impressing its virtues and 
affections upon the heart of His Vicar, to 
be the living likeness of his life, and a 
sanctuary of refuge for those whom He 
loved more dearly than Himself. Three 
times also is the commission reiterated: 
“Feed my lambs,” “Feed my sheep” (or 
lambs), “Feed my sheep.” It is unneces
sary to say that Christ’s Fold is the 
Church of true believers. His Kingship 
is constantly identified with Pastoral 
government in Scripture, because its prin
ciple is love and gentleness and devotion 
unto death, in a previous chapter of 
this Gospel, John 10 ch., He describes 
His Pastorship: “I am the Good Shep
herd ; I lay down my life for my sheep. 
And other sheep I have that are not of 
this fold; them also must I bring, and 
they shall hear my voice, and they shall 
ho made one fold and one shepherd.” All, 
therefore, without exception, layman and 
cleric, priest and bishop, the preachers and 
the hearers, all who bear the mark of the 
Blood of Christ, and are entitled to the 
name and privilege of Christians—that is, 
followers of Christ—by “hearing His 
voice” inwardly in faith and outwardly in 
profession, and uniting together in com
munion of pen and pasture, are here 
delivered to the care of ^Peter, to form 
“one fold and one shepherd.” Nor is this 
charge given for a quarter of a century 
only, till the man Simon shall die; but 
forever, till the lambs and sheep shall 
have no longer any need of man’s care, 
and those “other sheep that are not of 
this fold” yet, shall be brought by the 
grace of divine vocation and the work of 
the ministry in successive generations to 
the privileged fellowship of the “one fold 
and one shepherd.”

The triple form of the commission is 
beautifully significant, especially when 
read in the original Greek text, which 
refers the second charge, as well ns the 
third, to Christ’s “sheep,” and employs a 
different verb in each case. The verb 
“feed,” which in the English version is 
common to the three sentences of Our 
Lord, is a poor and very inadequate trans
lation of the Greek verb used in the 
second sentence, which denotes principally 
ruling and governing authority, as Gre
cian literature, for instance, Homer’s 
Hind, and the sacred Scriptures in scores 
of passages, both of the Old and New 
Testaments, evidently demonstrate. Look
ing now at the text immediately under 
consideration, wc can recognize the admir
able diversity of the three charges given 
by Christ to Peter : 1st. He makes provi
sion for “the lambs,” the little ones of the 
fold, who require a nursing care and 
assiduous attention to their wants and 
weaknesses through the season of 
their growth. They can do nothing 
for themselves in the selection of 
their pasture, or protection against 
the inclemency of the xveather, or 
watchfulness against the wolf, they depend 
wholly for life and health and 
upon the loving thoughtfulness of the 
true pastor. Therefore the Saviour 
thinks of them first : “Simon, son of John, 
lovest thou me ? . . ,f;Feed my lambs”— 
feed them with the heavenly “milk.” (1 
Cor. 3 ch. 2 v., Ilebr. 5 ch. 12 v.) of prayer 
and pious sentiment and Christian Doc
trine from their earliest youth : provide 
“solid food” of Sacramental grace and 
doctrine of mystery for the strengthening 
of spiritual life in them as they advance 
in growth; look carefully to their educa
tion of mind and manner in the Church, 
in their homes, in the schools, in their 
companionships, and hooks, and places 
of resort; encourage,exhort, instruct them; 
be instant “in season, out of 
prove, entreat, rebuke in all patience and 
doctrine.” 2 Tim. 4th ch. Do this 
yourself, and do it through your subordi
nate pastors, bishops and priests: do it 
for the love of me. The little ones are 
my dearest ones; they are the hope of the 
future. “Feed my lambs.” 2nd, “Feed 
my sheep” also. They once were my 
lambs, but now they have reached matur
ity and conscious strength; they move in 
the plains by the freedom of their will and 
the guidance of their own judgment. 
Your gravest duty to these in their ful
ness of age, be they wise or unwise in the

affairs of the earth, be they high or low the ancient records of the Church's Tin 
of birth, is to bring them under the disci dition, on which the foregoing decree of 
pline of Christian law: to “rule’1 them Faith is based. We can barely touch upon 
through their intelligent appreciation of a few of them :
what is right and just and true and worthy (a.) The Popti of Rome from the very in- 
of their high calling; to “govern” them fancy of the Church exclusively asserted, and 
through their free-will, trained under your no one. denied, their Supremacy in matters <f 
supervision ami early instruction to a just discipline, as an inhert nt right (f tin ir So 
balance of their freedom and a ready in- Pope St. Clement, St. Paul’s “fellow- 
clination to follow the maxims and law-' laborer,” “whose name is written in the
of religion, to walk straight in the paths Book of Life,” Philip. 4 ch. 3 v., was Editor of tin Orillia Packet: 
of truth and honor, to preserve a pure formally appealed to by the Church of Silt,—The fourth centenary cf the Viitli 
conscience in the world of corruption, to Corinth, in the year DO, to remedy its un of Martin Luther, the apostate monk and 
value the freedom of the Spirit in the happy dissensions. This he did by sending pope of the Reformation, furnished a 
mastery of the lower passions of nature, four deputies to tint, c.huich with a letter theme of general glorification to the Pro 
and to live amongst men as becomes full of the spirit of his Apostolic ollice, testant pulpit. In out own town, as the
the Sons of God. “Simon, son of John, ordering the disturbers to submit “If public is made aware, through your own
feed my sheep”; rule, govern, and pro- any,” says he, “disobey the words spoken columns and those <>f your lovely con- 
tect them, holding in your hand the staff by God through us, let them know that temporary, two preachers improved the 
of sovereign authority, but exercising they will entangle themselves in sin.” occasion. One was so surcharged with 
your power, not as “the kings of the Ep. Clem, ad Cor. Pope St. Victor, nt the his subject, that he had to fill his pulpit
nations lord it over them,” Luke 22 ch. close of the 2nd century, required the morning and afternoon, Vi ease himself of
25 v., but as a wise and loving Father and Ariaties to alter their rule for determin- his burthen. If those pulpit utterances 
Friend, as a true Pastor. 3rd. “Feed my ing Easter-day, which they held to have had been confined within tho finir walls 
sheep” also,and nourish them continually been sanctioned by St. John the Evan- of the meeting houses in which they were 
with the strong food of the Gospel, to keep gelist. Several synods of bishops accepted delivered, I should have nothing to say of 
their faith alive and active: teach them its the Pope's regulation without demur; and them. They might he savory spiritual 
high wisdom and celestial beauty: make against those who refused compliance lie food for those who had the pleasure of 
its spirit fill their whole souls and be the threatened excommunication ; from the listening to them, and for whom they 
quickening principle of their lives, not actual infliction of which, however, lie was were especially prepared. When, how- 
for the Lord’s Day only, but for every gently dissuaded by the entreaties of the over, they are forced upon the attention 
day and every duty. Gather them fre- great St. Iremuus of Lyons, who counselled of the public through tne pres-, they bv- 
quently around the altar, purify their toleration for the sake of Charity. The come public property and challenge ciiti- 
consciences at regular periods, and feed Pune’s order was finally accepted by all. cisni. The Rev. R. N. Grant undertook 
them with the bread of angels, the food In like manner Pope St. Stephen inter- to justify Luther in his revolt again>t the 
of immortality. Guard them against the fered with the practice of the Church of Church. In this he probably succeeded 
pernicious pastures of bad reading and Carthage concerning the re-baptism of her- lo his own satisfaction, and those of his 
bad association, and bid them beware of ctics, in the 3rd century, and demanded hearers who were as ignorant as himself, 
wolves in sheeps’ clothing. Do for them conformity to the Tradition of Rome ; The causes he assigns for the Reformation 
what I would do, anil be prepared to give and, although St. Cyprian, who treated were the great wealth and political power 
your life for them, as I have done. “Simon, the question ns purely disciplinai y, vig- of the Church. Is not coninercial success 
son of John, feed my lambs: rule, govern orously defended the usage of his Sue, his an,l worldly prosperity held up daily by 
my sheep: and feed my sheep.” letters, even those written at the very reformed divines, as tne marks and signs
the roman pontiffs, as successors of time of the dispute, far from questioning of God’s favour to Protestant nations ? 

st. PETER, POSSESS all his prima- St. Stephen’s Primacy of jurisdiction, dis- fronde is quoted to prove the 
tial power and PREROGATIVE by tinctly mentions that “Christ was pleased extent of the Church’s possessions 
divine right over the UNIVERSAL to found His Church upon Peter.” In —from onc-third to two-tliirds of 
CHURCH. subsequent letters lie writes : «11 the lands. That is very precise.

Peter never dies. The It jck-support “There is one God, and one Christ, and fronde may, in tho estimation of tho 
of the Church shall last as long as the one church, and one chair (or See) foun- preacher, be what some have declare 1 
Church itself shall last. The bearer of «led upon Peter by the word of Christ” him, the greatest living hi t -rian. I should 
“the keys of the kingdom of heaven,” Epiat. 40 ; and again he makes the Pope call him the greatest lying historian, and 
the supreme “hinder and looser” of con- and Peter one. “Pope Cornelius was in this position I am well sustained by a 
sciences, the infallible defender of the faith chosen when the place,” he says, of (Pope) host of scholarly histoiical critics. That 
and chief Pastor of Christ s universal fold, Fabian, that is, of Peter, was vacant,” Ep. I10 is unworthy of credence, is proved by 
was not appointed for the first quarter of 42 ad. Anton.; and again he calls Rome ;l principle laid down by himself, viz : 
a century only, but for all centuries to “the chair of Peter and the principal that lying, fraud and force are common 1- 
the end of time. Now the rule of trails- church, from which the unity of the «kle in a good cause. Proude and, no 
minion of authority is by succession iu Priesthood is derived” Ep. 65 ad Cornel., doubt, his clerical admirer, would uuctiv 
the Chair or See. So Christ ordained, and, writing again to Pope Cornelius, he °unly father this infamous doctrine on the 
At what time and in what terms He de- says he had procured a general letter from ^nits. In order that I may not be ac- 
livercd this ordinance, is not recorded in , the African bishops, “in which they all cused of making random assertions, or 
the Written Word, ovhich barely mentions own him (the Pope) and his communion, string down ought in malice, I shall cite 
that after Ilia resurrection hej was “for t..»tis, the unity and charity of the Oath- Fronde’s very words ns written in XI. vol. 
forty days appearing to the Apostles and olicChurch.” * of his History of England, page 27:
sneaking of the Kingdom of God,” Ac's 1 How exactly this testimony of the faith “Those who pursue high purposes through 
ch. The kingdom’s constitutional forms of the Church in Africa, in tho third cen- crooked ways, deserve better of mankind, 
administrative methods were doubtless tury, coincides with that of St. Iremuus, on the whole, than those who pick their 
definitely ordained in those days, even as Bishop of Lyons, who speaks for both the way in blameless inanity, and it innocent 
the rule was ordained which St. Paul cites East and the West in the second century : °f M ar(: equally innocent of good.” Fol- 
(1 Cor. 9 chap. 14 v.) At all events the “Rome, tho greatest, and most ancient, lowing this highly moral guide the 
Church, as it developed, was everywhere and most illustrious Church, founded by preacher proceeds to illustrate the political 
—East and West and South and North— the glorious Apostles, Peter and Paul, re- power of the Church. The fatuity of fate 
organized, from the days of the Apostles, ceived from them her doctrine, which, in blundering is upon him in the illustrât- 
on the fixed and fundamental rule of the through the succession of her Bishops, has ing instance. He seems to hold tho doc- 
jurisdiction of the first bishop being in- come down to us. To this Church, on ac- trine that Kings can do no wrung—that 
herent in each See and inherited by him count of its superior headship, it is neccs- Hu>y «re divinely right whatever they may 
who succeeded iu the See, Tous it was in sarv that all churches have recourse, that do. 'l *10 l«w of God is one and the same 
Antioch, Alexandria and Jerusalem, &c. is, the faithful of all countries.” f(ir all, and at all times. It is a rule of
Thus also the Episcopal See of Rome inher- No more reliable witness of the Catho- Me f°r emperore, kings, popes, and 
ently possesses all whatsoever power and lie faith in the 2nd century than the glor- preachers, as well as for peasants and 
prerogative was possessed by St. Peter, its ions martyr-bishop Irenætis! The learned pariahs. If emperors should do wrong 
first Bishop, at the time of ilis crucifixion Christian apologist,Tertullian, had already au(i transgress the laws of God, are they 
in that See. On condition, therefore, of proclaimed the rule of settling religious not to he reproved and disciplined as 
legitimate election to the Episcopal See of controversies, namely, by referring them well ,v the lowliest of their subjects?
Rome, the whole jurisdiction and power to Rome : “if in Africa,” says he, “Rome Would the preadier be then a blind 
of St. Peter, together with his office, be- is not far off, to which we can readily sentinel on the watchtowers ul Zion, a 
comes vested in the elected Pontiff, not by apply. . . Happy Church ! which the dumb dog unwilling to hark, and thereby 
the will of men, not even of his electors, great Apostles impregnated with all their conniving at iniquity ? Pope Gregory 
nor by ecclesiastical law, which might be doctrines and with their blood.” VII. was not such. Now for the exam-
altered by posterior legislation, but by (b) The Popes of Rome exclusively asserted, pic—“The Emperor of Germany actually 
divine right, and the immutable law of awl no one denied, their supreme judicial «eld the stirrup while Pope Gregory Nil. 
the Church’s constitution. It is conferred authority over the Bishops of all the Churches mounted his horse. If the king (sic) per- 
on him directly by Jesus Christ in virtue even the Eastern Patriarchs.” formed such a menial service, what might
of his succession to St. Peter in St. Peter’s Thus Pope St. Dionysius, iu the 3rd be expected c f his subjects ?” Echo 
See. The same divine law tha! confers century, cited St. Dionysius, Patriarch of answers fiercely back —what ? Let me 
Peter’s rights on his successor, confers it Alexandria, to appear before him and open the pages of history for Mr. Grant’s 
on the heir of his See; since no one else answer accusations against his orthodoxy, enlightenment in regard to thi.. naughty 
could be truly called his successor. This and he obeyed. In the following century P°Pe an(l t-he K00(l and holy emperor, 
has been the Catholic faith from the Apos- Pope Julius in like manner summoned l'or along time a struggle had gone on 
tolic days. St. Athanasius, Patriarch also of Alexan- between the German emperors and sue-

1 luring the compulsory absence of tho dria, to answer the charges of his enemies, cessivo popes, m rvgar.l to the appoint- 
Popes from Rome for seventy-five years and was obeyed. Tho historian, Nozomen, mfnt °[ . ,°IJH vaL'^lt ,Soerp. 1 H
in the 14th century, the question was referring to the further action of Pope called the right of investiture. I nc t-in- 
mooted whether the Pa}ml See may not j Julius in reinstating four deposed hrihons Porolrt claimed tuu right t- u^ut a..«I 
be transferred elsewhere. But the Pope of the East, one of whom was St. Paul, i«»tall bishops, thereby Uiiirpino the un- 
on^being consulted, gave answer, that he Patriarch of Constantinople, writes : ‘ The doubted lights of the -JiuicIl i im mat. 
w'ould thus become bishop of only a Bishot) of Rome r« ceived them into his ter r«n to a culminating point m the a i;,n 
local See, whilst the future Bishop of communion ; and, because the case of all of Henry IV. of German). ! ope iiegoi)
Rome would be the Pope. “Let us not I belonged to him, by reason of the dignity Y**- ^lun h.led the chair of • t. $ et<*r, in 
contend about titles,” said he; “whether of his See, he re-toted them to their respec- 1“ ‘ Apostolic bee. Ma! the wot lyre, a 
we like it or not, Rome shall he the tivebishoprics.” Lib. 3, ch. 8. St. Flavian, witness of the times, tells the slat ■ ot
head of the world.” “De tilulis non cer- patriarch of Constantinople, having been flu fays : “A custom had long
temus; velimus nolimus cnim, rcrum caput deposed by Dioscorus and his cabal, was prevailed in the empire (German) that on 
Roma crit.” F. Petrarch Ep. 15. The reinstated by the Pope ; and lus succès or, the decease of the. prelates of the Church,
Councils of Constance and Basle having, the incomparable Chrysostom, who had the ring and pastoral crozier were -eut to
however, during the Sessions held when incurred the anger of the imperial Court the lord emperor. After wan Is the em- 
they were not “conciliar,’’and consequently by his denunciations of cjurtly vice, peror, selecting one of hla own familiar 
not (Ecumenical, indulged in theories more having been likewise «Icposed by the chaplains, and investing him with t.iu 
or less subversive of the divine rights of Court faction in the “Synod of tho Oak,” insignia, sent him to the vacant chuicn, 
the Roman See, the Council of Florence, appealed to Pope Iun«"-,ent “to dcclan- without waiting tor the election by the 
settled those disputes forever by the fol- void all that had been done against him,” ylcrgy.” Ebbo, a contemporary who lived 
lowing decree, signed by Pope Eugene IV. and was canonically restored. And Pope iu 11 iu very palace of Henry IV., puls t ie 
(in whose name, you will ob cive, it is St. Agapetus, replying to a letter ot the case in even a stronger light. He write- 
i sued), and all the Latin Bishops first, arul Emperor Justinian, in which reference “At this time the Church lnd not a free 
then by the Greek Emperor and all the was made to the rise of Stephen, hit-hop election; hut whenever any one 
Eastern Bishops, except the turbulent of Larissa, who had appealed to the Pope lJi,J bishops hnu enteied upon 
Mark of Ephesus : against the Patriaich of Constantinople, xv«y ftjJ immediately the

“In the name of the Holy Trinity, Ktates : “The Holy See reserves to itself captains of that city transmitted
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, with the the cognizmce of the affairs that concern to the palace his ring and pa.-toinl «tall,
approbation of this sacred (Ecumenical I the whole Church.” and thus the emperor, after consulting Ins
Council, We define, that in tho Holy | When we consider the ethnical, politi- council, selected a smta »le |>v>tor for the
Apostolic See and the Roman pontiff re- j cal and ecclesiastical differences between widowed Hock.’ I ope Gregory enurgeti- Many will bear with regret <>i the death j.
Eides the Primacy over the whole earth ; , the Ei-1, and the West, the. prestige of cri^y protested against tin- Hacriligious of Mr. William Salmon, l.'tber of the Rev. jj
that the Roman Pontiff is the succesior of i those Eastern Patiiarchatcs derived from usurpation of tne functions of the Church, j j Salm-m <-f St. G.ihticl’s Church,
St. Peter, chief of the Apostles, and the their Apostolic origin, and the worldly He admonished therein peror several times, which occurred nt his late residence yester- 
true Vicar of Christ, the Head of the grandeur and social predominance ufCozi- and finding a«lmonitioi s without avail, lie day afternoon. Mr. Salmon « ame to this 
whole Church, the Father and Teacher of stantinople, the Imperial Centre, com- pronounced sentence of excommunication Culintry at nu early age, and was for 
all Christians ; and that to him, in the pared with the recular insignificance of against him. Henry, acting on the belief several years in the employ of the late 
person of St. Peter, was given by Jesus Rome, a decayed Provincial city, the prey that God was on the side of strong forces Hon. W. Price, sr., of Quebec. He after-
Christ the full power to feed, to rule, and of successive barbarian invaders, we may and heavy artillery, ordered a march on wards removed to Montreal, and while
to go vein the universal church, as is con- form some estimate of the invincible firm- R.°mo, drove the Pope into exile, and he engaged in an extensive practice »s vet- 
tain ed in the Acts of (Ecumenical Conn- ness of the Pope’s divine right of supreme died at Salerno. Ilis dying words were, t.rinaty surgeon, identified himself with 
cils and in the sacred Canons.” universal jurisdiction in the Church, “because I loved justice and hated iniquity many puhli.- movements, his opinions be

lt would bo very instructive, dear which no Eastern Bishop, Patriarch or I die in exile. ’ ho much for tiie stirrup marked by intelligence and acumen I
Revd. Fathers, did the limits of Our Pas- Emperor dared to dispute. Pope St. Gel- sto?y* In m.V ear)y ooyhood days a which won fur them respectful recogni- |
tor&l Letter permit, to unfold to full view asius, writing to the Emperor Michael, schism was created in Scotland, and the tion.—Montreal Gazette.

enumerates eight Patriarchs of the Imper
ial city of Constantinople deposed by the 
authority of the Holy See.

TO BE CONTINUED-

Kirk was disruntodhovau-o* the Reformers 
would not tolerate any interference of 
the civil power in church government. 
Now- thri happened under the mild sway 
of tho gentle lady, Queen Victoria, who 
ne\er attempted to thrust her creatures 
into position in the Kirk, although by law 
she is the spiritual head of the Kirk, as 
well as of the established church in Eng
land; and not under a tyrant who has been 
justly stvled the Nero ,.f the Middle Ages. 
Does it lie in the mouth of a eon of the 
diHuptionists to condemn Pope 
Gregory, the defender of the spiritual 
rights of the Church, or doe* it hv- 
come tb- imp uglier of the spiritual head
ship of Duel'll Victoria to <-G*irify the v*o 
lent usurper, ll nry IV ! 'Now to vome 
to the last straw that broke the camel’s 
back the alleged sale of indulgences, 
1 he sale is a fiction; a falsehood manu- 
factmod out «11 whole cloth. Never since 
the day on which Jesus Christ built the 
Church, Ilis Church, upon the everlasting 
rock, with the promise that the forces of 
h« ll rhuuld not triumph over it, has she 
s«»ld an indulgence, as stated. 1 defy Mr. 
Grant to produce any authentic Bull, En
cyclical, or other document issued by tho 
( hurch in which the sale of indulgences 
is ordered, authorized, or allowed, as pro
claimed by him. Did Fronde, the 
«i nis, his favorite historian, furni.'h tho 
catalogue of prices? Probably he got it 
from Si erne’s Tristram Shandy, a filthy 
novel, to whose author the words of Car - 
lylo in regard to Swinburn fittingly apply. 
It was not ingenuous on the part of Mr. 
Grant not to condemn the granting of in
dulgences all round. But then he should 
have to condemn his
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PASTORAL LETTER

RIGHT, BEY, JAMES VINCENT CLEARY, S, T, D„
BISHOP OF KINGSTON,

To the Rev. Clergy of His Diocese,

THE CHURCH, THE BIBLE AND 
TIIE POPE-

■J

James Vincent Cleary, S. T. B.,
BY THE GRACE OF GOD AND FAVOR OF THE 

APOSTOLIC BEE, BISHOP OF KINGSTON,— 
TO THE REV. CLERGY OF HIS DIOCESE.

CONTINUED.
BY OCR LORD’S COMMISSION, RELATED IN 

ST. LUKE 22 chap., SUPREME DOCTRINAL 
AUTHORITY IS CONFERRED ON PETER, 
WITH A DIVINE ASSURANCE OF INFALLI
BILITY IN ITS EXERCISE.
In the passage cited from St. Luke, 22 

ch., the undying warfare between Christ’s 
Church and the Powers of Darkness, re
ferred to in Matt. 18 ch., is again the eub- 
ject of Our Lord’s most watchful thought 
and protective providence in regard of 
Ilis followers. In Matthew it was be
tween the Church, represented as a for
tress, and the hosts of “the gates of hell” 
besieging it unceasingly. Iu Luke it is 
the Apostolic Hierarchy violently pursued 
by Satan, the infernal King himself, for 
the compassing of their ruin, and the ruin 
of the Church through them. In Mat
thew the security of the fortress was guar
anteed through Peter as the Rock of 
stability and unity. In Luke the sure 
defence of the Hierarchy, and, through 
them, of the entire Church, is Peter, as 
the infallible Teacher of faith, empowered 
to confirm them in true doctrine and re
quire their conformity. “Simon, Simon, 
behold,” said our Saviour, intimating by 
this urgency of speech His own earnest
ness, and the gravity of the subject, and 
IIis special interest in the individual to 
whom He directs His address singly and 
distinctively iu presence of the other 
Apostles. “Simon, Simon, behold, Sa
tan hath sought to have you,” meaning 
all those present at the Last Supper table, 
the whole College of Apostles (“you” be
ing plural in the text). What did Satan 
seek to have the Apostles for ? “To sift 
you as wheat,” says our Saviour. Here 
also “you” is plural in the text. Sifting 
or threshing is a familiar expression in 
most languages for severe personal treat
ment; in Scripture it is used to denote 
grievous persecution, crushing violence.
It is not a momentary attack, a passing 
temptation, but a persistent, life-long 
pursuit of the Hierarchy by Satan, that 
is here indicated. St. Peter compares 
him to “a roaring lion,” as he “goeth 
about, seeking whom he may devour,” 1 
Peter 5 ch. St. Paul tells how he was 
“buffeted” by him, 1 Cor. 12 ch ; he was 
also “hindered” by him from going to 
Thessalonica more than once, 1 Thcss. 2 
ch. IS v. ; and, writing to the Ephe-ians, 
Eph. G ch., he makes little of all his suf
ferings inlhctcd by men in comparison 
with what he had to endure from evil 
spirits, the agents of Satan. “Our wrest
ling,” says he. “is not against flesh and 
blood, but against the rulers of this world 
of darkness, against the spirits of wicked
ness in high places.” How does Jesus 
Christ provide for the defence of the 
Hierarchy against this tumble enmity of 
Satan ? By investing Peter with com
mand, and fortifying him with the privi
lege of infallibility of faith, that, through 
his guidance, exhortation and correction, 
the whole body of the. Church’s Teachers 
may be “confirmed” and effectually 
protected against the wiles and violence 
of the implacable 
Simon, behold Satan hath sought you 
(all the bishops) to sift you as wheat ; 
but”—What ? “1 have prayed for thee” 
(for Simon individually); What for ? 
“That thy faith fail not.” The special 
prayer of God the Son to God the Father 
in behalf of His Church, that she may not 
he made the prey of Satan after the. effu
sion of His Blood for her, shall most cer
tainly be heard, as His “prayer and sup
plications” are always ‘ heard for His 
reverence,” Ilebr. 5 ch. 7 v. Simon’s 
faith is henceforth assured of infallibility 
by the prayer of Jesus. But is this for 
his sole benefit ? No, but for him and all 
the Hierarchy, and the universal Church 
of God. The firm defence of all is 
centered in the faith of one. Hence, in 
sequence to the promise of infallibility in 
faith, comes the office and the command: 
“and thou, once converted,” (that is, after 
thy fall to-night and 
morrow, or the Greek word may 
simply “turning towards them”) ‘-con
firm thy brethren.” Hero is the prin
ciple of the everlasting security 
Church—that is, of the Hierarchy, as 
Teachers, and the faithful, as believers,— 
against the machinations and persecutions 
of Satan. One man’s faith is guaiantecd 
infallibility; lie, thus guaranteed, is 
charged with the office of directing, cor
recting and “confirming” all otl 
Teachers and guides of the faithful; to 
his authority of “confirming” corresponds 
their duty of conforming: otherwise it 
would be an idle office, and insufficient

own papa or pope, 
n-< well as the Pope of Christendom—the 
Ciinreh of the Reformers as well as tho 
Church of Christ. The sale of indul
gences was the last straw that made 
Luther a reformer, and Luther, simple 
man tint he was, not knowing 
how to strike a good bar-
gsin, inaugurated the Reformation by 
giving indulgences without price, 
had as high nu «ipiuimi of himself as Mr. 
Grant entertains ul him. So he 
meticcd the dispensing of indulgences in 
liis own proper behalf. When a full- 
beaided man, at the age of twenty-three, 
after duo probation, Luther made a sol
emn vow to God that he would ever 
after live a life of chastity. The Bible 
declares that the man who vows a vow to 
God should pay it. Luther did not. He 
dispensed himself from his vow. lie 
looked upon a woman to lust after her, 
a nun of tome feminine charms, who also 
had made a vow of perpetual chastity to 
God. To her he gave an indulgence, and 
the pair lived together as man and wife.
He granted an indulgence to Philip, Land 
grave of liesse. This conscience-stricken 
man, a devout student of the Bible, trem
bled in fear that he could not lead a godly 
life, nor merit heaven, without the help , 
of a second wife. Luther permitted him X 
indulgence in this means of grace. Luther 
was more considerate of the conscientious 
scruples of the elect than our justices. A 
fellow now has to pay the penalty of in
dulging in the luxury of a second wife. 
There are other points in the preachment 
that require reviewing—but your space,
Mr. Editor. Thanks, kindly thanks. Au 
revoir. Yours truly, Iv. A. Campbell.

Luther

com-

REV, FATHER A. P. TIKLEON.

THE NEW-RECTOR OF SP. MARï’s COLLEGE, 
MONTREAL.

Rev. Father A. I). Turgoon, who has 
just been appointed rector «»f St. Mary’s 
College, was born in the village of Ter
rebonne about the year 1813. His father, 
who was a lawyer of considerable attain
ments, took a great interest in education, 
and at the age of nine years his youthful 
son was sent to the college in tho same 
village, where lie pursued a course of 
studies for live years. From boyhood he 
always evinced an inclination to a religious 
life, and in 185s was sent to the Jesuits’ 
College, in Montreal with the object 
of entering the Church, lie pursued a 
cla-Mcal com so of studies in this institu
tion for four years, graduating in 1802 
with the most distinguished honors. Ho 
then pi o eedtd lu.8;uiLau Rev diet., where 

v -1 his novitiate. At the emlof tho 
year, he deteritiiiual to still furlhei puisuo 
hi > itudie , an 1 accordingly went to the 
J uni iimIe wf the Jesuits 'ri Lim bec, where 
he applied him elf to the clas-ics for two 
years more.

From Quebec he proceeded to New York 
and entered St. John’s Colligv, conclud
ing there a brilliant course of philosophy 
iu three years. In 1878, orders were 
rue ivul from Rome, and lie sailed for 

intry, he
entered the scholaslicato of the Society in 
the city of Laval, where after four years’ 
inc an! tld. . pi il >ph>. 1
dniued a priest. Rev. Air. Tnrgeon 
returned to Canada immediately, and was 
appointe! prefect of discipline ami 
ter of studies in St. Mary's College, which 
p.v itn.n he h id till his promotion to 
the rectorship. Tho appointment

l*> by the Superior-General of tho 
ovd. r, who re-id s in the Eternal City.
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Antumn Flower*.
(For Red path'* Weekly.]

ived be God ! who made tweet flower* to
>tr,r°KootUlng,
„ eyes; 

id ten t 
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The child’s kind heart yet beats In bosoms 
9m wise, 
pray God blei 
right flowers, 

an end.

Innocent, like children's 
Imes blessed, that In the world be

es thee lady who dld'sl send 
, that brought my sorrows to

ii.
I love sweet flowers—my youth was passed 

among 
Green bills 

man 
re, ci

and tongue,
I loved them, and I Joyed 

nigh.
Bweet flowers 1 far sweeter than your hues 

are blent
With thoughts of mother's love, and home 

content !
in.

I loved my native land, I grieved to part 
The friende and scenes that made my 

youth's delight,
Sorrow that drives men mad dried up my 

heart,
And wrapped ray being In a starless night,

My breast was arid as a parched-up plain,
Till thy soft kindness made It green again.

that bloomed with flowers of 
birds, so sweet In look 

when they were

ehll/iSn,Flowe

iv.
Tls hard, O bounteous Heaven ! to live re

moved 
From all 

sun,
To pass thro'

And

that made life lovely 'neath the
this cold world all unbeloved, 

sigh In silence till our task be done— 
die. aud sleep afar from friende and

eâlLdWlthjno^ hand to deck your lonely

'Twas doubly hard tor me, whose life and 
liabL

Were centred In my country friends and

To leave them all and live abandoned quite 
By ^all but memories of the dear -has

Now,^Heaven be praised ! what happiness to
In every clime kind hearts and flowers do

B
VI.

Adleu^! God b'ess thee! as my heart doth

For thlseweet 
May ne’er thy

And round thy path bright flowers forever
No longer friendless—I shall sigh no more. 
Home, friends and country doth thy gift re-

Pasthebn Fioxn.

t solace of an exile’s woe, 
life lack kind hearts' tender-88 !

LVTHEIt AM) THE DIET OF 
WORMS.

Rev. I. T. Hecker In The Catholic World.
CONTINUED.

What were the means provided by her 
Founder to bring about reforms. First, 
her pontiffs. Second, her providential 
men and women—her saints. Third, her 
councils, national and general. Th 
latter gave birth, if M. Guizot is to be con
sidered an authority, to modern represen
tative political governments. But were 
these means employed in the church at 
this period ? A general council, the 
Council of Trent, was called in 1545. What 
kind of men composed it—were they in
telligent, earnest lovers of truth, and sin
cere in their desire for the reform of 
abuses ? Here are the words of the Eng
lish historian Hallam on this very point : 
“No general council,” says Hallam, “ever 
contained so many persons of eminent 
learning as that of Trent; nor is there any 
ground for believing that any other ever in
vestigated questions before it with so much 
patience, acuteness, and desire of truth. 
The early councils, unless they are greatly 
belied, would not bear comparison in 
these characteristics.” One thing is his
torical ; the reform inaugurated by 
the decrees of the Council of Trent was 
radical and complete—so much so that the 
abuses then complained of ceased to exist. 
“The decrees of the Council of Trent,” so 
says the Protestant historian Ranke, 
“were received by the spiritual princes of 
the empire, and from this moment began 
a new life for the Catholic Church in 
Germany.” During the last period pro
vidential men and women labored inces
santly in the different countries of Europe 
for the purification of the church. We 
give a list of these ; though incomplete, 
it is sufficient to show that there has 
scarcely been an epoch in the whole his
tory of the church when we could exhibit 
an equal galaxy of great men and great 
women—we mean great saints !

SAINTS OF THE SIXTEENTH CENTURY.
Spain.—St. Ignatius, St. Francis 

Xavier, St. Francis Borgia, St. Teresa, St. 
John of the Cross, St. Peter of Alcantara, 
St. Thomas of Villanova, St. Louis Bert
rand, St. Paschal Bay Ion, St. Francis of 
Solano, St. Peter Claver, St. Joseph Cal- 
asanctius, of the Pious Schools, B. Charles 
Spinola, 13. Lawrence of Brindisi, B. John 
Marinoni, St. Andrew Avellino, St. Cam- 
illus of Lelli, St. Mary Magdalen of Pazzi, 
B. Sebastian Valfre, St. Leonard of Port 
Maurice, St. Catherine of Ricci, St. Caje- 
tan, B. Ilyppolitus Gallantini, Congrega
tion of Christian Doctrine, St. Francis of 
Paula, of the Minims of Calabria.

France.—St. Jane, Queen, St. Jane 
Frances of Chantal, St. Vincent of Paul, 
St. Francis of Sales, St. Francis Regis.

Germany.—B. Peter Canisius.
Portugal.—St. John of God.
Poland.—St. Stanislaus, St. Josaphat.
Italy.—St. Pius V., St. Philip Neri, 

St. Felix of Cantalice, St. Aloysius, St. 
Jerome Emiliani, St. Catherine of Genoa, 
St. Charles Borromeo.

Holland.—Martyrs of Corcum.— 
Nicholas Pieck, Jerome Wcrdt, Antony 
Werdt, Thierry Van Emden, Willehad 
Danu<, Godfrey Marvel, Antony Hoor- 
naer, Francis De Roye, Cornelius Wyk, 
Peter Assehe, Father John, Adrian Beck, 
Godfrey Van Duynen, Adrian Wouters, 
James Lacop, John Oosterwyk, Leonard 
Vecliel. Nicholas Van Peppel.

America.—St. Rose of Lima, St. 
Alphonsus Toribio, Archbishop of Lima.

As to the supremo pontiffs of the Cath
olic Church. Because a man is called to 
occupy the chair of St. Peter lie is not for 
that reason a great saint. A man may be 
a pope and his life be far from what it 
ought to bo os a good Christian, and 
above all, what it ought to be as one 
occupying so exalted a place in the church 
of God. Not all popes have been, like 
St. Peter, martyrs or saints, but a large 
number of them have been. The line of 
popes have been men far above any other 
line of rulers, in greatness, in virtue, in 
intelligence, which can be named in the 
history of mankind. This is no boast, but 
sober truth admitted by competent and 
non-Catholic authorities. Leo X., who 
was pope at the period under consid 
tion, was, according to men able to form

i- i-

era-
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a good judgment, more brilliant 
prince than as a Christian pontiff, 
withstanding a Protestant, Roscoe, wrote 
an eulogistic biography of Leo X., and 
non-Catholic writers of history have 
spoken of him and his pontificate with 
praise, yet Catholics remember his car
eer with feelings of sadness rather than 
those of gratification. But it is the remark 
of Ranke “that since his time the lives of 
the popes have all been above reproach.”

Tnis now brings ^Martin Luther upon 
the scene. Who was he? Martin Luther 
was bom in Eisleben, in Germany, in 
1483. His parents were pious, honest, 
poor people, and sent Martin to school at 
an early age. For among a Catholic peo
ple ignorance is looked upon as a disgr 
and ignorance of what one ought to know 
and can know is held to be a sin. But if

ST. BENEDICT THE MOOB.letter which he wrote in 1519 to the then template! his modesty and humility 
amid so peaceful and glorious a triumph. 
When elected Vicar and Master of Nov
ices, his example was even more power
ful than his lessons, and to the 
young men in his convent he 
was not only a master, but a physician, a 
father, a sure guide. Ue counselled 
them to the practice of abstinence and 
patience, wetpons which he had inherited 
from the patriarch, St. Francis. Although 
unable to read and write, he spoke of the 
most sublime mysteries of faith like one 
skilled in the deepest and most abstruse 
studies, and men grown gray in study, 
men honored with the public esteem, 
often sought without shame a favorable 
opportunity to consult him in difficulties, 
and receive instructions from him. 
Three eminent Franciscans, one of whom 
was a theologian at the (Council of Trent, 
affirmed on oath that they had asked 
Brother Benedict to explain abstruse 
passages in Scripture, which to them 
seemed very obscure, and he instantly 
did so. They acknowledged that their 
science was infinitely interior to that of 
the good lay-brother. Human pride is 
confounded by such extraordinary 
favors, and wisdom coming from the lips 
of babes: while the so-called wise are 
abashed and brought to confusion. And 
his knowledge was not confined to relig
ious matters, but extended to the domain 
of secular prudence. But now the Saint, 
having satisfactorily f ulfilled these offices, 
returned gladly to his humble kitchen, 
where he lived the hidden life of God ; 
and at the door of the humble kitchen 
were to be seen the noble, the learned, 
the sick, the indigent, all desiring the 
holy man's help. And while the fume of 
his heroic virtues spread far and wide, 
the Saint humbled himself all the more 
profoundly before God and confessed that 
lie was the vilest of sinners. And how 
he prayed that God might make him 
humble, and besought his brethren to 
help him by their prayers to gain him 
this virtue! But here, as all through bis 
life, lie was a master in all the virtues ; 
and above and beyond all shone llis won
derful humility, without which there is 
no true perfection.

After having spent twenty-seven years 
in the kitchen of the convent, be died at 
the age of sixty-five, on April 4, 1689. 
llis death was followed by many mir
acles, even as his life had been often 
marked by them. His country honored 
him as Blessed, the City of Palermo hav
ing chosen him as its protector in 1652. 
In every house his picture was venera
ted, lamps anil candles were placed be
fore his images and statues, and all Pal
ermo was joyful, llis fame passed speed
ily into Spain and Portugal, and in the 
West Indies no Saint is so greatly hon- 

imitating the ored as St. Benedict, 
angelic life of the ancient solitaries o 
Egypt. These holy men were under the 
rule of St. Francis, and added a fourth 
vow of perpetual Lenten abstinence and 
three days’ fast every week. It was a 
new and rigorous institute; hard, coarse 
bread, begged in the country: stale, ill- 
cooked vegetables; water their only 
drink; small, wretched cells; scanty 
clothing; the greater part of the day and 
night spent in prayer and manual labor.
Such was the austere life the Saint 
entered upon; but for him it was scarcely 
severe enough; so, like St. Paul, the first 
hermit, he wore a tunic of palm leaves, 
which was covered only by a woolen 
capouche; and here in the severest 
penances, maceration, prayer, blind 
obedience and rigorous observance of the 
rule, he grew apace, more and more it ha- been reported in most of the 
conformable to the image of his divine secular ]apeis—from telegrams sent 
Master. Having changed their abode, so from the other side of the ocean—that 
as, like the ancient anchorites, to in- Messrs. Moody and Sankey’s mission in 
crease the inconveniences and hardship the south of Ireland was one of the most 
of life, these holy solitaries, after a dozen successful of their career. What Messrs, 
years of the utmost mortification, came Moody and Sankey consider success, we 
to Mount Pellegrino, where the people do not know. They preached and sang 
of Palermo had erected a statue to St. in Cork, Limerick and Waterford, three 
Rosalia, who is held by all Sicily in ven- of the most Catholic cities in Ireland, 
oration: and near the holy grotto once In each of these cities there are,ol course, 
occupied by this Saint these holy men many Protestants, but they are not the 
built little cells, where they divided their kind of Protestants that need the pecu- 
time between exercises of piety and liar services of sueli men as Moody. They 
manual labor. are nearly all Protestant Episcopalians

Pope Pius IV., in 1559, having learned (Church of England people, they used 
ot their austerity, dispensed them from to be called) of the steady and sedate 
the fourth vow of perpetual Lenten kind who regularly attend their 
abstinence, and subsequently ordered church and have plenty of church room, 
that each of them might accomplish his They are peculiarly averse to excite- 
vows in any convent he chose; so after ment or sensation in their religious prac- 
much prayer our Saint chose of the Fran- tices. Their own ministers are educated 
ciscan Orders, the reformed Minor Ob- ami gentlemanly men, and are not, 
servantins, and was received at the Con- think, subject to the charge of inatten- 
vent of St. Mary of Jesus, near Palermo, tion to their duties. What need had 
Here he spent the rest of his life, where. Moody and Sankey of getting up 
following the example of his seraphic vival among these people? Vet lie tel- 
Father, he cultivated' universal dc- egraphs to America that his mission 
tachment ; going barefoot, however among them was one of the most success- 
cold the weather might be : wearing the ful of his life. In what was it successful?
coarsest and most threadbare habit; What did Moody do ? He simply,_with
lying in his cell, which he called his pal- the aid of Sankey *s voice and harmonium 
ace, on a coarse coverlet spread on n —drew a crowd. 11 is very natural that 
board, a cross drawn on the wall with char- Moody and Sankey, the great Yankee 
coal, and a few pictures of his patron revivalists, would draw a crowd in Eur- 
saints being his furniture. This extreme ope. But Barnum, the Yankee show- 
poverty he loved ardently; and God man, would also draw a crowd in Europe, 
showed by several miracles how agree- As long as Mr. Moody’s object is to 
able it was to ILm. To this heroic love make Protestants better, move religious, 
of poverty he joined an angelic chastity more strict in their attention to church, 
which won for him from the city of Pal- more observant of the commands of God, 
ermo, when taking him for its protector, we cannot find fault with him, and we 
the glorious title of Virgin, llis obedi- never will ; but when lie attempts to in- 
ence, too, was so universal that he sought troduce his Protestant religion, his Pro- 
the will of his Superior in the least testant style of religious worship among 
things. Catholics, we do and will find fault with

The lowest and most painful employ- him. 
ments were always Benedict's choice.
So, for twenty-seven years, he was em
ployed as cook of the convent, unless 
when, at intervals, drawn to fill the most 
important places ; and here we find as 
illustrating his life many such homely 
miracles as are found in that of Elias,
Eliseus and the Cure D'Ars. Great was 
bis grief when he was appointed guar
dian of the convent in which he was 
cook, and only through obedience would 
he accept the position, in which, not
withstanding his numerous occupations, 
he *as always first in the performance of 
every duty, and made his recreation con
sist in helping in the kitchen, carrying 
wood, sweeping the house, digging in the 
garden and begging in the city : thus 
giving a splendid example of humility, 
which shone also amid honors, applause 
and success. So, when as guardian, he 
was obliged to assist at the provincial 
chapter held in the ancient city of Gir- 
genti, and was surrounded by the most 
respectable ecclesiastics, distinguished 
inhabitants and crowds of people seeking 
to kiss his hand, and crying, Behold the 
saint 1 he sought vainly to fly this ap
plause. Many wept for joy as they con-

as a
Not-

they hoped to attract them to the Pro
testant system of worship.

Well, they accomplished but little of 
their object. They may have had large 
attendances nt their meetings, hut wo 
venture to say that no Catholic went to 
hear them. And even the Protestants 
who went to hear them did so merely 
from curiosity. They do not need Moody 
and Sankey, they are a thousand times 
better than the “converts” made by 
Moody and Sankey in their American 
and English revivais.

The Protestants of the south of Ire
land are good because they live in the 
midst of a Catholic population in which 
crime or immorality is very rare. The 
Catholics of the south of Ireland do not, 
and never will, need Moody and Sankey, 
and the Protestants of the south of Ire
land will never need them as long as 
they follow the example of their Cath
olic neighbors.—Bay City Chronicle.

NOV.igning pontiff, Leo X. ;
“That the Roman Church,” he says, “is 

more honored bv God than all the others 
is not to be douuted.
Paul, forty-six popes, some hundreds of 
thousands of martyrs, have laid down their 
lives in its communion, having overcome 
hell and the world ; so that the eyes of 
God rest on the Roman Church with 
special favor. Though nowadays every, 
thing is in a wretched state/it is no 
ground for separation from the church. 
On the contrary, the worse things are go
ing the more should we hold close to her, 
for it is not by separation from the church 
we can make her better. We must not 
separate from God on account of any 
work of the devil, nor cease to have fellow
ship with the children of God who are 
still abiding in the pale of Rome, on 
account of the multitude of the 
ungodly. There is no sin, no 
amount of evil, which should be permitted 
to dissolve the bond of charity or break 
the bond of unity of the body. For love 
can do all things, and nothing is difficult 
to those who are united.”

This leiter has the true ring in it. Th e 
only position worthy of a true Christian 
ana sincere reformer is within the church. 
Separation from the church is not reform. 
To stand up in God’s church and to cry 
out for reform of real abuses and scandals, 
fired with genuine zeal and pure love for 
the beauty of Christ’s spouse, is a noble 
attitude. Such zeal, suen love, is capable 
of doing all things. Had Martin Luther 
fought it out on this line the name of 
Luther of Eisleben, the Augustinian friar, 
would have been handed down with ben
ediction and praise along with the great 
names of Hildebrand, Bernard of Clair- 
vaux, and Borromeo of Milan, to all future 
generations.

But one is filled with astonishment in 
reading so strong and unanswerable a tes
timonial in favor of the Roman Church, 
and that from the pen of Martin Luther, 
and written in the year of our Lord 1519. 
Did he write it ? One would scarcely 
credit the fact, were it not found in the 
History of the Reformation by that parti
san, Merle d’Aubigne. Martin Luther 
wrote it ; was he an imbecile or a knave ? 
Ignorant he was not.

From a reformer Martin Luther became 
a revolutionist ; can you, honest reader, 
tell the reason for this change ? Re-exam
ine the eventjand see, on sound, rational, 
Christian principles, if you can.

rei
Catholic Review.

The life of St. Benedict, surnamed the 
Moor, and the son of a slave, like that of 
his blessed spiritual Father; the Seraph 
of Assisi, ig “the condemnation of the 
wise of the world,” who look upon the 
humility of the Cross of Jesus Christ as a 
scandal and a folly,—-“to the Jews a 
stumbling-block; to the Gentiles, foolish
ness.’’ And the great Apostle goes <Jn 
to say : “The weak things of the world 
hath God chosen that he may confound 
the strong; that no flesh should glory in 
Ills sight, but that as it is written : He 
that glorieth may glory in the Lord.’’ 
We find in this humble member of the 
Franciscan Order a shining embodiment 
of the Apostle’s description of God’s 
economy, lowly after the notions of the 
world, a simple lay brother, the greatest 
part of his days spent in menial employ, 
ment, unable to read or write, yet sought 
for counsel and advantage by the most 
learned and noblest of his age; gifted 
with wondrous powers of sagacity; like 
the more recent Cure d’Ars, thousands 
flocked around him to come within the 
shadow of a saint.

St. Benedict was born at Sanfratello, 
in Sicily, in the year 1524, of paients 
who were both black slaves, and alike 
possessed of eminent Christian virtues. 
This child of blessing received the name 
of Benedict, and, like his parents, being 
completely black, was commonly called 
by the name of Benedict the Moor. So 
beautiful was his natural disposition that 

ny applied to liim the words of the 
Canticles, “I am black, but beautiful.” 
Even in his tenderest years, like another 
lobias, he gave no sign of childishness 
or levity; like his good parents, he prac
tised fasts and mortifications, frequently 
approached the sacraments; and while 
the devotion, recollected deportment 
and obedience of the little boy excited 
general admiration, nothing could inspire 
the holy youth with thoughts of vanity. 
He kept his master’s Hocks, contented 
himself with frugal fare, and employing 
his hours of rest in pious exercises, 
he had no other guides but the law 
of God and the wishes ol his 
parents. In his eighteenth year he 
engaged in agriculture, and in Sicily 
rivalled the great St. Isidore of Spain, as 
another protector, in the supernatural 
order, of this useful and honorable pro
fession. In this vocation the Saint was 
filled with that true happiness which 
worldlings neither know nor desire; poor, 
self-sacrificing, hard-working, the peace 
of his soul shone on his countenance. At 
about this time the Saint entered the 
hermitage of St. Dominick, a short dis 
tance from Sanfratello, where several 
devout hermits were

tit. Peter and tit. Kuo
[From the 
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Martin’s parents were poor, we are curious 
to know how they could pay for his 
schooling. They had not to pay. There 
were in those Catholic times free schools. 
There never was a time among a Catholic 
people when a bright boy could not get, 
provided he was in earnest about it, a free 
and good education. No people hold 
knowledge in so high honor as Catholics.

The sudden death by a stroke of light- 
nine of a friend, with whom Martin was 
walking, caused the thought of eternity to 
impress itself upon his mind as it never 
had done before. He thereupon resolved 
to give himself wholly to God and his div
ine service. To accomplish this purpose 
more perfectly he joined the Augustinian 
friars, a community of priests following 
the rule given by the great tit. Augustine. 
Luther at a proper age took the solemn 
vows, became a priest, was made a doctor 
in theology. Luther was now an Augus
tinian friar, an eloquent preacher, a pro
fessor of theology, and a man of no mean 
repute.

Pope Leo X., who th<?n occupied the 
chair of St. Peter, proclaimed an indul
gence. It was made known in Germany 
by a Dominican friar named Tetzel. Tet- 
zel was a man of zeal, well versed in 
theology and gifted with eloquence. The 
people came in crowds to hear him and to 
gain the indulgence. Doubtless then, as 
now, there were Catholics who were more 
intent upon gaining the benefits of the 
indulgence than upon the dispositions 
whichlit icquired. This need excite no 
surprise, for then, as now, many people 
neglected to be instructed in their religion; 
then, as now, there were priests who 
neglected to instruct their people.

But how is this ? You only mention 
the abuse of indulgences, when the thing 
itself is an offence in the nostrils of all true 
and sincere Christians ! So much the 
worse, then, for such Christians. But 
suppose you tell us what is this thing 
which is so offensive to sincere Christians? 
Why, everybody knows that ! No matter, 
tell us what “the thing itself is.” Why, 
an indulgence is a license from the pope, 
for a stipulated sum of money, to commit 
crime. On this point any number of 
Protestant authorities, theologians, 
preachers, historians, literary men, poets, 
etc., may be quoted in confirmation of 
what we have said is an indulgence. Cath
olics may be negligent and ignorant, but I 
here is a specimen of wilful ignorance 
which surpasses all we have ever met with 
among Catholics ! An indulgence a license 
to commit sin for money ! This is a false
hood cut out of whole cloth. He who 
entertains such an idea of indulgences 
should never again speak of wilful ignor
ance ! For an indulgence refers neither 
to the present nor future commission of 
sin at all. It refers only to the punish
ments of sin for which the sinner has 
truly repented and has received God’s 
pardon. An indulgence is nothing less or 
more than a release from the temporal 
punishment due to sin repented of sin
cerely and pardoned by God. Why, is that 
all ? It is. And the strangest of all is that 
objections should be made to the Catholic 
idea of indulgences by those who profess 
to believe that all that the greatest sinner 
lias to do to receive full pardon aud plen
ary indulgence for all his sins, past, pres
ent, and future, is to have faith ! Such is 
the omnipotence attributed to an act of 
faith by tnose who believe in “justification 
by faith alone.” What hypocrisy to roll 
up the white of one’s eyes in a pretence of 
holy horror at the Catholic doctrine of in
dulgences,which is severity itself compared 
with their sweeping act of faith which 
alone suffices to wash all a man’s sins 
away, and put him at once, without pen
ance or purgatory, into the company of 
the angels in heaven !

But if one must be in a state of grace to 
gain an indulgence was there not a certain 
sum of money also required ? This is a 
question of some interest, and we would 
like to know what the Roman pontiff did 
with the money thus obtained. This is no 
mystery. It was devoted to pious uses. 
“Pious uses !” Suppose you be a little 
more specific ? Well, some was spent in 
the erection of public hospitals, some was 
spent in building bridges, some was spent 
in building churches, and some was spent 
in wars against the Turks. Is that all ? 
No, there is something more it would be 
well for you to learn. Why, what is that? 
It is that you owe it in all probability to 
the money spent in defence of Christen
dom against the threatening Turks that 
you are not to-day a follower of the false 
prophet Mohammed. What ! it is due to 
indulgences that I am not a Turk ? In all 
sober truth, yes !

But after this episode let us proceed to 
our narrative. Tetzel, the Dominican, 
the promulgator in Germany of the ' 
gence proclaimed by Leo X., which owed 
its origin, it is said, to his great desire to 
complete the magnificent church of St. 
Peter’s at Rome. Would to God that Leo 
X. would be the last to wreck his reputa
tion upon increasing too exclusively the 
material grandeur of the church of God ! 
Tetzel is charged with having employed 
extravagant language in his harangues, for 
which, it was said, his ecclesiastical super
iors rebuked him, and poor Tetzel died of 
a broken heart.

Germany at this moment was in an un
easy state. This indulgence proclaimed 
by Leo X. was looked upon as an abuse, 
particularly so by the secular princes, 
who, with their gaunt purses, saw with 
feelings of reluctance money taken from 
the pockets of their German subjects and 
employed in building churches in Italy. 
Luther’s voice was now heard in attacking 
indulgences and crying out for reform ! 
Reform was undoubtedly needed. All 
the sincere and earnest Christians of that 
day were in sympathy with this cry. 
Luther’s position at that juncture of 
affairs was the right one. Listen to the
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WhereTHE LAW OF PRAYER.

BY MOST REV. JAMES GIBBONS, D. D., ARCH
BISHOP OF BALTIMORE.

'rayer moves the Hand that m 
universe." —Gurnall'sChrlstla

oves the 
u Armor#

“P

“Hast thou not learu’d what; thou art often 
told,

A truth still sacred, and believed of old,
That no success attends on spears aud swords 
Unblest, and that the battle is the Lord's?"

—Cowper.—Expostulation.
“More things are wrought by prayer 
Than this world dreams of."

—Tennyson—Morte d'Arthur.

e î

Till! (

Some years ago, in a Southern city, 1 
was requested by a Catholic lady to call 
on her husband, who was suffering from 
a fatal distemper, though his mental 
faculties were unimpaired. This gentle
man had been brought up by his father 
in the school of Voltaire and associates, 
whose infidel teachings he had imbibed, 
and lie avowed himself not only an un
believer in Catholic faith, but even a 
skeptic, as far as all revealed religion was 
concerned.

Knowing the bent of his mind on the 
subject of religion, 1 endeavored, at some 
length and by every argument at my 
command, to remove his objections to 
Christianity, and to prepare him for the 
rational acceptance of our holy religion.

Alter listening to me with great 
patience and close attention, he courte
ously, but frankly informed me that my 

irks had made no impression on him 
whatever, and that between him and me 
there was an impassible gulf which no 
reasoning ot mine could bridge over.

Although mortified and discouraged by 
bis candid reply, I did not despair, but 
resumed the conversation, which was, in 
substance, as follows :

“You certainly acknowledge,” said I, 
“the existence of a Supreme Being, the 
Author of creation, and the living source 
of all life ?"

“Every man,’’ he replied, “that uses 
his brains, must concede that truth.”

“You will further admit,*’ I continued, 
“that, as the Author of all Being is 
omniscient and all-seeing, Ue knows our 
condition; as He is Omnipotent, He has 
the power to succor us: and, as He is in
finitely good, He is not indifferent or 
insensible, to the wants of His creatures, 
especially of those whom he has endowed 
with an immortal soul and an intelligent 
nature, lie does not cast them off from 
His thoughts, as the loosened fragment 
is thrown off from a planet and hurled 
into space. 11e, from whom all paternity 
is derived, must have in an eminent and 
perfect degree those paternal sentiments 
which a father has for his child."’

“That truth,” he answered, “irresisti
bly follows froip our conception of a 
Being supremely intelligent, powerful 
and beneficent."

“Is it not reasonable to suppose," I 
added, “that a Creator so benevolent 
and paternal, will be moved by our en
treaties, snd that he will mercifully 
hearken to our petitions ?”

“I cannot deny,” he said, “the reason
ableness of your conclusion.”

“Then, you admit,” I observed, “the 
utility of prayer, and I ask you to pro- 

own mise me to offer up to this Supreme and 
Providential Ruler this short supplica
tion. “0 God, give me the light to see 
the truth, and strength to follow it !” 

He made me an earnest promise to 
we repeat this prayer day after day, with all 

the fervor of his heart.
Some days later, 1 received a pressing 

a re- message from my invalid friend to visit 
him again, as soon as possible. I did so, 
and, on entering his room, I was sensibly 
impressed with a glow of enthusiasm 
which shone on his face, and which had 
succeeded his former forlorn and des
ponding expression. Before I had time 
to address him. lie burst forth into an 
eloquent profession of faith in the div
inity of the Christian religion, and spoke 
in language at once so simple and con
nected, so luminous and penetrating, 
that 1 haye never lost the impression 
which lus words made on me. lie 
begged, then and there, for the grace of 
baptism, if he were deemed worthy of 
receiving it. Some weeks afterward he 
died, fortified and consoled by the sac
raments of the Church.
Here is a striking ins'ance of the power 

of prayer and of the direct impression 
of God in the conversion and illumin
ation of a soul without the help or agency 
of a man. One lay of divine light 
had effected what no force of reasoning 
could accomplish. In his tribulation ho 
sought God and found Him, and with 
Him he found light and peace and rest.

The yearning voice issuing from this 
man’s; heart was but the echo of the 
voice of humanity. 11 was the expres
sion ot a sentiment indelibly engraved 
on the soul of mankind. This divine 
spark may lie smouldering for years, 
buried under the accumulated weight 
of pernicious maxims and worldly pre
occupations; but it needs only calm in
trospection and a ray of divine grace to 

cases re kindle it into a flame.
As the worid has never yet beheld, 

and never will behold, a nation of athe
ists, so will the sun never shine on a 
nation that does not worship God. And 
prayer is an essential element of divine 
worship. No people have ever existed, 
whether ancient or modern, savage or 
civilized, Jew or Gentile, Pagan or Chris
tian, that have not poured forth suppli
cations to the Diety.
SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate euro?. Nose, 
Throat, Lungs, full idea, Mp., route, cost Iree.
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A NEW CHURCH FOR LOWER COVE.

St. Malachi'shall, in this city, xvas xvell 
tilled last evening by a large portion of 
the male attendants of the Roman Cath
olic Cathedral, to devise ways and means 
for the building of a chapel at Lower 
Cove.

At 7:30 His Lordship Bishop Sweeny 
took the chair and said : That the cathe
dral xvas getting too small for the congre
gation worshipping there and that it xvas 
in his opinion advisable to have another 
place of worship in the city. He had 
therefore called a meeting to see what 
could be done toward the erection of a 
chapel in Lower Cove. Some years ago he 
bought some lots at the corner of Main 
and Carmarthen streets for the purpose 
of putting up a building on them, but the 
tire upset his plans, but now an oppor
tunity xvas offered to carry out the pro
ject. The proposed building would be 
of brick and stone, 100x50 feet, with a 

lid be used as a side-

The life of this great Saint teaches 
most strongly the virtue of faith. “Have 
faith," sail! our Saint. Now this virtue 
should be accompanied by fortitude, and 
our Saint always invoked the .Archangel, 
St. Michael, to obtain it—Michael—who 
is like to God. While Luciler is redoubl
ing his efforts to destroy the true faith, 
let our faith be strengthened when we 
consider the life of St. Benedict, who, 
xvithout worldly science, taught wisdom 
to the xvise of the world, and learn, that 
if we have but faith, we can move moun-

MOODY AND SANKEY IN THE SOUTH 
OF IRELAND.

basement, that coi 
chapel, for hearing confessions, etc. It 
would be so constructed that at any 
future time it could either be lengthened 
or widened. When built the city would 
be divided into two parishes, xvith Duke 
street as the dividing line.

The Bishop then appointed eight gen
tlemen to go through the audience and 
take th© names of those 
ing to subscribe, saying that his (the 
Bishop's) would not be the smallest sub
scription. After the names had been 
taken it was found that $3,332 had been 
subscribed.

will-

His Lordship stated that the collec
tions at the late Missions, after paying all 
expenses and remembering the Rev. 
Fathers, had left a balance on hand some
where in the vicinity of $800, which he 
xvould add to the subscription, xvith 
enough to make up a total sum $4,332. 
He further said he could not begin the 
building unless he had $6,000 to start 
with.

Mr. Michael Flood, on being asked by 
llis lordship what it xvould cost to build 
the chapel, answered that in round num
bers it xvould take about $12,000.

The Bishop then enquired xvho xvould 
consent to become collectors, when a 
number of gentlemen xvere appointed for 
the different Wards.

llis Lordship told the collectors not to 
leave a Catholic house in the city un
visited and that he intended as soon as 
the frost was out of the ground to 
mence to lay the foundation, so that he 
could hold service in the church by July 
at the latest.- St. .John, N. B. Sun, 12th 
lust.

com-

Sept. 14th, I860.
Hop Bitters Co., Toronto:

I have been sick for the past six years, 
suffering from dyspepsia and general 
weakness. I have used three bottles of 
Hop Bitters, and they have done wonders 
for me. I am well and able to work, and 
cat and sleep well. I cannot say too much 
for Hop Bitters.

, was 
indul- Moody and Sankey went to the south 

of Ireland to preach to the Catholics 
there. Their mission was arranged for 
them in Chicago several weeks before 
their departure, and their expenses pro
vided for out of the large funds at the 
disposal of the missionary societies. But 
why they should lie sent to the south of 
Ireland, why the Catholics there should 
ba considered in need of Moody's preach
ing and Sankey's singing, is" xvhat xve 
cannot understand. If the populations 
of the three cities, Cork, Limerick and 
Waterford, xvere taken together, they 
would not commit as much crime in a 
month as is committed in one xvarcl of 
Chicago in a xveok. More criminal 
come before the circuit courts of an Illi
nois or Michigan town of txventy-five 
thousand inhabitants at each term than 
conies before the judges of assize in all 
the three, cities named at the semi
annual sessions. M< u e murders are com
mitted in the state of Illinois in a month 
than are committed in all Ireland in a 
year. Why, then, did Moody and San
key's managers think the people of the 
south of Ireland needed the great reviv- 
atliss services ? The only ansxver is,

Simon Robbins.

JS.'Sss ïKgï r:dteCincinnati. O., (olil office). State case.
Ayer's pills are a convenient remedy 

to have always at hand. They are sugar- 
coated, easy to take, effective to operate, 
sure to bring relief and cure. They arc 
effectual in a wide range of diseases 
which arise from disorders of the stom
ach and digestive organs.

The cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric < )il, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. 
For croup, diptlieria, and diseases ol the 
lungs ami throat, whether used for bath
ing the chest or throat, for taking inter
nally or inhaling, it is a matchless com
pound.

Mr. Henry Marshall, Reeve of Dunn, 
writes : Some time ago I got a bottle of 
Northrop <fc Lyman's Vegetable Discov
ery from Mr. Harrison, and I consider 
it the very best medicine extant for Dys
pepsia.” This medicine is making mar- 
vellous cures in Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, etc., in purifying the blood and 
restoring manhood to full vigor.
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give up my two scholars for the finest 
audience in France.”

The following year he ad.i 1 
year I had two pupils ; 1 have

Knowest Thon the Laud Î
[From the Irish : for Rectpath’s Weekly.] 

Knowest thou the laud, where 'moug hills

Wander streams'forever clear to the softly 
surging sea?

Where nor frosts nor scorching heats, hut 
soft scented gales serene,

the lilies on the lawn, kiss the fruit 
upon the tree,

Where the skylark and tlie robin slug their 
ymnstodawn,

Where the houghs are dripping honey all 
high noontide crystaiiuc,

Where nearly dews, like earthly 
shining on the lawn,

And ploughman's lay and milkmaid's song 
In melody combine—

Oh, ’tls Krln : Oh, ’tls Erin !
'Tls the land for which 1 sigh—

The loveliest land by God’s right hand 
treated ’ueath the sky '

not the whole population of Quebec, with 
the troops lately landed. Some chairs 
were placed in the front of this sylvan 
amphitheatre. Soon appeared the Gov
ernor and stall, in company with l'Abbo 
de Queylus. The distinguished guests 
were intro iuced by It. I", do Quen, Rec
tor of the College.

There is no doubt that the entertain
ment was a charming one: we shall how
ever merely note the programme.
The Kki i i-ïion oe tuk Vicomte d'Akoen-

imtlon of the country of Canada on 
akhig the government 

France at (Quebec.
ATT1IK Cul.LEliK OF THF. SOCIETY OF JeSI'S, 

Un the 28th of July, Ip the year 1058.

the work of his missions. Two years 
later he expired, worn out with labors, 
on the lonely shores of lake Michigan.

In 1701, the Seminary was for the 
greater part destroyed by lire: the dis
aster was scarcely repaired or forgotten, 
when a second and worse fire than the 
first reduced the entire building to 
ashes.

The poor ami sainted Bishop saw both 
the fruit of so many labors and the shel
ter of his old ago destroyed in a moment, 
lie was s2 years of age : but his courage 
was undaunted : without a word of com
plaint, he bent his stops towards tho 
< ollego, whoso inmates were only too 
happy to offer hospitality to the vener
able prelate, whom (Joel by these trials 
was

mi: < mien in England. I masses of our Catholic
method pursued by the

Ireland’s Cou!dilution to its Growth. heathen peoples. Bet men «
to the cause of God pitch their tents in

Not halfa conturv ,ho chil l,on of & 
th" Chili, h in Lnglan; I consul,.,1, nu the ,va|k u,th tllem ,.v,mil by night, 
,le hait'l.ol a l.-flr ancient la,mho-,-at hv their j i - -,n-o. l.v their

teiv.l nn and down th.- . > tntry.hvmg a aching, by t'licir j Jotioo, this d, mon 
retired h e an.I mixing, wet, when they who hold» tho son!» an I hodi.-s of hi* 
came to I/m,Ion tor a lew months m the victims in. h nn», «hi,-It, mnided, nom,
year, m no aoetety hut the,r own ; and on break. When the - ................. .. forth
thoothei, ol the children ol I, . land lew her most devoted sons and ervants, as 
m ntnuher ami poor, s-ektug m our l.,r.- • „f old. into the lorn a places which 
< it ion or m tin ham -t », hopludds eni- abound in our large oitie., to preach anew 
ployiuent denied to them in then own , inaj.el to those who, long lost in 
country. A lew obseuroehapeis in '. in vico, have forgotten it, then, hut not 
don attached to the Catholic embassies, until lie n. van we realh expect that a 
in our provincial cities built m the back „top will be nut to the annual loss of 
Streets by the pence ol the Irish poor, smi|s which the t Imroh in Ih,gland, in 
aulbeed for the need* of C.i holic wor- »pi,ool'all her elbut», has now in sorrow 
ship. Ill those tar-oil days, rich and poor nf heat t to <leplore 
alike went miles to hear Mass on a Sun- 1
day or holiday of obligation, and never 
f.tiled in tho"rarduous duty.

HERB AND THERE A CATUOI.IC DRIEST 
was known to the public for his profound 
historical researches, or from his rare 
antiquarian knowledge or archeological 
learning, or, perhaps, for his self-sacrific
ing labours among the poor during such 
a time of terror, for instance, as that of 

of the tirst outbreak of cholera. These few 
and scattered children of tho Church 
revered their pastors and obeyed them, 
and by their sell tenying lives and 
humble piety give <- lification to their 
neighbors.

Uutnow in tho bigeitie* of England < 'ath- 
olics are no longer a small and select flock, 
easily shepherded and docile and obe
dient to the voice of their pastors. They 
have longoutgrown their lending strings.
In Liverpool ami Manchester, in Bir
mingham and Glasgow they form a large 
proportion of tho population. Their in 

mini- fluence, political and social, is felt. Their 
religion is before the public eye; their 
churches are as large and numerous in 
proportion as those of the various sect- 
whicli make up

THE RELTUIuVS WORLD IN ENGLAND.
With the growth of the Church in 

numbers and in position her responsibil
ity 1ms increased and her power of deal
ing with the complex condition of the 
people under her charge is put to a 
severe strain. In her struggle with the 
world which surrounds her she stands in 
nee 1 of more laborers in the l/inl's vine
yard. Among the English poor in our 
large cities, among tho artisans to whom 
religion is unknown, who are as ignorant 
of the verities of the Christian faith as 
the inhabitant of the Dark Continent, 
there is a large work laid out in the 
Catholic church. But there is far more 
vital and sacred work in England, and 
that is to save her own children, to keep 
them and reclaim them from tho state of 
God forgetfulness into which too many 
in our big cities have already fallen. Tic 
gain of the Church in tho last thirty or 
forty years by the converts of every class 
and condition of those who have been 
brought to the Fold, is,alas, far more than 
counterbalanced by the 
LOST OF DORN AND BAPTISED CATHOLICS.

In London and Liverpool, Manchester 
and Birmingham, there are large num
bers ol Catholics who never hear Mass 
from year's end to year's end, and who 
for ten, twenty, or thirty years have 
never approached the Sacraments, who, 
if they have lost the faith, live the life 
ol the heathen, like the masses of people 
among whom they dwell. In Liverpool, 
for instance, <'atholics form about one- 
third of the population; but all the Cath
olic churches of the city, even if they are 
filled at every Mass, would not hold 
half of the Catholic population, 
they are far from being filled. The fact 
is that large masses of Catholics, dock- 
laborers, ship-loaders, coal-heavers, earn
ing large wages weekly, live together 
with their wives and (laughters, lives 
that bring scandal anil shame on 
their faith and nation. Their 
varying from two or 
and live pounds a week, are spent on 
drink, they live in huts and hovels in 
the worst slums by the river side. Such 

appropriated a part of the College as a people, living such lives, fall, men and 
repository for records. It was deemed women alike, into crime, lead disorderly 
by them an act of courtesy to leave tho lives that make them a reproach to the 
surviving members of the Society in city in which they live, to the faith in 
quiet possession of the remainder. which they were baptized.

When, in 1800, Father Cazot, the last the criminal statistics of Liverpool 
of the Order, expired, the Crown without j tell a fearful tale against these victims of 
more ceremony and by right of might almost habitual intoxication. In the 
proclaimed itself heir at law by default borough gaol the yearly number ol'crim- 
ofthe .lesuits’ property, as if tlie Church, beds is about 23,000, of whom Catholics, 
who holds this property, were not im- who form hut one-third of the entile 
mortal. population, constitute two-thirds, or

The College was turned into barracks nearly 15,000. The number of Catholic 
and remained such until England had women in gaol exceed in number Catho- 
withdrawn her troops from Canada, lie men. The people who recruit the 
Now tho venerable pile is abandoned criminal classe-; arc they who earn good 
and tenantless. For the past hundred wages, but spend them on drink ; who are 
years, one day of joy alone has it wit- Catholics, eit-he; native» ol Liverpool or 
nessed,may it not be tlie last ! This was immigrants from Ireland, too quickly 
when, in October, 1871, (Quebec cole- corrupted by i-ndin soeinFons ; whonev-v 
brated with so much pomp the 200th :o to Mas who < -eapo the control of the 
anniversary of tho erection of its opia- clergy, and are lost in the slums ol the 
copal see. On this occasion the windows | great eitv. Vit,- is rampant in tho 
of the ancient edifice, emblazoned with j stree;-. Women who are, or o i-dit to be 
letters of gold by day, and of fire by ! Catholics, forget their shame, and out- 
night, proclaimed to the whole of Canada j rage public decopcy. By the conduct of

of her children in our big

pimple is tho 
Friar» among 

lovoted
: “Last 

own rich,
for now 1 possess more than ; venty of 
them.”

Meanwhile the promises of th - Mar
quis de < iamache had not been forgotten : 
the moment of their fulfilment wns at 
hand, in 1035, Fathers Charles Lille- 
mant and «le Quen opened a small school, 
whilst materials were preparing for a 
temporary building. The general of the 
.Jesuits had accepted the gift of the mar- Ilv 
quis and tho foundations of the college ! 
at Quebec were begun near the fort of 
St. Louis, on a piece of ground six acres 
in extent, granted for the purpose. The 
immediate result of this important step 
was to induce several highly respectable 
families to come over to Canada, where 
they knew they could henceforth give 
tueir sons a Christian education and a 
degree of knowledge in keeping with 
their social position: immigration im
mediately increased ; still the college 
buildings were not destined to rise from 
the ground for many a year yet.

Champlain survived only a few months Tlie 
the foundation of an institution in which 
he had taken himself the liveliest inter
est ; he died on Christmas Day ( Decem
ber 25th) 1035. His death caused gen
eral mourning and was looked upon as a 
public calamity. Over his grave Father 
Lejeune pronounced an eloquent funeral 
oration, and then, in all simplicity, 
returned to his class of Rudiments.

Father Bartholomew Vimont, who 
brought with him to Canada, August 1st,
103V, the first Vreuline Nuns and Hospi
tal Sisters, and remained ns the Superior 
of the Jesuits in New-France, was mourning.
already beginning to give some shape to Such were the blossoms of the rising 
the new college, when fresh trials came generation of iQuebec students. The fob
and delayed once more the work of con- lowing year they had developed m age
struction. and gravity. This time the guest to he

Afire having shortly after destroyed entertained was a person of a very dif- ber had increased to 50,000.
the Jesuits’house, the governor lodged ferent character, and so too was his re- The prosperity of the College had in-
them for a time in a humble dwell- ception. creased in like measure, and nothing
ing occupied until recently by the Hos- The Church of Canada had oflate grown seemed to indicate the blow which was 
pital Sisters. This consisted of two rapidly, and reached proportions which on the eve of falling upon the entire
rooms used in turn as kitchen, sleeping- demand as a general rule the presence country.
ing-rooms and class-rooms. I he Sis- of a Bishop and hierarchy. Even as early Its very prosperity had roused the 
tors themselves had gone to settle as 1651, the Directors of the Company of jealousy of the neighboring Colony. I/Ouis- 
dovvn at Sillcrv, while the building of the New-France had requested that F. bourg in particular was a standing source 
Quebec Hospital was in progress. Jerome Lallemant, Superiorof the Jesuits of annoyance to Xew-England. The loss

The courage of the Fathers seemed to at paris, might he named Bishop in of this important place, forced to capitu-
rise in the face of obstacles, and by the Canada. late on the 17th of June, 1745, was for
blessings of God upon their labors, a The Council on Ecclesiastical matters, Canada the first of a long series of dis 
brighter prospect was soon to open out established by IIis Most Christian Map asters, which ended, in spite of heroic 
before them; besides they were almost esty, took the affair in hand, and desig- resistance, with the surrender of Quebec 
all of them men of rare gifts and tried nated the Fathers L diamant, Ragueneau on the tsth September, 175V, and of Mon- 
virtue. and Lejeune as subjects for the Society to treal, on the 8th September, 1760. The

The first Fathers, who with means so choose from. But the Fathers objected struggle was over,
inadequate were watching over the ex- that the Constitutions of their Order are Some weeks after the English ships 
panding destinies of this new college, opposed to the acceptance of dignities by carried back to France the officers and 
were in a special manner remarkable for tae members. soldiers of both army and fleet, together
their I firth and preceding employment as This being the case,Louis XIV. ordered with many distinguished colonists, 
well as for their acquirements and abili- Mr. Gueffier, State Councillor, residing in It is needless to say that tho College 
ties. We subjoin a list of their names Rome, to do his best to obtain from the ot Quebec could scarce survive such vicis- 
and of the offices held by them in France. p0pe {l title of Bishop in partihus for any situdes.

Fr. Lejeune, Professor of Rhetoric and one chosen by the Jesuit Fathers. The Still the Canadians had not yet been 
afterwards Superior of a house of his Assistant to France at once named Fran- separated from France; they were not 
Order. cis-Xavier de Laval-Montmorency, Abbe without hope that the mother-country

Fr. Charles Lallemant, Professor of deMontigny. would keep her hold upon them, and re-
Natural Philosophy at Bourges, Principal This prelate was consecrated Bishop of trieveher loss at the end of the war. But 
at the College Louis-le Grand, and finally Pttrmx on the 8th December, 1658, and on after waiting for three years, their last 
Rector of the College at Rouen. Faster Sunday, 165V, he sailed from la illusion was swept away. By the Treaty

Fr. Jerome Lallemant, who, before his Rochelle with several priests and F. of Paris (10th Feb., 1763) Canada was de- 
first journey, had been Professor of Logic Jerome Lallemant, then Rector of the finitely ceded to England, 
ami Natural Philosophy and Principal at College at la Fleclie, and who, many These events were the cause of fresh 
Paris, was Rector of the famous college years before, viz., after the dispersion of emigrations. Most of tho high officials 
of la Fleclie with its 1200 students, when Qie Hurons, had returned to France to lay who were still in the country went back 
through Mgr. de Laval he obtained leave before the company of the Hundred to France or left tor St. Domingo to the 
to return to his dear Canada. .Associates a report upon the state ol the number of 1000 or 1200. Besides one

Fr. Paul Roguenau, Professor of Belles- Colony. or two families of the noblesse, there
l.ettres at Bourges and of Philosophy at The party landed at Quebec on the 6th remained in Quebec only a few subordi- 
Amiens. of June; on tho 22nd the Bishop enter- nates and mechanics, together with the

Fr. Peter C'hastelain, Professor at the tained the Indians at dinner in the hall religious corporations. This emigration 
College of Ijouis-le-Grand in 1629, died 0f the college; he addressed them most of the Canadian people was the more 
at Quebec in 1684, after a stay of forty- appropriately, say the chronicles of the unfortunate as it took place among the 
eight years in Canada. He is the author time. As to the natives they welcomed upper and more educated classes; it 
of the pious and elegant little work him in their own tongues (Huron and kept back for a longtime tho develop- 
called : “Feeling of a soul who loves Algonquin) with an eloquence full of ment of literature, science and art in 
Jesus.”—(Affectus animœ amantis Jesum). heart felt simplicity. this country.

Fr. Bartholomew Vimont, Prefect of \.s the prelate did not find any lodging The College of Quebec held on as best 
Studies and Rector at Vannes. prepared for him, the Fathers offered it could until 1768, when the Seminary,

Fr. John de Quen, Professor of Gram- him hospitality in their house, small whose students had, up to that time,
mar at Paris and of Belles-Lettres at though it was, and there he remained for finished their course of studies at the
Port l'Eveque. some time with his attendant priests. -lesuits, gave shelter in its turn to the

Fr. Rene Menard, Professor of Rhetoric j t wa3 whilst their revered bishop was sixty that remained yet with the Fathers,
at Moulins. under the same roof with them that the In 1776», the British Government

Fr. Ambrose Devost, Superintendant y0ung academicians of tho College of 
and Treasurer of the College at Bourges. Quebec gave him an exhibition on a sub- 

But this home at Quebec has moreover ject not only of a sacred nature, but also 
the glory of’ having been the stopping- treated in such a way as to afford solid 
place and in some cases the home of instruction on a religions question. Un- 
those martyrs of the faith or at least of fortunately no details on this point have 
apostolic zeal, who in the 17th century come to us. The fact alone is stated in 
bedewed with their sweat and blood the ^he Diary of the Jesuits, under the date 
now sainted land of Canada. Prom- 0f August the 3rd : “The students gave 
inently among many others may the jn College Chapel the sacred drama 
College of Quebec claim as its own the composed in honor of 1 lis Lordship the 
Fathers John de Brebuef and Gabriel Bishop of Petra-a. Everything went off*
Lallemant, who, on March 16th and 17th, wen/>
164V, by a death in every sense heroic, The fact that Father Jerome Ldlemant 
closed their careers of self-sacrificing was Rector of the College is sufficient to 
devotion. It was to record this memor- srow that even at this early period an 
able fact that the family ot l ather energetic direction was given to the 
do Brebeuf sent to tlie College a life-size studies.
silver bust of the missionary, which ‘ < m the ninth of October, 1668. feast of 
stands above a small pedestal containing Denis, occurred the solemn inaugura- 
the martyr’s skull. The precious object tion of the Lesser Seminary of Quebec : 
has since that time passed into other institution destined to train those
hands, and is still caret ally kept by the Roys who would seem called to the priest-
nuns of the Hotel-Dieu de Quebec. hood, bad all the desirable success; the

A lew years had barely passed by since pupils, of course but few in the beginning,
the tragical death of tlie Fathers de Bre- i):lt we]l chosen, followed the classes at
beuf and Lallemant, when Father Poucet ^ho College, and a tender friendship 

carried away by Iroquois from bo- grew up thenceforward between the two
neath the very walls of Quebec. He was, houses. Tf f | besetting sin of drunkenness.
it is true, ransomed some time after,but y0 special incident seems to have If you arc a frequenter or a lesidunt of ;l graVo scandal is brought upon the
tho Indians had cut oft'one ol his fingers mfcrked the annals of the College until a miasmatic district, barrica.lu y«>ur »ys- church. To repair this evil, to reclaim
and covered him with wounds. 1673. tem against the scourge ot all new couu- the multitude, who year by year are lost

We might notice here some episodes yor sometime past the Intendant tries—ague, billions ami intermittent l() t|,e Faith, heroic remedies are needed,
of college life, the more precious as they Talon had been anxiously looking for an fevers—by the use ot lfop bitters. The Ghurch, ever young, knows how to

the only ones which have come down outlet by the South-West, like that of T1 i^-dinuton, aijuii., r eb. l, ih . meet the new conditions of life, if'ol.I
to posterity. The first in order of time the St. Lawrence in the North-East. The 1 have sold Hop Litters for four y can in*thod» of controlling or guiding the llpnso Plants,
is the Academical Entertainment given Missionaries had heard the Indians speak and there is no medicme that surpasses Catholic peoples, or of reaching their Many a beautiful rose has been nipped
in honor of His Excellency the Viscount 0fa large river in the West, running in a >l,r umous au.uk,, kiunvy com- heart.,, fail, now methods will be créai.-.I th0 bud by an undiscovered Iworm.
le Voyer tl’Argenson, Governor nf Can- Southern direction; they called it the plain fat and many di-dawe incident to this ,,y hcr lundi. II' the people in their all,l ma,iy a yunnglifo lmbccu sacrificed
ado. Meschacebe (Father of the Waters), malarial climate. n. i. aluxamusk. p.irge masses no longer come to the t0 the destructive power of worms in the

Talon very much desired to clear up this A Failure in Crops. ; Church, tho 1'hurvh is ready to send human system. If you would save those
pointand chose for this purpose Louis A species of worm U eating all the leaver ; forth h-r servants into the highways and other tender ho uie plants, “your children,” 
Jolliet, whose learning, prudence and from the chestnut and hickory nut trees! I,v* "u v/ r"jtcl‘ }he, °- tl.1.0H(‘ I give them Freeman’s Worm Powders,
courage were well known, and FatherMar- fn many sections, and the crop will ben who ha v•• abandoned <")d and forgotten -phey are .safe and pleasant, and arewar- 
quette, who had resided for some years failare. Worms that alllict children or hi* prec-pts. _ 1 he League ol the Gross, , rauted effectual,
in the West. adults will prove a failure if Dr. Low’s ,<>l" instance, is a Dague of »»old men and The Faith Cure.

The bold explorers succeeded admir- pleasant Worm Syrup is used. It is n 'voe who have pitched tlvir t. nts in the faitll cure Jt-dares
ably | after going down Urn river they tofe aud sure cure lor all worm* that lurk Imunts ol v,-. u. the shmm»l,..re drunk- ” 7c0u,jn_«Mred of her fa Un
entered into the waters of the MissisBippt, jn the human system, tape worn, included. .... 1 ! y . < and curee L lork.
June, 16tb, 1663, undiollowed its course I,y united art,.Ly per.,onal contact “v".cI. ,6. emmi
from the 43rd to the 34th degree of lati- Amo\<: the A\ armkst Ahvne.m:s ol the an,l by counter action-. to wm ov v to m>t )•> faith al nt. It is the grand
tude viz from the territoryof the Illi- ’1<e °r Northrop ,V Inmans Vegetable w,l,ri-iy and v;.’. ,» th- i»--t children ol -i-vctlic fur all disease» of Liver, Kid-not'to that of the Arkansas'There the/ |’i-overy and Identic Cure are ladies | t „ Uluuvh, , 8
ascertained beyond a doubt that this l"imorlv m delicate health, whose vigor , !1K , ..v,!:s ii.miit: li intoxication. 1 areBfcthimnk .be titol Uwds. 
great stream Hows into the gulf of Mcx- »"'« bo",lv regularity have been restored ,v.. knowhow, for instance, the (iapuett n -V fortunate Escape.

at the same time it was deemed by it. Cases of debility oi long standing, Frinrs worked -among ihe heathen, how Mrs. Berkenshaw, 26 Pembroke St., 
nrudent not to mish their excursion anv chronic biliousness, weakness of th«- jn Africa they pitched their tents among Toronto, at one time was about to submit further P Y back and kidneys, feminine ailment a, the ravages, aet up the Cross in their to a surgical operation for bad lameness

Jolliet returned to Quebec with the nnd obstinate types ot nervous indigos midst and gained souls to God. it may of the knee joint, nil other treatment hav- 
news ot this fortunate expedition, and tion, are overcome by it. Sold by Hark be that in t-he slums of our great cities, ing failed, when Hagyaid’s Yellow Oil was 
Father Marquette resumed in the West ness & <-°o -Druggists, Dundus St. the only method of reclaiming the lost tiied, and speedily cured her.
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NAMES OP I'EHSONH.tlie land, where true love is 
more tliun gold ?
d the ti< s of friendship bind lu a ne’er 
dissolving chain,

Knowest thou 
more tin 

And
dissolving cuu'.n,

Where failli is never broken, and loud hearts 
are never sold,

And truth and trust are 
did thirst ol'galu, 
the Father’s word

Mother’s smile
to dut)', such as money

preparing for tlie last 
While the Fathers at Quebec were de

voting their energies to the education of 
tlie young, another of those Apostles of 
the New World who came by times to 
refresh their souls among their brethren 
» as laying down his life tor his flock. < hi 
the 23rd of August 1721. at Norridgo- 
week, in tlie State of Maine, father 
Sebastian Rasle was shot down by tlie 
enemy on the battle-field, surrounded 
by his beloved neophytes, the Abcna- 
quis.

sacrifice.The Vnlversal < Junius 
of Ncw-France I’eter Dupont 

The Genius of the 
Woods, Interpreter 
to the strangers........Rene Chartier

Lonie............................ 1 lgn.de Repent
The Huron Indian—Charles Deuvs 
Tha Algonquin............. -I Frs. Bourdon
Tbc Strangers j from North i T-auM^nyH1

CP»,», j «,1
But, alas, amid those fair young boys, 

whoso modesty and manly graces proved 
so attractive to the visitors, while 
poetry and eloquence were falling from 
their lips, one ol the brightest was want
ing on that day. Young Louis Jolliet, 
only thirteen years of age, was already 
remarkable among his fellow students 
and held out good promise for the future. 
And yet he was absent because six weeks 
before, on tlie 12th of .lune, his brother 
hail been carried off'by the Iroquois, and 
the whole family plunged in grief and
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'Tls the isle fur which I weep,
Tls the fairest gum of ocean—

Sweetest emerald of the deep.
Fastheen Fionx.
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Catholic Review.

Fora few «lays tho pr-ss lias boon 
celebrating Luther’* birthday, Lee! 
week tin1 age-l Emperor of Germany pre
sided .at n festival to the same effect. 
\ ery little notice, it is true, seemed to 
be taken of the fact that Kaiser Wil
helm aud all the Kings of Prussia have 
owed their position to their le-, .-nt from 
another man who broke hi* vows. But 
Albert of Bva in I en berg, first G rami
Master of Teutonic Knights- i religious, 
bound by vows of poverty, chastity, 
and obedience, ns well as by the 
special vow of his order—and ttien 
“reformer" was only an instance of how 
unprincipled scoundrels, under the pre
tence of reforming religion, found tho 

of appropriating the wealth that 
had been developed for thq benefit of 
the poor through the fostering care of 
th«* Ghurch. Wherever Protestantism 
got into power, the monasteries, which 
had consecrated labor, were closed—and 
poor houses came into existence !

Well, Protestantism has had posses
sion for three hundred years, and what 
of it?

nt with an all-lues resp
t

of old, 
lud sword* 
» Lord’s?” 
jstulatlon.

His host culogiutn appears from tho 
following fact : The Superior 
the Jesuits at Quebec haxing begged 
for him of' the Superior of the Sul- 
picians nt Montreal, the prayers 
of the Church, according to the 
pious convention existing between tho 
two communities, received this answer: 
“To pray for a martyr were an insult to 
his memory.”—History of Canada by 
Abbe Ferland.

Meanwhile the population was ever on 
tho increase by the natural development 
of the ( olony and by constant immigra
tion from France. In 1721, Canada had 
but 25,000 inhabitants; in 1744, the
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In front of the Cathedral (now the 
Basilica) of Quebec, the tourist might, 
as late as H78, have seen a pile of build
ings of considerable size, and of an archi
tectural style somewhat at variance with 
that of the present age.

It was simply a vast square with an 
interior court yard, tlie main front lac
ing the Market Place; the ground slopes 
down rapidly towards the right, so that 
the building, which on the top of the 
hill was but one story in height, counted 
no less than four in the wing upon Fab
rique Street.

This spacious edifice had been un
occupied for some years back; the walls, 
although very solidly built, were begin
ning to crack in more than one place, 
through want oi repair, and the destroy
ing elements carried on devastation un
checked: it was, in a word, an abandoned 
ruin, constantly threatened with tho 
demolisher's hammer.

( This venerable monument of our 
Canadian history was demolished in 1878, 
but since then all agree that the fear of 
its falling to ruin was unfounded and 
served but as a pretext to remove it.)

For more than one century it had been 
turned into a barracks and thus evident
ly had cease«l to be a house of study and 
prayer.

Such was the sad fate of the Jesuits’ 
College. Quebec.

Let Us give a rapid sketch of its history, 
with a fact or two which may tell of what 
it was in the days of its glory'-

Founded in 1625, one year before Har
vard University, Cambridge, (near Bos
ton, Mus-.,) the College of Quebec was 
the olde»t classical institution in North

ii:2
means

Those parts of Germany which were 
the readiest to embrace tho heresy are 
now the most infidel. But its used to bo 
Hai«l that Popery and poverty went to- 
g«‘tlier. Well, Protestant Germany and 
Protestant England are the heat places 
to study pauperism, tor in both of these 
pauperism is to he found in its most re 
pulsive aspect. Catholic Belgium, one 
of the most industrious and one also of 
the most Catholic countries in the world, 
improbably the freest from this class ot 
hupele-s poor. Not that poverty is 
criminal. The Mother and < 'hild in tho 
grotto at Bethlehem hive ennobled 
poverty, in the mind otUatholics, at all 
events. But what is more horrible than 
the envying, hating, revengeful pov
erty that has grown up wherever the 
selfishness ot Protùstnntism lias 
had its way ? Dives’ ears are car
essed by the comfortable doc
trine ho has paid for, while Lizarus goes 
to his Socialistic gathering to plot against 
all society. The Nation (Nov. 15), 
speaking of the Luther festival, says that 
“there is now hut little religious belief 
of any kind to be found among the edu
cated classes of Protestant Germany 

. . his Bible interests them rather 
as a specimen of old German than as a 
new spiritual lamp provided by him for 
the men of his time." Who doubts this ? 
No one. This paper itself illustrates one 
phase of Protestantism, tlie I'rotestant- 

that has been refined and cultivated 
out of Christianity into a dignified and 
selfish sort of philosophy.

Political economy, the science ol get
ting as much as possible, and giving as 
little in return for it, represents the so- 
cial side of Protestantism, and it sneers 
at Christian charity as “sentimental.” 
The unfortunate, then, in tho race lor
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America.
The scheme of this foundation and the 

tirst steps taken towards its realisation 
go back even to a remoter date.

As early as 1625, the Jesuits, at the 
request of the Recollets, had come to 
help the latter in evangelizing 
Canada: Fathers Charles i Affamant, 
Enemond Masse and 
Brebeuf, accompanied by Brothers 
Francis and Gilbert, had first, on 
their arrival, settled down by the St. 
Charles river, on the opposite shore, in a 
place called Jacques Cartier's fort; the 
next year they had Guilt close at hand 
humble dwelling, which wag soon to be 
called < Uir Lady’of the Angels.

Scarcely had they landed, when they 
bethought themselves of looking after 
the education of youth, so thorough was 
their conviction that upon it rested tho 
future of the colony.

Next year, in fact, a young nobleman, 
Rene Rohault, eldest son of the Marquia 
of < iamache, having obtained consent 
of his family to enter the Society of Jesus 
and devote himself to the laborious mi
sions of Canada, bis parents, who loved 
him dearly, and who knew his earnest 
wish to sec a college started at Quebec, 
determined to give him this satisfaction. 
Consequently they wrote to the Superior 
of the Jesuits, offering him the sum of 
6,000 pounds for this foundation. The 
gift was gratefully acknowledged, but be
fore it could be. employed it was ncces- 

to wait until the colony had as-
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wealth, who are of course vastly in the 
majority, are excommunicated by this 
science, and, us they have been cut off 
from the Catholic teaching which would 
have guided and comforted them, they 
represent the anti social side of Protest- 
autism.

'The same Nation puts the number of 
soldiers as now under arms in Europe at 

h I,mi i, the public debts of Europe at 
£21,600,000,000, the payment ol which 
must weigh heavily on the people, as 
about one-half of it lias been incurred 
by war purposes—a pu 
goes on to say that “at the present rate 
of progress, in fifty years, or even in 
twenty-five, there must be a great social 
or financial catastrophe of some kind, 
for tho simple reason that the tillers of 
the soil, on whom these prodigious bur
dens rest, will not bo able to stand 
them." To make the point sharper for 
Protestants, it adds with regard to these 
gnat armies: "Wo have no longer 
Goths, or 11uns, 'Turks or'Tartars to fear. 
'They are maintain- 1 by highly civilized 
Christian men simply as a defence 
against other highly civilized Christian

'That is what Lutheranism in Germany.
I lugenotism in France, Anglicanism in 
England, ami various other shades of 
Protestantism, more or less developed 
into infidelity, have brought us after 
three hundred years’ despotic sway !

pro

ve waste. And it

sary
sumed a more definite shape and the 
settlers were better able to profit by the 
advantages of such a college1. 'Tilings 

in this state, when, on July 20th. 
4629, a sad event blighted fora time all 
these blight hopes.

David Kertk, an adventurer from 
Dieppe, in the service of England, sue- 

ded in intercepting the small fleet of 
,siour de Koquvmont, and constrained 
Champlain to surrender Quebec. The 
French obtained the privilege of remain
ing or returning to tlieiv own country; 
but the Jesuits and Recollets were 
forced back to France.

Religious zeal, even more so than poli 
tical considerations or interested motives, 
urged Louis XIII.not to give; up a colony 
that had been sosorely tried. 'The King's 
just reclamations were listened to, and by 
the treaty of peace concluded on March 
the 12th, 1632, England restored Canada 
to France, though in an impoverished 
condition.

Tho governor’s residence had been 
burnt down; nothing remained ofitbut 
the burnt walls.

The Jesuit*' mansion was falling to 
and windows had been
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The constant feeling of being “played 
out” and “used up" can readily be re
moved by using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Glb happened thus. The Viscount, who 
succeeded M. de Lauzon on the 26th 
January, 1657, after a most perilous pas
sage, arrived safe -it Quebec on the 1 Ith 
July, 1658. Here he was received wild 
honors due. The very next day news 
was brought that the Algonquins had 
been massacred by the Iroquois within 
gun shot of the Fort. 'The Governor 
despatched at once a couple of hundred 
men to overtake the savages, but they 
succeeded in rescuing only two women 
and as many children.

It was on the 22nd .July, 1658, a few 
days after this attack of the Iroquois, that 
the Governor was solemnly received at 
the College.

The platform had been put up in the 
and under the trees. A

ruins, the doors 
carried of or broken; the Recollet con
vent bad fared still worse. The religious 

in consequence rather at a loss to 
find a shelter; they soon, however, began 
to take things more cheerfully.

Scarcely had the Fathers greeted once 
more their beloved mission, than they 
went to work with fresh ardour. One of 
their earliest cares was tlie education of 
youth ; circumstances did not yet allow 
them to begin on a grand scale ; but 
whatever could be done was done in all 
humility.

Father Lejeune wrote in 1632 : “1 have 
become a tutor here, in Canada ; at this 
moment I have two pupils, learning their 
alphabet. After so many years teaching, 
I have come back to ABC, and with so 
great a delight that, believe me, I would
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green grass 
semi-circular arrangement of rustic 
benches was sufficient to accommodate
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THE HOUSE OF BETHLEHEM.I
As a great deal of misapprehen

sion exists in regard of the closing of 
the House of Bethlehem in Ottawa, 
we deem it a duty to state, notwith
standing the wicked insinuations of 
the bigoted, that the institution did 
good work and was only prevented 
from doing mure by causes over 
which the good sisters had no con
trol. At the meeting of the Ottawa 
City Council held on the 19th inat., 
the following report from the medical 
committee appointed to visit the House 
of Bethlehem was read : —

7?------

■*<'

I

111. ,y/
têt'. ■ .*■ r. I!

■
In compliance with your request, we 

Ç jtj the undersigned have examined into the 
Ij foundling institution on Anglesea Square 
f known as Bethlehem, and beg leave to

report as follows
8 1. That this institution has been in

existence, under the management of the 
Grey Nuns of this city, since October, 
1878. The interior of this building we 
found scrupulously clean and tidy. The 

’ room wherein are now placed the infants 
| under their charge is on the second flour, 
I and on the 9th instant, the day of our 

11 \ fiait, it was occupied by thirteen little 
[j i j ones, attended te by two sisters and six 

servants as nurses. The ages of these 
s* ‘i {i children varied from a few days to a few 

; jf weeks old, their physical appearance being 
l| L £ in accord with the length ot time of occu* 

* «1 pancy of their present quarters, the latest 
,*'■ | arrivals being tne healthiest looking. The 

area of this room, in our estimation, was 
sufficient to insure enough breathing air to 

fi; the occupants thereof.
2. That since October, 1879, to October 

last, this institution has received 739 
children, the great majority of whom 

1 \{ came from a lying-in institution situated 
on the Richmond Road in the Township 
of Napean, and known as the House of 
Mercy, a small proportion from the city 
frnd the balance from the surrounding 
country. At the time of our visit, half- 
past eleven a. m , a child was admitted 

n into this institution, born that very 
! ; morning at five o’clock in the village of 
1 ! L’Original, about fifty ai es distant from 
* l Ottawa.

I

: I'

I

[

I
if
!

The records of this institution furnish 
.ho following information, showing the 
lumber of children received yearly, the 
lumber placed out, the number who died, 
md the number remaining at the end of 
»ach year:

r
i;

i

65
879— 188).
880— 1881. 
881-1882. 
882-1883.

164 122
185 152
176 171
224 199

I 17
17i | 11
18

’otal 
’otal

After the first year the number of deaths 
î computed not only from the number 
eceived the year following, but to this 
lust be added the number remaining at 
he end of the previous year. Thus in 
880-81 the number of deaths, 152, is not 
nly resulting from the number of chil
led received that year, but to this must 
•e added the number remaining at the 
nd of the year 1879-80, the above figures 
iving a mortality rate of something over 
4$ per cent.
3. That we consider the above high rate 

f mortality as the inevitable result of the 
ry nursing system of the infants in the 
istitution under consideration; the causes 
'hicb, in our opinion, have coperated to 
ring about these results,
1st. The want of nourishment from the 

lother.
2nd. The low state of vitality and often- 

toes diseased condition of many of the 
ifante received.
3. The location of said institution, in 

ur estimation, not being the most suit- 
jIc to serve the purpose of the delicate 
sk undertaken, in the great majority of 
«es of death, we are convinced, has been 
rangement of the digestive functions,
complications brought about by dis- 

ders of that part of the system.
As corroborative of this statement, we 
ve the pleasure of appending here a re- 
rt from Drs. Prévost and Valade, who 
ve been medical attendants to this in- 
tution.
4. Though exonerating the Indies in 
urge of this institution from all blame, 
lieving that they, to the best of tlieir 
ility, done all that lay in their power 
best serve the interest of humanity; we 
i of opinion, however, that the system 
elf is impracticable and faulty, being 
jductive of negative results, so far as 
aining the chief object in view, the 
ing of the infant’s life, therefore we 
uld recommend that the House of Betli- 
em, as a foundling institution, be closed, 
1 that no children be received there 
1er the present system of dry nursing. 
Vtcr careful consideration and as the 
ult of practical experience, we are of 
nion that in order to effect a greater 
ing of life it is necessary that the child 
nourished at the breast, this method 
Dracing the only certain means of los
ing infant mortality.

B. RoHillard, M. D.,
Med. Health Ollicer.

J. A. Grant, M, D. *
R. W. Powell, M. 1).
F. N. Valade, M. D. 
Hamnett Hill, (Jh.
L. C. Prévost, M. D.

„ tftwa, 11th Nov., 1883.—We, the
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His Excellency has been often 
charged with affairs of the utmost 
importance by the Sacred Congrega
tion of Rites, and by that of Bishops 
and regulars. In 1883 he was 
appointed to his present important 
and dedicate mission, a mission which 
we may safely tru-t will give satis
faction to all portions of the Church 
in the Province of (Quebec.

THE HEAL DYNAMITERS

Wo know of no punishment too 
great for the concoctcrs of dynamite 
stories. The latest comes from 
British Columbia, and is the most 
absurd wo have yet hoard. All these 
stories are evidently devised by 
needy office holders, or office seekers 
looking for some sort of advancement 
or a livelihood at public expense. 
The government owes it to itself and 
to the people to institute a rigid en
quiry into these dynamite reports. 
The parties guilty of their invention 
should meet with no mercy. They 
are the veriest criminals, for whom 
no penalty can bo too severe. If 
government of itself take no action, 
Parliament should at its next session 
call for the fullest enquiry.

THE NEWSPAPER OF TO-DAY.

Our daily journals are to bo ad
mired for the enterprise they dis
play in collecting and publishing 
news. But there seems to be on the
part of manj* of them au unhealthy 
purpose to procure for their readers 
that whbh is not really nows, but a 
simple recital of scandal. The fact 
is that many of the papers of the day 
are as dangerous to public morality 
as if exprofesso published for the pro
pagation of immorality. We have 
been forcibly struck by the reflec
tions on this subject of a correspond
ent to an American journal, who asks:

“Is it necessary that a daily paper should 
publish all the items that it receives, by 
wire or otherwi-e Î It is true that this is 
a natural development of the newspaper, 
but it does not follow that it should be 
indulged or encouraged. In its early 
days, the press could command so few 
sources of contemporaneous history that 
there was no danger of excess in this 
direction. Mails were few, local interests 
more paramount than now, and the little 
space not needed for Governmental and 
neighborhood news was filled up with 
reading matter which books n ow supply. 
But the telegraph has changed all this. 
In every citv and village sits au agent of 
apparently the discretion of the average 
reporter, at once a telephonic auricle and 
oracle, prepared to collect and diffuse the 
local news that interests his neighbors. 
This is well enough; but what is a man
aging editor for, if not to select from these 
masses of facts and rumors, poured in 
from all quarters of the globe, those which 
may be of value to his readers ? It can be 
foreseen that with the extension of the 
telegraph some such selection must in 
time be compulsory. Is it too soon to 
begin ?”

These are very pertinent questions 
that editors of many dailies ask them
selves, but seem powerless to answer. 
Many of them feel ashamed of items 
that from time to time appear in the 
columns of their papers, and whose 
appearance is simply due to a want 
of supervision on their part.

The correspondent just quoted, as
suming that it is necessary that all 
things coming over the wires should 
be published, proceeds to say :

“If it be, at least such an arrangement of 
these items might be made as would 
lighten the labors of those who take their 
paper for desirable information. Stock, 
And merchandise and shipping news, mar
riages and deaths, and other classes of ad
vertisements, have each tlieir special place; 
and the regular reader knows where to 
turn at once to find what he wants of each. 
Why not pursue the same system with 
the general news ? Let there be, say, a 
heading for theatrical and sporting events; 
another for items concerning the drama 
(often quite distinct from the theatre), 
music, the arts of design, and literature; 
another for politics; another for fires, 
accidents, railway and marine disasters, 
epidemics, and physical calamities gener
ally. Especially should there be a de
partment for defalcations, robberies, 
tiers, suicides, rapes, hangings, matriinon 
ial scandals, and other moral disasters 
Let this be headed, as poisons arc labelled, 
with death’s head and cross-bones, so that 
it may be avoided. The work on this 
section, thus made a specialty, would be 
a good school for training up, not only 
editors of criminal newspapers, but he 
for their future volumes, as public execu
tions, made so now by reporters, provide 
for their own reproduction. Lastly, 
another space woulu include whatever 
might lie outside of these limits,—and 
probably it would be short. History 
seems to find no occupation in times aud 
places of peace, order and prosperity.”

Wo do not, of course, desire to 
speak hero at all of papers specially 
published to pander to the depraved 
tastes of the vitiated classes of soci
ety. We speak of the ordinary dail
ies, and must, while giving their pub
lishers all credit for their enterprise, 
declare that those papers in many 
cases, by their publication of matter 
unfit to bo read, inflict grievous in-
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underaigned, physicians to the Bethlehem 
Asylum, according to the wish expressed 
by the committee,nave the honor to submit 
the following observations concerning this 
institution :

Founded in 1879 by the Grey Nuns, 
who everywhere and always so generously 
lavish the treasures of their zeal and 
charity, this little hospital, destined to 
gather the infants deprived by circum
stances, from their birth, of the care of 
their mothers, has had from the beginning 
numberless obstacles to surmount.

The scanty means at the disposal of the 
sisters allowed them at first to shelter the 
little ones in an establishment altogether 
too small for the always increasing num
ber. Notwithstanding the most assiduous 
care, the majority of them died, during 
the two or three months after their arrival.

The sisters did not hesitate to make 
further sacrifices in order to place their 
little foster ones in the best pos-ible condi
tion, and built, at their own expense, as 
spacious a ward as their means would allow 
and which we considered as sufficiently 
suitable with regard to hygiene.

All the children were submitted to a 
uniform artificial feeding, modified ac
cording to circumstances, such as cow’s 
milk more or less diluted, always sunp 
by the same animal for the same child] 
Nestle’sfood and 
sionally.

In consulting the repoit of the institu
tion, we see that the mortality of 1879-80 
was on an average 79$, per cent; in 1880- 
Si, Si per cent; iôÔl-8‘2 97 percent; iS»2- 
83, 89 per cent.

This deplorable lesult does not surprise 
us after all. It agrees with the statistics 
of all other foundling hospitals, where 
dry nursing is in use, and where the per 
centago of death in some reaches as high 
as a hundred.

Almost all the children succumbed to 
diseases of the digestive organs, such as 
catarrhal enterties, gastro enterties, dysen
tery and so on. Rarely they lived more 
than two or three months and perished in 
the most extreme state of emaciation.

We succeeded in saving all the children 
who had the good fortune of being nursed 
by their mothers, for at least the first two 
or three months of their existence; the two 
weeks of maternal feeding required of late 
by the Local Government always proved 
to be utterly insufficient.

The endeavors that we, as well as the 
Sisters, have made to diminish this great 
mortality, brought us to the conclusion 
that wet nursing is the only means of ob
taining this result and of saving the lives 
of infants in cities.

largo an amount of good, under cir
cumstances the moat unfavorable, ah 
the IIouHC of Bethleln m, should ho 
termed an "abattoir,” to have it com
pared to the blood-stained Tewksbury 
Almshouse, and to have it staled by 
such a journal as tho True Witness 
that the death rate within its walls 
is highly suggestive of crime aiding 
nature to do away with the little 
ones. Wo stand completely amazed 
at the course of our contemporary. 
Its article that we have cited is cal
culated to do injury to a most deserv
ing body of religious ladies. Tho 
Grey Nuns are, however, too well 
known in Ottawa, too well known in 
the country, to bo injured either by 
malice or by misapprehension. They 
are ready for any investigation that 
Government may decide on. Inves
tigation will serve to bring into 
bolder leliei their noble works on 
behalf of tho wretched, tho aband
oned aud the fatherless. We feel 
assured that our contemporary will, 
upon reflection, find no difficulty in 
withdrawing statements so ill- 
founded and so injurious as those 
thoughtlessly, wo would fain believe, 
advanced in its unfortunate “Tewks
bury" article.

lied
ren.

even goat’s milk occa-

H1S EXCELLENCY THE COMMIS
SARY APOSTOLIC.

To Le Canadien we are indebted 
for some interesting particulars con
cerning His Excellency tho Commis
sary Apostolic. His Excellency was 
born in 1820 at Moll, in tho Province 
of Antwerp, Belgium. Tho distin
guished prolate made his studies at 
the College of Moll, where he 
qui rod distinction not alone by his 
mental acumen, hut also by his love 
of unremitting toil. Taking the first 
place in his classes ho every year left 
that celebrated institution blessed by 
his preceptors and crowned with 
laurels.

In 18-10 His Excellency entered 
tho Cistercian Abbey of St. Bernard, 
at Bornham, Belgium. The Cister
cians, as our readers are aware, date 
from tho year 1109 and have given 
tho Church a long lino of saints and 
scholars. Suffice it hero to mention 
the name of St. Bernard, who by his 
piety, learning and eloquence, gave a 
special character to his age and be
came one of tho glories of the Church.

After his ordination Father Smoul
ders was sent to Borne to prosecute 
his studies. He reached the Eternal 
City in 1855. In 1858 he was 
afod Doctor of Theology at tho 
Bomau College, winning that high 
distinction by a marvellous display 
ot theological learning and intellec
tual discernment.

After having received his diploma 
as Doctor of Theology, he was named 
Professor of Philosophy and Theol
ogy in tho monastery of St. Bernard 
at tho Thermae, Borne. This was a 
very important position, demanding 
of tho appointee tho highest knowl
edge. In 1859 Father Smoulders 
was appointed Consulter of tho 
Sacred Congregation of the Index. 
This Congregation, founded in 1571 
by Pope Pius V., is composed of men 
eminent for piety and learning, and 
chosen from all Catholic countries, 
and has for object the examination 
of all suspected and dangerous hooks. 
Father Smoulders fulfilled the duties 
of this position with credit and suc
cess. In 1802 His Excellency re
turned to Bornham, where ho tilled 
the chair of dogmatic theology. In 
1863 ho accompanied tho Most fiev. 
Father Cosari, General of tho Cister
cians, as his secretary, in his visita
tion of tho monasteries of France. 
In 1867 Father Smoulders again ac
companied the Father General in his 
visitation of tho monasteries ot Aus- 
tro-Ilungary and Belgium. In 1868 
ho proceeded onco more to Borne to 
act as secretary of tho Chapter Gen
eral of tho Order held there in that 
year.

On tho death of Father Cosari in 
tho following year, tho chapter met 
in Vienna to choose his successor. 
Thcgo was a general wish that 
Father Smoulders should succeed to 
tho position, but tho humble relig
ious declined tho honor.

Notwithstanding Ilis Excellency’s 
well known love of retirement, tho 
Holy See, appreciating his virtues 
and talents, named him in 1880 Con- 
suitor of tho Sacred Congregation of 
tho Propaganda, and in 1882 Consul- 
tor of the Sacred Congregation on 
Oriental Bites. Besides these honors

ac-

F. X. Valade, M. Ü.
L. C. Prévost, M, D. 

From tho statements of those dis
tinguished medical gentlemen it will 
be clearly seen that no blame what
ever attaches to ihc good sisters. All 
the blame lies with tho unfortunate 
parents, and with the depravity of 
society itself. With all due defer
ence to the views of the learned gen
tlemen above named wo may he per
mitted to doubt tho wisdom of the 
course they recommend and which is 
to he carried out. Crime will suffer 
no diminution from tho adoption of 
this course, nor will the interests 
either temporal or spiritual of tho 
unfortunate children born out of wed
lock bo improved.

Since tho above writing wo have 
read with amazement an article in 
tho True Witness dealing with this 
subject. Tho article hears the sen
sational heading, “ACanadian Tewks
bury House,” and contains statements 
so extraordinary that wo can hardly 
believe that the author understood 
whereof ho wrote. Ho says :

“There is an institution at Ottawa, 
known as the Bethlehem for the Friend
less ; but if figures mean anything, the 
institution is nothing short of being a 
human abattoir, and throws the infamous 
Tewksbury Almshouse completely in the 
shade as far as the slaughter of innocents 
is concerned. According to the official 
report of the Government Inspector there 
were one hundred and ninety-three infants 
admitted to this living tomb during the 
year of 1882, and out of that number 
only twenty-two of the little waifs lived 
to see New Year’s Day of 1883. Just 
think cf it—one hundred and seventy-one 
out of one hundred and ninety-thice to 
have died during the space of one year ! ! ! 
Such a death-rate even in a foundling 
asylum is abnormal and is highly suggest
ive of crime aiding nature to do away 
witli the little innocents. We see it 
stated by a contemporary that since Jan- 
uary, 1 >s0, no less than Ô00 ( live hundred) 
infants have been hushed in the sleep of 
death. This mortality is alarming and 
calls for the immediate attention of the 
authorities. A rigid inspection of this 
slaughter-house should he made at once, 
and a strict investigation made into its 
record, its operations and tho conduct of 
its management. While the Government 
is making extraordinary efforts to secure 
a share of European emigration, it stands 
by and witnesses this wholesale destruc
tion of natives without making the 
slightest endeavor to ascertain wherein 
lies the root of the evil. It is evidently 
time for the authorities to take action in 
the matter and fix the responsibility where 
it belongs.”

Tho good sisters, as any one who 
knows tho Grey Nuns will readily 
believe, arc ashamed neither of tho 
figures nor facts. Tho mortality 
has been great, but not greater than 
nor even as groat as in other estab
lishments of tho kind. We have be
fore us tho testimony of eminent 
medical gentlemen that infants with
out maternal nursing have hut tho 
feeblest chance of life. If this bo so 
of children born under healthy con
ditions, what must bo said of chil
dren born in conditions tho very op
posite ? It is indeed painful to think 
of an institution that has done so

crc-
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jury on society and religion. The 
publication ot the details of every 
crime and scandal is to our mind a 
greater wrong than the crime or 
scandal in itself. Journalists at tlieir 
annual meetings could not do better 
than give some little time to tho dis
cussion of this subject with tho view 
of removing tho evil on all sides 
complained of.

without interfering with the principles 
underlying it. Any system that requires 
to he patched up every year or two will 
never produce satisfactory results.

A leading source of weakness in 
present system of National Education, 
felt by many good people, is, that the 
Church has not its rightful place or influ
ence in it. That it should lie a factor is 
fully recognized even by our own statutes.
It is recognized in our Separate Schools, in 
the permission given to clergymen to 
visit the schools, and in the permission to 
introduce the Bible.

With reference to the first, it is well 
known that the Church of Koine has ever 
adhered to the principle of control in 
education, and were it not that the con
trol claimed is absolute, and that this 
Church docs not adapt this principle to 
the different relations which must exist 
between Church and State in different 
countries, the contention is a just one.

The second form of recognition has 
been a dead letter, and ’well that it has 
been, because experience has already 
proved that it is very unwise.

With reference to the Bible (and with 
all due deference to many able advocates 
in favour of introducing it into our public 
schools,) I fear that the evils complained 
ot will not be removed by its introduc
tion. It would he preferable to obtain 
the results desired by examining the foun
tain head, and maxing pure the source 
which influences the character of our 
national schools. Let the church but 
exorcise a direct influence in moulding 
the character of, and in giving true in
spiration to, the men and women who are 
to be entrusted with the training of our 
children and it need not have any fears 
for the safety of our public or high 
schools. Owing to the various sects into 
which the Church is divided in our 
try, the point of contact between the 
Church and State must not be in 
schools composed of these various ele
ments ; hence Separate Schools and relig
ious instruction other than that given by 
the teacher are wrong in principle, and 
would destroy our educational system.

This leads me to the position already 
stated, that we must have denominational 
schools, but these must occupy a sphere 
strictly their own, when they are free. It 
has in a measure solved itself already. 
Our denominational colleges, as Principal 
Grant well observed in an address the 
other day, in Kingston, “have not been 
established merely for denominational 
ends, but for the highest public motives.” 
It is here where we want the recognition 
of the Church’s equal rights in the matter 
of education. With the reconstruction of 
our University system upon a Provincial 
basis, in which the Denominational Col
leges will stand on an equal footing in 
matters of examinations and degrees with 
the State-endowed College, we may safely 
entertain the hope that University Col
lege, for the present, will have ample 
funds from its present endowment of 
nearly half a million dollars.

By the united action of all the colleges, 
including University College, 
struction can be effected, and a cope stone 
placed to our educational system of which 
we may have reason to he proud. It can
not be treated with indifference, for should 
it conic to an issue in asking for addi
tional aid from the Legislature, the results 
will in all probability be, no action but 
much wrangling. And if the present 
system is allowed to run its course the 
country will be spending an amount in 
education which does not produce in any 
commensurate degree the results it ought

other, might oaisome
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TIIE SCHOOL QUESTION.

Not in twenty years has the same 
interest that is now shown on the 
School question been manifested in 
this province. Wo are glad of this 
awakening. It is, we feel confident, 
the prelude of a reign of justice and 
equality. Elsewhere will bo found 
extracts from the Toronto World and 
Ottawa Citizen on the subject of tho 
amendments set forth by us as re
quired by the Catholics of Ontario 
in the existing school laws, and also 
an excerpt from an article in the 
Hamilton Tribune, severely criticis
ing the Mowat government, particu
larly as to its educational policy. 
The World reminds us that there is 
not in Ontario a Protestant system 
of education as there is a Catholic 
system in Quebec. Admitting 
that there is not a Protestant system, 
there is, at all events, in Ontario a 
clearly defined non-Catholic system, 
and the principle of a purely Catho
lic system of education has been ac
knowledged by tho establishment of 
Separate Schools. We have not mado 
any proposal looking to tho breaking 
up of the public school system. For 
those who believe in public, or, as 
they love to call them, non-sectarian 
schools, wo say, let them have them 
But Catholics do not, and cannot in. 
conscience, believe in the non-donom- 
i national system. Does tho World, wo 
ask, believe in freedom of conscience? 
Wo may remind our contemporary 
that if each church “ran its own 
little educational machine” tho work 
would he better done than it is now. 
When the World states that the 
school privileges we now enjoy were 
granted as a matter of expediency 
and not of right, it speaks without a 
knowledge of the facts. We refer 
our contemporary to tho debates on 
tho School question in the old Par
liament of Canada for enlightenment 
on the subject As far as the World's 
threat goes that the legislature 
should, under certain circumstances, 
deprive us of the rights wo now on. 
joy, we simply state that if any such 
attempt were made Confederation 
were not worth a month’s lease.

In regard of the Citizen’s com
ments, we may, while thanking our 
contemporary for its kind personal 
reference, state that we nowise 
assume to speak for tho hierarchy. 
The bishops of Ontario will, in their 
own good time, if to them it seem 
prudent, deal with tho subject on 
their own behalf. We may, however, 
declare that wo know wo speak on 
this subject tho sentiments of tho 
groat body of tho Catholics of Onta
rio. Mr. Mowat has not boon 
approached by us either directly or 
indirectly on tho subject. Wo regard 
tho matter as one above all party 
interest so far as wo are concerned. 
But wo feel, however, free to affirm 
that tho party which will first 
boldly and courageously deal with 
the school question in a spirit of jus
tice will deserve not only the com
mendation, but tho gratitude of all 
good citizens and Catholics. Tho 
Hamilton Tribune’s strictures on the 
government wo cite for tho purpose 
of showing tho strong feeling on all 
sides prevailing in favor of educa
tional reform. Tho Tribune’s talk 
of an alliance between tho govern
ment and tho Catholic hierarchy is 
simply absurd. No sich alliance, 
even in the remotest form, exists, or 
has at any time existed. While 
having groat regard for Mr. Crooks 
personally, lie will, wo trust, be soon 
superseded by some younger and 
more efficient minister. In fact, tho 
entire department needs a thorough 
cleansing.

Wo are specially glad to notice 
tho interest taken in tho subject of 
University education. A corres
pondent of tho Globe, writing from 
Brantford, lately enunciated 
truth, unfortunately beclouded by 
groat deal of error :

Since we are likely, he says, to have a 
reconsideration of our Higher Education, 
it will be much better to have our system 
based on a solid foundation, which will 
admit of being built upon and expanded
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This worthy writer evidently 

knows nothing of the relations which 
should subsist between Church and
state, and very little, if anything, as 
to tho control claimed by the Church 
in matters of education, or he had not 
written his scatter-brain paragraph 
in regard thereof. Then he 
nouncos himself in favor of religious 
education, hut declares separate 
schools and religious instruction 
other than that given by tho teacher 
wrong in principle? We must also 
remind tho Brautlord correspondent 
of tho Globe that it is impossible to 
have a denominational system of ed
ucation without denominational uni
versities.

pro-

And there ought not to 
be denominational universities, re
cognized by law, without denomina
tional schools, elementary and inter
mediate, also fully recognized by 
law. The Brantford writer lays 
down the following programme for 
University education in Ontario :

What we want:—
1. A University of Ontario.
2. University College, Toronto.
3. The denominational colleges now ex

ercising University powers.
4. All these colleges afliliated to the 

University of Ontario.
5. One million dollars as a further en

dowment for university education. The 
income to he distributed between the de
nominational colleges doing university 
work, according to the most equitable plan 
that can be devised.

fi. The first and third examinations 
conducted by the respectiyc colleges the 
second and final by the Senate of the 
University of Ontario.

7. Uniformity of fees—say forty dollars 
from each University student annually.

8. University College, Toronto, not to 
draw on public funds for scholarships, 
hut create a fund from private donations, 
which will give sufficient scope for the 
liberality of its friends. The other col
leges to provide and determine tlieir 
scholarships.

Such a programme might, if re
duced to practice, meet tho views of 
non-Catholics. Of Catholics it

What wo require is anever can.
Catholic University, 
simple, with our just share of state 
aid. We have now at least one Col
lege in actual existence with Univer
sity powers. With a due share of 
state endowment that institution, or

some
pure anda
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luit. Notwithstanding all that has 
boon ol'luto said of China’s military 
progress, victory will in case of hos
tilities rest with the French. The 
undertaking will of course be costly 
for Franco both in point of men and 
money, but France does not hesitate 
in the face of great saciiticcs, when 
the national honor is at stake.

AT THE FUtT UF THE ROCKIES. | THE SEPARATE SC HOOL t(VKSTI0X.take the full responsibility of my no
tion therein and of everything done 
by mo during the whole meeting. I 
only hope God may spare mo to en
joy once again one of the greatest, if 
not the greatest, spiritual blessings 
of my life, an all night of prayer with 
God.”'

This is certainly an extraordinary 
declaration, and one that must drive 
sincere men to ask if there bo any 
such thing as an Anglican Church 
really in existence. The despatch 
proceeds : “The action of the Dean is 
not definitely known. His case was 
considered at a meeting of the Angli
can clergy, and it is understood that 
the Doctor will bo allowed throe 
months’ leave of absence. In his last 
public speech to tho churchmen ho 
said he had been puzzled about tho 
action of some of the Salvationists, 
and asked God for light. During tho 
singing of a hymn tho power of God, 
he said, descended and he fell first on 
his knees and then on his face on the 
tioor of tho barracks. Ho remained 
thus in an ecstacy of deyotion. He 
communed with God, and scorned to 
hear us plainly as if spoken to by a 
human voice : ‘My child, all is well; 
this is My work, doubt it not.

Dr. Wilson, with tho Salvation 
Army at his back, may prove even 
more formidable than tho Ritualists. 
Wo do not think ccstacics are pro 
vidod for in tho Book of Common 
Prayer, or in any of the Synodical 
Canons.

other, might easily bo made censed to draw upon the provincial trea
sury u! Intern bin-rally in aid of various 
local railroads and public undertakings, 
as formerly, may have contributed to its 
wen km.***, but if so, it does not «peak 
highly fur lin» political purity of the 
electorate. '1 hv precarious condition of 
the Government has given a spice of in
terest in provincial politics we have not 
enjoyed in Ontario for many years past, 
and the importance of an independent 
expression of opinion upon the various 
moves in the political game is more evi
dent than ever.—Hamilton Tribune, 
Nov. 0.
ONTARIO SCHooI. SYSTEM—NEW CATHOLIC

68 Borao
tho coping stone of a grand system 
of Catholic education in this Pro-

es
ill We are glad to learn that a now The Catholic Record of London, as-

church in to bo ul once erected at ; "u,!link to speak for the catholht» of Ou- 
,, . tarit», gave last week a summary of the
111 Id jCttlgarry ill the North \\ e-t changea which it would like to aue made
Territories.

ir vinco.
Tho last words of the above wore 

hardly penned when tho nows 
reached us of the appointment of 
Mr. G. W. Ross, ex-M. P. for West 
Middlesex, to the position of Minister 
of Education in tho room of Mr, 
Crooks, resigned. The appointment 
of Mr. Ross will be a source of great 
satisfaction to many. Mr. Ross is 
unquestionably one of the ablest men 
of his party. He will, wo trust, 
boldly grapple the education diffi
culty, which is one of tho greatest 
now before tho povornmont and peo
ple of this Province. Mr. Ross 
brings to his department a groat 
amount of experience in matters 
educational that will, wo cannot 
doubt, greatly assist him in its ad
ministration.

a.
le Oblulo i *n tl"1 f<dieul system uf this province. In 

I order that the public may have an oppor
tunity of judging for themselves as to the 

having long since provided lor the modesty of its demands we give the 
spiritual wants of tho red man, are ! en**r.c *jsb merely abbreviating the elate 

, , , | ment of some of the points. I he UecoKD
now preparing to meet those of tho wants :
incoming white man. May God bless 
thuir noble work ol evangelization.

Tho go,11IV
Fathora in charge of that missionis

w.
Ill
to
to

FATHER BARBER'S MISSIONS. 1. The portfolio of education kept in 
the hands of a minister, who should he 
assisted by two deputy ministers, one of 
them n catholic.

2. A council of public instruction, and 
this divided into two sections, ‘ One cath
olic, the other non-catholic.”

3. The “establishment and partial en
dowment” of a catholic university—that 
is the nay ment of money out of the pro
vincial treasury in support of a catholic 
college with university powers.

4. A catholic normal school for the 
training of teachers.

5. The establishment of catholic high 
schools for boys, ami public aid for both 
these high schools and the convent schools 
in which gir's are now educated.

0. A catholic central committee of ex
aminers, and also catholic county examin

ai Pcer
in Thu Itev. Father Harbor, O. M. 1., 

returned to Ottawa last week after a 
most laborious missionary tour in 
Eastern Ontario. Beginning with 
Almonte on Rosary Sunday, this in
defatigable priest in less than two 
months gave missions attended by 
large bodies of people in that and 
the following parishes : St. Andrews, 
Moose Creek, Cho-torvillo, Kompt- 
villo, Morrickvillc, Smith’s Falls and 
Perth. Father Barber was assisted 
in his missionary tour by tho Rev. 
Father Barrett. The attendance 
everywhere was satisfactory and the 
amount of good done incalculable. 
We feel deeply indebted to tho wor
thy and zealous pastors of these 
missions for their kind and earnest 
concurrence in the good Fathers’ re
commendation of tho Record.

VROiiRAMMB,
l or 80U1V time pa*t the Catholic 

Record, pul/hhed in London, and edited 
by the Rev. Father Coffey, 
pliahed’young priest, who in well known 
iu Ottawa and its vicinity, has been 
devoting considerable attention to tho 
Ontario School question, and we have 

to believe that its suggestions and 
proposal will meet with tho approval of 
the provincial hierarchy. They include 
the following, which are thus summarized 
by tho Toronto World —(The Citizen 
then gives the summary elsewhere appear
ing in tho World article).

We are not aware whether Mr. Mowat 
and his colleagues have been approached 
with the foregoing programme, or whether 
that has yet to he done, hut, from what 
we have been able to learn, the Ministry 
are not unaware that a movement having 
the above objects in view i« on foot. 
More than that, indeed, we have learned 
that a prominent Human Catholic educa
tionalist who is at the head of the princi
pal Government institution in this city, is 
mentioned for tho position of Catholic 
Deputy Minister of Education, in antici
pation of such an oliice being established. 
However, we shall not have long to wait 
to learn to what extent the movement is 
an active one.—Ottawa Citizen, Nov. 20.

mlFORSAKING THE WORLD.n-
lis
to Toronto (ilobe, Nov. 22.

The stranger who gained admission into 
the Chapel of Loretto Abbey yesterday 
morning would at once have perceived 
that some ceremony of unusual impor
tance was proceeding. The air was heavy 
with the fumes of burning incense ; the 
pupils of the school sat with their heads 
covered with pure white veils ; the priests 
moved about the altar, their rich vest- 
uients of purple, gold, and white gleaming 
and shifting like the changing colours of a 
kaleidoscope.

The occasion was the taking of the veil 
by Miss McCartan, niece of Vicar-General 
lieenan, of Hamilton, and the taking of
final vows by Miss Duffy, late of Brook- 7. A system of inspection of catholic 
lyn, N. V., to lie known in religion as schools corresponding to the present sys- 
Sister Isodora ; Miss Ileddan, of Picker- tern of inspection of public schools, 
ing, whose religious title will læ Sister 8. Township school districts and hoards 
Seraphina ; and Miss Twomey, of Fcnelon 0f trustees, wttli those schools that are 
Falls, henceforth to be known as Sister supported by a catholic majority considvr- 
Leontma. ed as citholic schools, and those supported

The ceremonies were performed by Ilis by a protectant majority treated as pro- 
Grace the Archbishop, assisted by Vicars- testant.
General Rooney and Laurent. The Rev. <i. Special legislative aid granted to 
bather lleenan, of Hamilton, his Lord- “dissentient schools whether protestant or 
ship Bishop Jamot, of Peterboro’, and his catholic” whenever the minority find 
Lordship Bishop O’Mahoney, of Toronto, difficulty in supporting them properly, 
also took part, attended by their chap- 10. No text books approved for ca'lio- 
laius. High Mass was sung by Rev. Fa- be schools by the education department 
thc-r Rooney, with Dean O’Connor and without the consent of the catholic por 
Father G avail as deacon and sub-deacon. tion of the proposed council of public 
A sermon was preached by Father lvenny instruction.
of the Cathedral. The 11. No catholic permitted to apply lib

taking of the veil school taxes to the support of any other
by Miss McCartan was a most interesting than a catholic school, and a share of the 
ceremony. She entered the chapel beau- taxes paid by corporations, apportioned 
tifully clad in a bridal dress with a long according to the ratio of catholic to pro- 
train. Approaching the Archbishop, she testant population, applied in support of 
humbly asked to he received into the catholic scnools.
Sisterhood. His Grace asked her a mini- 12. Bower given to a catholic or pro
ber of questions with a view of seeing testant minority to apply their taxes in 
whether she was ready to sacrifice the RUpp0rt of a school of their own complex- 
pleasures of the world for Christ’s sake, ion in an adjacent municipality.
Satisfied with her answers, he bade her We donot to comment ou these
doll the dress ami ornaments which she demand. in detail In the agKreKatc they 
wore and put on the simple livery 0 auiount to the complete abolition of our 
Christ. She retired for a few moments, -,res(,nt public school system and the sub
took off the splendid dress, threw it upon *titutiou' f(„ it of two ncw systems, one 
the floor and trampled it underfoot. calhuUc, the other protestant. This is the 
Then, robed in the garb of the sisters, she lan ad’ ted in Quebec, and when the 
went to the foot of the altar, and kneeling JtEOonD asks that the same privileges he 
^eT°r,e B11* Avchbishop, promuled to be extended to t),e catholic minority in 
faithful to the rules of the establishment U[1tario as have been extended to the 
and to devote herself to the education of testaut minority in Quebec it forgets 
persons of her own six. Ills Grace there- ‘,iat we have not at the present time a 
upon presented her a cross, and placed testant 6chonl 8ystem here as they have 
upon her finger a ring symbolizing her a catho,ic 6cboill in Quebec.
urS2n T'l- “ie jkuich. The idea of thus splitting up our pub-

The takmg of the linaf vows of Miss lic ach0ol system is so utterly absurd that 
Duffy, Miss Ileddan, and Miss Twomey we need not stop to show why it should 
was a ceremony of a somewhat simpler not be done. It does not follow, however, 
character. Kneeling down, they were tbftt t}10re no danger of a movement 
interrogated by the Archbishop, and, their to brenk u., the public school system being 
answers being satisfactory, they took the fluccesafu|- Unfortunately the danger to 
following vows: . the system comes from those who should

“I vow to Almighty God to observe be its best friends and foremost defenders, 
during my whole life poverty (meaning lhe cler „ Instead of letting well enough 
that the person taking the vow is to ajone 8ullie ill-advised and restless agita- 
possess no separate] property), chastity, tors ;ire bent on forcing their views about 
and obedience to the vows of the rules of religi0us instruction on the community, 
my superiors, with the assistance of the aml if thcy 8ucceed tilc, beginning uf the 
Almighty God.” end will be reached. Instead of protes-

The Archbishop then administered the tjmt a||(1 cath„lic systems there will thin 
Communion, ami as the three nuns re- ,)e found denominational systems, each 
turned to their seats, with hands meekly church running its own little educational 
crossed, two members of the ch.ur tang machine at an immense sacrifice of educa- 
the words of farewell, “\ ale, vale, sponsa, tional force. It is time for the sensible 
Ghristi.” A Te Deum was also sung, majority in the protestant churches to sit

After the ceremony the Archbishop and Qn th(J ..crank, •> aIld if the callmlic hier 
clergy partook of breakfast. A very arcby are weli adviSed they will also sit 
pleasant entertainment was then tendered on the Record. The mere formulation 
to His Grace, during which he was pre- of BUch a ])rogram m „Uch a journal will 
sented with the following address, read Jo mifcbii-f. The leaders of opinion in 
by one of the young ladies of the institu- the ca,holic body may as well understand 
tion :— once for all tliat the granting to them of

address to his grace. such separate school privileges as they
May it please Your Grace, The fes- bave was a matter of expediency and not

live joys of this happy day are ever new o{ ri llt. lf tbe,e privileges are to be re-
to Loretto’s children, ever bright, ever warded by the hierarchy as merely a van- 
welcome. Time as it revolves each year, as ” „ruulld from which to demand 
it speeds away, but add another link to (urtbvr concessions the legislature will lie 
the golden chain of reverential love which jugtjt;ed jn abrogating them altogether 
binds our youthful hearts to thee, our and f„rciiig the catholics to use the pub
much-loved father, while it sets new lic schools, as it docs their protestant
gems of beauty in the crown which angels nejgbbors. The public interests at stake 
weave, fadeless and fair as our love could jn "bis matter arc far too important to 
wish for thee. What shall our offering be jeopardized at the instance of any 
bel What gifts of earth were meet to denomination, however influential it may 
tell the feelings of our grateful hcatts. be politically.—Toronto World, Nov. lf>.
Flowers, those silent, sweet interpreters, THE Hamilton tribune on the mowat 
so potent to reveal wliat words would fain government.
utter, but the soul alone can feel. Yes, Its great curse is its extreme cautious- 
we bring tbee iiuwels, these pure sweet nti;,s bordering upon cowardice: and its 
relics ol the blissful bowers of Eden, groat crime against political liberty has 
which once our hapless parents lost. been its open alliance with the Catholic 
These still retain tho language of that hierarchy uf this province. This latter 

The accidental omission of a c-Iuubo heaven-home state, and, like angel spirits, evil is a'ciying one. It requires courage 
from tho last sentence of tho article whisper of the virtues which _ were the probe the question, hut of it we will 

From present appearances, there jn oul. iast on Secret Societies com- “own{“? Bifts ct ’,ts P"™,, "™ocen,c> treat in another article. There are other 
, ..... J.„1( Alther in 0U1 m8t on ocdct oociciics com May their lragant odours tell of tlie pray- ovilathan these. The school system of

can be little if any doubt that either p]0tc|y disturbed tho meaning of that ers that for thee hare been wafted to this province ia in the hands of a man 
Franco or China must withdraw scntcllce which should have read as heaven; may their varied beauties typify wbo, despite the almost unanimous pro- 
fi-nm its nosition or war will bo in- , „ ’ n ,, ., . the virtues which ’neath thy fostering test of the Liberal party, is maintained inirom its position 01 war lu follows : “1-or Catholics there is no Care have blossomed in our youthful office by Mr. Mowat through blind
evitable. Tho French government ^af0 rule to follow, no counsel to bo hearts, to bloom with undimmed lustre sonai friendship. Gratitude is at must 
has not to our mind displayed that ;d d h in th : cfl-orts tn nrotcpt when wc meet tliee in that glorious land times a virtue, but when it threatens to 
vio-nr lhe cvifrcnoios of the case re- g, J , V, , orts to p otcct wh(Jre only spirits dwell. Happy, then, wreck a great political party there
vigoi tho exigencies ol the case lo themselves from tho machinations of thrice happy lie thy festal day, and long those who might regard it as a vice.
quire, or long ago China might hat o bbo wicked men whoso purpose and may Loretto’s halls re-echo the welcome Imbecility, jobbery and vacillation have
boon forced to acknowledge, in great aim it ls to suhvort all societv hv tho , marked that man's administration of the This grand old homestead was secured

. . . . " rT, aim it is to suovort an society uy mo His Grace made a felicitous reply. Education Department; and if Mr. Crooks for the sisters at a comparatively low
part at least, tho just claims ot France, propagation of their evil principles, ---------- — --------- - is not bounced he will sooner or later ] figuro, 83-1,000. It was prepared for their
Tho real source of tho difficulty is no hut those offered bv Holv Church FROM KINGSTON. drag the whole Government down into a reception by the charity uf some of tho
dnnht the interference of other Euro- J J ' --------- common ruin. The Licence Department leading ladies of the city, whilst » num-

------------------------ --------- An interesting event occurred in the bas permitted tho local wire-pullers iu her of gentlemen gave a liberal sum by
poan nations hostile to the evident JVEIF CHURCH IN ALEXANDRIA, chapel of the House of Providence on the various parts of the Province to prostitute subscription towardsthe purchase money. 
French design of lounding a great ______ 23rd. Three young ladies made their final its operations to advance partizan ends; Some days ago Father Lutz was pro-
colonial dominion .oath of the celos- W„ „„ met h.p„ L l«m t.,,1 STiJ^XSS^SSl Sùï lïïSd SSÜttXÏÏT.rlCr.S 5

tial empire and bordering on tho the Rev. Father Alex. Hacdonoll, of Spratt, and Deshaunac. The names of have been disregarded. The Government of a number of gentlemen of the town,
latter. Tho Chinese themselves look Alexandria, has,with the co-operation the young ladies are Miss Mary Cunning- is iu danger and its decline is generally 1 lie parish of St. Alphonsus regret the

, , , , , ham, Kingston; Miss Lerue, Williams- admitted. We have merely pointed out departure of Father Lotz, ami leel assured
indeed with disapproval on such a of his good people, undertaken tho town; and Miss Manion, Pittsburg. Miss the causes which led to that decline, but that Windsor’s lose is Goderich’s gain,

church. Dr. Wilaon states tho facts, close approach of tho hated foreigner, erection of a magnificent stone Cunningham took the name ol' Sister in doing so we do not deny that the Gov- The bazaar held last week in tho Town
and adds: ‘Now, if you regard that But tho Celestials are not fond of church in Alexandria. When com- M«y Gabriel in religion. r^uJamSid^OTu^0»-

as an administration of the holy com- war, and* would sacrifice much to pletod this church will bo a noblo '. t Fathers have arrived tent, by bonusing railroads, -promoting *1,500.00. The ladies of Walkerville de-
munion, then my answer to your escape its horrors. If war do monument of tho faith of old Glen- at St'^ John’-' N^ F. Three of the mis- drainage schemes, relieving municipal in- servo great praise for their untiring zeal
question is Yes ; if not, No. But in come China will certainly be the garry and an edifice reflecting lasting sionaries will stop at Harbor Main and the the of'ramng fund» ‘to erect °a church in" that

T whatever flight you or anyone else groat sufferer, for on its soil and credit on the zeal and devotednoss of „ q* their^return thev are expected whole practising economy fairly well. It busy little village. M. G. K.
i may regard the matter, I hereby among its people will its ravages be the pastor and people of Alexandria, to preach in St. John’s. ia possible that the fact of its having Windsor, Nov. 2-Ah, 18'-,’!.
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'mm t■ce EXTREMES.ur
iut The Anglican Church of Canada 

is troubled in the East with Ritualism 
and in the West with Salvationism.
A mission was lately inaugurated in 
Halifax, and has created a profound 
sensation in Protestant circles there.
We are told tbat certain doctrines 
propagated by tho “missioners” do 
not meet with approval from manyi 
but, on tho contrary’, denounced by 
some as against tho “fundamental” 
teachings of Protestantism, and are 
consequently provoking the warm
est discussion. So bitter is the con
troversy that fears of grave divisions 
in tho Church are entertained. Un 
Sunday, tho 18th inst., in St. Paul's 
Church, before tho sermon, tho rec
tor, Rev. Dr. Hill, made the follow
ing brief address : “Although very 
deeply pained by tho occurrences 
which have taken place in tho 
Church of England in this city within 
a few days, I had intended for the 
present to pass by them in silence.
As respects the observations made 
relative to tho rector of this parish, 
they are of little moment to any one 
but myself, and I consider them un
worthy of notice, but when the 
assault is made upon tho doctrines of 
tho Church, when all that has been 
held dear by tho Protestant Church 
of tho Reformation is assailed, and 
when an attempt is made to subvert 
tho teaching of God’s Holy Word as 
to tho forgiveness of sin and to in- 
veighling silly women and .weak- 
minded men into the confessional of 
mediaeval times, silence can be no 
longer maintained, and in God’s 
name and in God’s house 1 enter my 
most solemn protest against tho 
whole proceeding of tho missioners 
now conducting services in this city. 
At present I say no more ; I am 
pained to tho heart that in my ad
vancing years I am compelled to say 
so much. " The mission was, we are 
informed, also referred to both on tho 
18th and on tho preceding Sunday, 
in terms more or less similar to 
those of Dr. Hill, by many of the 
Protestant clergymen. Rev. Dr. 
Burns, of F’crt Massey Presbyterian 
Church, likewise spoke openly and 
strongly against tho proceedings, 
urging his heaters not to sanction 
tho services with their presence.

But this is not all. Our Anglican 
friends are supplied by the Lime
stone City Salvation Army with an
other sensation equally as profound. 
A despatch dated Kingston, Nov. 
22nd, informs us that “Dr. Wilson, 
curate ol St. George’s Cathedral, is 
again in trouble, and causes tho last 
sensation. Ho wont to tho all-night 
prayer meeting of theSalvationArmy, 
and at what is styled tho Army love 
feast at four o’clock in tho morning, 
and at tho request of Major Mooro 
ho passed broad around to those who 
desired it, while tho Major followed 
with tho vessel containing tho wine. 
There was no cloth, no table, no 
prayer of consecration such as is 
used in tho church, no words of ad
ministration ; but tho ceremony was 
referred to in tho local press as tho 
holy communion, and at once tho rec
tor of tho Cathedral, Dean Lystor, 
asked if tho report was correct. Ho 
requested a positive answer for his 
own sake and also for tho sake of tho
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ur THE CROWN PRINCE IN SPAIN.le-
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The Crowu Prince lias been accorded a 
very enthusiastic reception by the Span
ish people. .Ilis mission, whatever signifi
cance diplomatists may pretend to give it, 
is evidently political. The purpose of 
Bismarck, for several years, has been to 
isolate France from all the powers of 
Europe, and lie has, to a great extent, suc
ceeded. Frenchmen, at one time, looked 
with favor on an Austrian alliance, but 
Germany is now Austria's closest ally. The 
treachery of Italy during the Franco- 
Prussian conflict estranged her from 
France ; but there was really nothing to 
prevent a French alliance with Spain, save 
the lack of foresight shown, as well in 
foreign as in domestic politics, by the 
French radicals. German diplomacy has 
for the moment triumphed, and Spain for 
the time is bound to the triumphal car 
of the Chancellor. It were a mistake, 
however, to believe that the mass of the 
SpanLli nation look with favor on an alli
ance with Germany. The heartiness of 
the reception accorded the Crown Prince 
is no real evidence of a desire on the part 
of the Spanish nation to assist Prince Bis
marck’s scheme of Teutonic supremacy. 
Spain is now in absolute need of internal 
development and cannot afford to take 
active part in the quarrels of her neigh
bors. If she, at any time, take such part, 
it will not, we believe, be in the interest 
of a race in all regards hostile to the Span-

by MISSION SERVICES IN mil’ll.nd

To the Editor of the Courier :
Dear Sir,—While thanking you for 

your kindly and unsolicited notice in your 
issue of last week of the “Mission” then 
in progress in my Parish Church here t 
and conducted by the oblate Fathers 
Barber and Barrett of Ottawa, assisted 
by my brother diocesans, Father Fox of 
Cry tiler, and Father Macdonald of Kempt- 
ville, with myself and curate;—1 am 
happy to be able to inform you that the 
crowning results of said mission are such 
as to afford me, as local pastor of the 
Paiish of Perth and surrounding country, 
the greatest possible satisfaction. The 
attendance at all the exercises, even at 
the 5.30 morning mass, and considering 
the very disagreeable weather that pre
vailed all last week, far exceeded my 
most sanguine expectations; while the 
crowds that literally packed my commod
ious church each evening of the mission, 
bore ample testimony to the power and 
attractiveness of the solid instructions 
meted out by the eloquent and zealous 
Father Barber. Nor d > 1 believe that a 
single individual out of the large number 
of Protestants who were present at each 
evening exercise during the octave, ever 
left lhe sacred edifice with the impression 
on his mind that lie had heard anything 
fall from the Rev. Father’s lips at which 
lie could justly take offence.

As for the collection taken up during 
the mission, it will about cover the ex
penses incurred in connection therewith, 
and it was never intended or expected 
that it would effect anything more.

1 am, sir, very truly yours,
J. S. O’Connor, P. P.

Shamrock Cottage, )
Perth, November 21, 1883. $
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It A CROMWELLIAN.

ly.
pal The Hev. Dr. Matthew’s, speaking 

at Morrin College, Quebec, on the
the
îen
nal 13th inst., at tho opening of its win

ter session, is reported as saying : 
‘•There were in this Province 35,000 
Protestant children attending public 
schools.

i.”
ion )ter
i of
cial

Of these, 32,000 attended 
elementary schools, 1,350 the model 
schools, and 1,600 the academies. 
Tho latter included such schools as

,’ol-
in

■ith
'ely
Jol-
iple tho Ladies’ Colleges of Stanstead, 

Durham and Coaticook. 
might be added 800 more attending 
the High Schools of Quebec and 
Montreal and tho Grammar School 
of Bishop’s College, Lennoxville. 
These figures were, however, lament
ably small, showing that only 3,000 
Protestant youth in this Province 
are receiving superior education, or 
one in eleven of those attending 
school. But this docs not show how 
many really study at those schools 
more than tho elementary subjects. 
Not more than 400 of them study 
the model school subjects, and not 
more than 250 tho special subjects 
required to be taught in academies. 
This lack of superior education ho 
considered was fatal to our interests. 
Though less than ono-soventh of the 
entire population, ho said, there was 
nothing to be ashamed of in our past, 
except that wo had not Anglicized and 
Protestant'zod this whole territory 
long ago. An Iron Man of old and a 
groat conqueror had said of his king
dom : ‘Let tho stronger take it.’ 
Our sentiment should be : ‘Let it bo 
given to the worthier.’ ”

This is of a piece with tho public ut
terance of the same “reverend gentle
man” a lew years ago in Quebec, 
when he said that “ho regretted that 
it had not pleased the Almighty to 
spare Cromwell for a time so that ho 
might finish the work ho had begun 
—the annihilation and extirpation of 
tho Irish !”
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THE FALSE PROPHET'S VICTORY., as
rch The False Prophet has completely 

routed the Egyptian forces under Hicks 
Pasha, and all Egypt is, in consequence, 
greatly disturbed. All Lower Egypt is 
now threatened by the Prophet’s forces, 
with whom the population are, no doubt, 
largely in sympathy. British occupation 
must be indefinitely maintained, or the 
country become the prey of an internecine 
conflict whose only result could be disas
trous to foreign interests in Egypt. The 

Khedive’s government is a complete fail
ure, and cannot of itself do anything 
towards maintaining order in the country, 
much less resisting invasion. It must now 
be evident to British statesmen that in 
undertaking single-handed the occupation 
of Egypt Britain assumed a task of vast 
proportions. The Mussulman population 
of both Egypt and the Soudan will not 
bear with patience or submission the rule 
of any Christian state.

not WINDSOR LETTISH.
iph

On the 23rd inst. St. Mary’s Academy 
was the scene of a pleasant entertainment 
to commemorate the natal day of Very 
Rev. Dean Wagner. The Music Hall was 
handsomely decorated for the occasion, 
and well filled with an appreciative audi
ence; the Sisters, pupils, invited guests and 
Fathers Bauer, Se*nl<m, Dum-hy and 
Veiy Rev. Dean Wagner. The pro
gramme was appropriately styled “Chaplet 
of Flowers.” The principal feature of it 
was the rendering in an excellent manner 
thedrama adapted from Wiseman's Fabiola. 
The part of Fabiola was well sustained by 
Miss Mutiny linn. Miss Jacquemain appear
ed as the slave Syra, whilst Miss Rolf as 
Agnes did her part so well as to affect 
many present to team. At the close of 
the entertainment Dean Wagner was pre
sented with a beautiful hoquet of flowers 
in a silver vase, a basket of flowers, and 
an address, to which be responded in a few 
grateful words, complimenting Mother 
Superior, the Sisters and the pupils for 
their efforts in his behalf, lie was also 
the recipient of a handsome silver water 
sei vice, pitcher, tray and goblets. St. Mary’s 
Academy bus this year one hundred 
and twenty pupils, eighty.five of whom 

boarders; this large attendance pr 
the established reputation of this institu 
tion. On the occasion of the recent visit 
of Mother General, and Venerable 
Mother Veronica to Windsor, ground was 
broken for the erection of two large wings 
to the academy, one for a mueic hall, the 
other for a chapel.

Last Thursday live of Die Sisters of the 
Good Shepheid arrived in Detroit, and 
took possession of their new home, the 
“Ward” mansion, on West Fort Street.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.6 NOV. 30, 1883.

The Bad and Worthlessof their brutal desires should now be pecially of the Papacy. So much is of kings and courts e faith of
associated to them in the same ignomini- clearly evidenced in the last of the/ore- Ireland burned with so much brilliancy, 

end, thus realising the sentence of tho going extract*; but the fact is brought and whoever looks on the contrast 
From the Dublin Nation we take the inspired writings, “Man when he was in into even greater prominence in other between two lamps—the one scarcely 

following able review of the late Most honour did not understand; he hath been discourses, such as delivered at the winking its dark and flickering flame in 
Rev. Dr, Ma'Hale's sermons, edited by bis compared to the senseless beasts, and opening of the Synod of Thurles. Un the midst of halls laden witli the effects of 
nephew, the ltev. Dr. Thomas Ma< llale. made like unto them.” , that occasion he chose, appropriately, as intemperance, and the other streaming
We give the review in full, feeling that it No one, assuredly, familiar with the ' his subject the nature of the govern- its bright and unbroken blaze in the
will be read with genuine pleasure : sights of Rome and their history could j ment of the Kingdom ofOodon earth pure air of heaven—will not be surprised

Dr. Thomas MacIIale, in issuing a vol- fail to be aroused by those words, which | and the character of the chief legislators j at the incessant splendour that has 
umo of the sermons and discourses of the give an air of grim reality to considéra- on whom its administration has devolved; played around th«- Catholic hierarchy of 
late illustrious Archbishop of Tuam, has tions the truth of which nil and in the course of his review he Ireland. If we wish to transmit to after 
produced a hook for which thousands of j admit, hut few contrive suilici- sketches in a passage of stately and mas- ages the purity of the faith of our fathers 
Irish Catholics must have been eagerly ently to realise. The doctrine of purga- s terlul eloquence the achievement- of the we must labor to imitate their virtues, to 
longing. The younger generation of Irish tory is another very familiar subject, but | Itonmn Pontiffs in striking at religious follow the same process under which 
Catholics especially must have been wish- in 6r. MacIIale’s hands it is made ex- errors and asserting the principles of j they have thriven, 
ing for a reprint of those utterances ceedingly attractive l-y reason of the morality and virtue from age to age. Here we must bring to a close this 
which procured for .John of Tuam an graceful and affecting illustrations it | With what magnificent and at the same inadequate notice of a book of singular 
almost unequalled reputation both as a suggests to his imaginative mind. For time evidently reasonable scorn he interest. We have touched on but a few 
patriot and a Churchman ; for, though he instance :— sweeps aside the calumnies of those who of its many noteworthy features; but if
lias hut recently passed away, his prin- Good God ! how sublime is tin's doc- j would turn Gregory and Innocent into we have aroused our readers’ curiosity
cipal intellectual achievements belong to trine of the Catholic Church, which not i mere despots of the Middle Ages ! “Lit- I and induced them to examine the work 
a date that is already old, and the works only appeals to the convictions of the tic,” he says, “do those shallow sciolists for themselves we are satisfied. Let us 
that contained them have long been in- | most gifted intellect, hut likewise sym- who caluminate those Pontifls know their hope that Dr. Thomas MacIIale will not 
accessible to the general public. In other | pathisos with the finest feelings of our characters—persons who were by nature rc^t content with this collection of his ill- 
words, the great archbishop’s character nature, strengthening and refining our the meekest of men, and generally seated us trions relative’s literary compositions, 
rests, so far as most of the men and affections by the spiritual charity which with a sincere reluctance on the Ponti- but will, as time and opportunity may 
women of the present day are concerned, I springs from the communion of saints, fical throne. They remind us of the enable him, add to it out of the store 
upon tradition. It follows that it is now j This is the spiritual link that hinds all its 1 language of .leremias, which we read that must he at his command. He may 
to he submitted to a new test—thejudg- members together—a link that is not ] as applied to St. John, in the liturgy of rest assured that he will thus best per- 
ment, namely, of persons who, though 1 sundered by distance nor by death, hut this day—men, who interposed the apol- petuate a memory which Ireland, in any 
predisposed to admit his claim to rank ■ stretches to the other world, uniting ogy of their own feebleness as unable to ! case, will not soon or willingly let die. 
amongst tho foremost h ms of Ireland , heaven and earth and purgatory in the utter the first unformed sounds of in- ,
whom this century, at lea.»t, has seen, are ! amplitude of its connection. The stroke fonts: but when vailed by God, and filled |
still free from the overpowering inllu- ol death inflict» a biiirr pang and con - with ILs spirit, those infant» of einbtii • :
en ce which his personality must have ' veys a silent warning that everything this rassed speech spoke in 
exercised over his contemporaries, ami side the grave has an end. Yet for this presence of kings and were not i
who will he, therefore, it is only fair to | very pang the doctrine of purgatory ' confound» l; and from the posi- | The evening before the battle of Ulm,
presume, better able impartially to esti- j offers a consolation which is sought for tion and grace of their office became as i w]ien Napoleon !.. in company with Mar-
mate his worth. If we may speculate ; in vain in tho cold and cheerless teach- vigorous as giants in defence of the tram- ; sjia| Berthier was walking incognito
from the book before us, lie will emerge ing of a dillerent religion. Uf the relig- | pled liberties of the Church.“ Here through the camp and listening to the 
triumphantly from this new test: nay, ! ions which embrace or exclude this speaks a Churchman who might well talk of his soldiers he saw in a group not 

are inclined to think that henceforth, tenet the one resembles the state of have lived in the ages of faith: yet 1‘© ! f'ir off an Irishman who was a grenadier, 
when people will he able to see more ravage life, where all live in sull.-u inde- | was a patriot as well as a Churchman— roasting some potatoes before a lire of 
clearly than could have been seen in the p.-ndenev, neither assisting to the aid a Hording afresh and most conspicuous ied ashes.
past his far-sightedness, his power of t nor ministering to the wants of each illustration of the truth that there is no ..j ghould like a roast potato above 
penetration, his profound grasp of prin- I other, and tlm- unconnected by any : antagonism whatever between devotion an things,'’ said the emperor to the mar-
ciple, and his unwavering devotion to j community of mutual interchange of to tbe Church and devotion to country; shal : ‘*ask the owner of them if he will
religion and country, he will appear a 1 kindnesses: while the oilier resembles 1 and he demonstrated his patriotism in ÿCll one.
greater and a grander figure than lie ha< j society in the fullest tide of civilization, ! his sermons as well as in his professedly ju obedience to the order, Berthier
hitherto looked even to his warmest ad- ; bringing together regions the most re- I political deliverances. We might give advanced to the group and ’ asked to 
mirers. mote and people the most dissociated, | several illustrations on this head, but | whom the potatoee belonged. The huge

The sermons and discourses in the ! diffusing the fruits of its connection to one or two must suffice. Preaching once I ivishnian stepped forward and said, 
volume now before us are arranged by every tribe and nation, and pouring over | at the dedication of a church, lie referred j ..-jqiev ftre mine."
the editor under the following heads:— the barrenness of one eountiy the super- in the following remarkable terms to the “\ViH vou seli me one?" inquired Per-
“(1), Great truths of religion; (2), de- fluous riches of another. cold blooded policy of those who would | thier.
tacked moral subjects; (3), festivals: (4), jn a sermon on St. Patrick's Day— depopulate 1 relaml for the purpose of j have only five," said the grenadier,
subjects for special occasion; (5), dis- preached like that on Death, in Rome— spreading the true faith in foreign | «an(| that’s hardly’enough for* my sup- 
courses in the College of Maynooth.” Dr.MacIIale i- tracing with fondness the lands:—
The last mentioned group of addresses progress of Sc. Patrick through Ireland, The Almighty draws good out of evil, ” <q g;ve you two Napoleons if you
are printed last, hut we fancy tint they when he suddenly stops to encounter a it is true, and makes of the sullerings of wjq st,q mc one,” continued Berthier. 
will be the first read by most intelligent criticism, at once ignorant ’and un- our people and the cruelty of their op-: -1 don't want your gold ” said the
persons, who will naturally wish to see, founded, flung by some anti-Catholi< s at pressors an instrument for propagating grenadier: “I shall bv killed’ to-morrow, 
first, what manner of man John MacIIale the Catholic sentiment which makes the our holy faith among distant nations, j j don't want the ennny to find me 

in tho heyday of his youth, with the landmarks of the saints objects of vener- But that should not justify us in being 1 wjt^ an empty stomach." 
object of thence tracing the gradual de- ation. He answers such critics in lan- j silent upon the manifest iniquity of their Berthier reported the soldier's answer 
velopment of his genius. The discourses guage which they, as well as Catholics, forcible expulsion. We should not be to Napoleon, who was standing a little in 
in question are four in number, an 1 they Can understand :— ’ of those who have no reproaches but for the" hack «’round.
reveal the Professor MacIIale of 1882 as I am aware that, like- other practices the poor, ami no forbearance but for the ‘-Let's see if 1 shall be luckier than
a man singularly free from the in tel lee- of Catholic piety, this feeling of'rever- powerful. We should in the spirit of y0u "said the latter and going up cL _
tual drawbacks of youth. His literary ence for the footsteps of the saints has j the Church apply oil and vinegar judi- t0 t(ie grenadier lie aske l him if he
style at that time, contrary to the usual keen much misrepresented. But surely j ciously tempered, with which she heals Woul<l sell him a*potato.
rule, was freer than subsequently from it 13 not necessary to dwell, especially ! the festering wounds of her penitents j ‘«Not by a long shot," said the grena-
rhetorical graces, while the matter which here, on its vindication—surrounded, as 1 and not cast all the acids on the sores ! .q ]iaven t enough for myself."
it clothed was evidently the result not 1 must he, by generous individuals who of the poor, reserving for the heads of ‘-But you may set your own price,”
only of a wide and generous scholarship, ]luVe resigned all the solace of their do- ( their oppressors all the oil of our adula- • saj(q Napoleon. “Come, I am hungry
but of a profound and long study of hu- | m(»8tic circle to come and meditate tion. God's designs in the Crucifixion and haven't eaten to-day.”
man nature. He spoke to Ins pupils ! among tk<- monuments of thos<* ancient of our Lord were designs of benediction 1 <q ^ell vou 1 haven't enough for my-
with the air of a master who was contid- ! masters whose lofty dee Is and ardent and mercy to mankind: no one would, gejf- rej,eated the grenadier. “Besides
ent of his ground, but at the same time language first kindled in th,eir own hearts on that account, refrain from exprès- 1 all that, do you think 1 don't kuo?v you
with a reasonableness, if we may say so, the like aspirations. Those who would sing horror and execration of the crime jn s.,ite 0f your disguise ?”
which was suited and must have com- loiter an entire day along the fabled of His executioners. The expatriation | u\Vho am 1 then?" inquired Nap-

fountains where a benevolent monarch of our people may eventuate in benefits 0i00n 1
studied those lessons of wisdom by which to our religion: that is no palliation for “Bah!" said the grenadier, “The Little 
he subdued a turbulent race to the arts the wickedness of those by whom they
of civilized life, or gladly forego their are disported; and though I rejoice as
morning’s repast to look for those spots much as any one in the extension ot the 
on which the violation of female virtue , Church, 1 will never be one of those who

avenged, and utterance was given to ; will turn the Catholic colonisation of
those burning appeals to a nation's jus- 1 other countries into an unprincipled
tice and a nation's freedom of which the ' apology for the Catholic desolation of
warmth has not been chilled through the our own.
transit of age?—men who would risk all Equally remarkable is his vindication 
the perils of distant voyages to visit those of the action of the Irish clergy and the 
fields in which their fancy might behold Irish laity in, for centuries, keeping aloof 
tho spirits of the heroes of Marathon from and making no compromise with 
thronging round them, invoked by the the English Government in matters of 
Athenian orator, and awakened by the faith and morality. We quote from the 
magic of that invocation—yes ; those at ! sermon on St. Patrick’s Day which, be it 
least who have a heart can understand remembered, was delivered in Rome,
(and for those who have not preaching is with the approbation of the Roman au-
useless) what must be the feelings which thorities of the day:—
burn within the breast of a Catholic when The whole secret of the fortitude of j
he touches those hallowed spots that the Irish people lay in the deep-rooted j Two months afterwards Napoleon the 
streamed witli the Redeemer’s blood, or sentiment so well expressed in the lan- Qrea^ wag jn qie mfost of a brilliant 
were sanctitieil by His baptismal limner- guage of my text : “We are the children col».t at‘tll3 paiace 0f the Tuiileries, and 
sion; or what must be the similar senti- ot saints, and look lor that life which was sitting down to din© when word was 
meats, though fainter in degree, that Hod shall give te those who never change brought him that a grenadier was with- 
must fill his mind as often as he treads their faith from Him.'’ Yes, they looked out trying to force the guard at tho 
over ground which bears the monuments forward to that life which their faith (10o’r sayiu" he had been invited by his 
of the benevolent power of Christ's Saints clearly revealed to them, and in the majesty. ~
and Apostles ? Da wo not view with brightness of that vision every other ob- “net him come in ’ said Napoleon, 
admiration every trophy which a country ject disappeared. No courtly arts, no The soldier entered presented 
has erected to those warriors who con- crooked intrigues, no cunning schemes nnd said to the emperor “Do you remem- 
quered its enemies and protected its of a wily and tortuous diplomacy, were |,er once having supped with me off my 
freedom ? And are we to evince no sutiered to insinuate themselves into roast potatoes?" J
gratitude to those who conquered vice their councils, Their purpose was sin- “Oh is that you ? Yes, yes, 
and error, the deadliest of man's foes ? gle and straightforward—the préserva- her ’’ said tho emperor- “and so you have 
Nay, they are deserving of a more heart- tion of their faith : and compared to this c01^e ,une me ’ jlave y0,[ •; 
felt homage, since such is the vicissitude one object every other consideration was tan ]a„ another cover on your table for
of war that the glory and the greatness valueless. Hence no compromise with this’bravo fellow." ,
of <me country cannot be purchased a hostile Hovernment in the nomination Again the grenadier présente 1 arms 
without a corresponding depression and of their chief pastors ; for they knew and said “A grenadier of the guards does 
misery in another, whereas the saints of from the history of Alcimus, the unprin- not eat with lackeys Your majesty told 
Hod are the only heroes whoso laurels cipled high priest of Judea, as well as rae ! should dine with you—that was the 
were never soiled with a single tear, and from the present melancholy experience bargain • and trusting to your word 1 
whose success has not cost mankind one. of other countries, that tlioae whose sins \tn\c> Oom.> hither.'* b 3 
solitary execration. should exclude them from the sanctuary “True, true-” said the emperor “lay a

Similarly intelligible to non-Catholics, would be the most unremitting and sue- COVvl. near me . asicj0 your arms mon 
as well as to Catholics, is the following ccssful in their canvass for an appoint- am- an(j (jraw u,, t0 t}10 table." ’ 
passage from tho sermon on “The Conse- ment to tho high places ot God’s temple. Dinner over the «’rcnadier went at his 
oration of a Bishop Hence no compromise in the education usual pace, took up his carbine, and,

How simple and how safe is the wav of tlieir children by suttenng them to turning to the emperor, presented arms, 
in which the Catholic walks : whilst drink out ol those impure fountains “ \ more private ” said lie “ought not to 
others wander to and fro amidst devious formed by the experiments of a chemical j,,,,. at t|10 tablé of his emperor " 
paths entangled as in a labrynth, they theology combining the various ingredi- iqyp ] j understand you " said Napo-
liavo only to grasp the clue supplied by cuts of error in stated proportions. ]coa „j name you chevalier of the
the line of their bishops until they find it Hence, in line, no compromise on the Legion of ]Ionor an,l lieutenant in my 
spring from the great and central apos- part of the priesthood m bartering the company of guards." 
tolical tree of Home; some nearer the affections of their flocks for the gold of “Thank you heartily, ' returned the 
root, as those of Italy and Spain, others , the Hovernment, well knowing that the tidier “Vive l’Emnoreur" be «boute,I 
at a higher distance, like those of Ireland; measure was fraught with the Macedon- an,j (jJ0n withdrew 1 ’ ’
some at still remoter intervals, like those j ian policy of purchasing by bribes that M'JIahon was thé soldier’s name i me 
of Hermany; and others, like those of unconquerable attachment to the conn- 0f his nephews played an important part 
America, branching from near its top, try s laith which open warfare was not in French history later, 
still green and vigorous like the palmy able to subdue. But, like the victorious 
monarch of their own forests, and enabl- Fabricius, they have hitherto rejected
ing thousands to find repose under the the bribe ; and, like him, they might . Dr. J. Corlis, St. lliomas, writes ; “Dur- 
nmplitude of its shade. Yes; some of conduct the diplomatists of corruption ‘nS years active practice J have had 
the goodly branches which bore it in its into their humble cots to show whether occasion to prescribe Cod Liver Oil and 
early growth have withered like the rods those who could be content with the Hypophosphites. Since Northrop A Ly- 
of Core as soon as they were cut from the most homely fare were likely to be se- man s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 
apostolic stem, and deprived of its nutri- ducod into the betrayal of tlieir conn- Hypophosphites of Lime and Soila came 
ment, while all that have clung to it are try's faith or freedom. It was this vir- under my notice, I have tried it, and 
still sound and healthful as the rod of tuous poverty and ascetic independence take great pleasure in saying that it has 
Aaron, and bearing evidence by the which, like the similar early virtues of given great satisfaction, and is to be pre- 
abundance of their fruit, as well as the Rome, achieved all the triumphs of the lerred to any I have ever used or recom- 
beauty of their foliage, of the vigorous Irish Church ; and if ever the lust of mended. I have used it m my own fam- 
principle from which they draw their money succeeds such pious disinterested- ily almost as a beverage during heavy 
growth. ness—a curse which may Heaven avert ©elds, and in every instance a happy re-

It is needless to say that Dr. MacIIale —it is then, and only then, like the same 8U^ has followed. I cheerfully recom- 
was thoroughly penetrated with the Roman State, it shall be seen to verge to mend its use in all cases of debility aris- 
spirit aroused in every Catholic mind by its decline. It was only by keeping from weakness of the muscular or 
a full knowledge of the Church, and es- aloof from the contagious atmosphere nervous system.”

DR. MACHALFAS SERMONS.Passing Away.
are never imitated or oountkkfkitbd 
This is especially true of a family medicine, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is of the highest value. As soou 
as it had been tested and proved by the 
whole world that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, best and most valuable family medi
cine ou earth, many imitations sprung up and 
began to steal the notices in which the press 
and people of tho country had expressed tho 
merits of H. B , and in every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their tstufl 
instead, expecting to make money on the 
credit and good name of 11. 
others started nostroms put up in similar 
style to li. B., with variously devised 
names in which the word “Hop” or “Hops” 
were used in a way to induce people to 
lieve they were the same as Hop Bitters. 
All such pretended remedies or cures, no 
matter what their stylo or name is, and 
especially those with tho word “Hop” or 
“Hops” in their name or in any way con
nected with them or their name, are imita
tions or counterfeits. Beware of them. 
Touch none of them. Use nothing but gen
uine Hop Bitters, with a bunch ot cluster of 
green Hops on the white label. Trust 
nothing else. Druggists and dealers are 
warned against dealing in imitations or 
counterfeits.

ousWe dream and lo ! our lives flow on,
We dream and lo ! our dream Is gone,
We rock the cradle of our days.
From morn till night weeing life's lays, 
We stretch our hands across the years 
That bind our hearts with Joys and tears, 
And dreaming kneel and kneeling «1 ream 
How swift they flow, how fast tho stream !

We climb the hills by mornlngllght 
And gaze Into tho shades of night,— 
The sky above, the waste below 
Are vestments of the years that flow, 
We lock our hearts with Iron hands, 
But ah ! tho work of unseen hands 
Our hearts must flow, our years in 
And roses bloom beneath the

i

Many
We stand where burn'd the light" of youth, 
We kneel before t he shrine of trut h,
We feel tho breath of love and grace 
Hteal o’er our brow, anoint our face,
Beside the fire that warms our heart 
We sit and watch the flames depart,
And rock the cradle of our years,
And dream our days In Joys and tears.

Thomas O'Hag an.Chatham, Ont.

HALF HOURS WITH THE SAINTS.

Saint Peter Lampsaeu ».
Horror of Uxciiastity__It was at Lamp-

sacus, a town of the Hellespont,«luring the 
persecution of the emperor Devins, that a 
youth, named Peter, was denounced to 
the proconsul as a Christian. He was 
ordered to burn incens * in honour of 
the goddesH Venus. “Would you 
me,” replied the generous ooufossor of 
the faith, “honor her whom you your
selves acknowledge to be di-honourod 
by her vices ? The actions you impute to 
her strike me with d'sgust, and are pun
ishable even by your own laws. No! 1 
despise a woman of bad life, and I hon
our only the Une God, my Lord .lesus 
Christ, the God made man for the expi
ation of the sins of the world.” The pro- 
consul caused torture to be applied, 
which racked his limbs while wrenching 
them with most cruel grasp; but, at 
length, seeing his perseverance and the 
joy he manifested to sutler for the name 
of .lesus Christ, lie shortened his tor
ments by causing bis bead to be struck

Moral Reflection—How is it that, 
while despising vice, the worldly-minded 
hold in respect the persons of the vici
ous ; and, while condemning vice, pardon 
it in their own case? “Know you not," 
says the Apostle, “that the unchaste shall 
not enter tbe kingdom of Heaven ?"— 
1# Cor. vi. 9 )

haw NAPOLEON I.

t'ie And Hie Video He Paid for Two Pota
toes in ISOS.
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What the (treat Fish Calturlst Says :

Last winter I went to Florida and while 
there contracted Malaria in a very severe 
form. When 1 returned home I went to bed 

d remained there until spring. My symp
toms were terrible. I had dull, aching p;iln 
in my head, limbs ami around my hack. My 
appetite was wholly gone, and 1 felt a lack 
ot energy such as 1 had often heard described 
hut had never experienced. Anyone who 
lias ever had a severe attack of Malaria can 
appreciate my condition. As 1 failed to get 
any better I determined to try a remedy 
made by a gentleman In whom 1 had the 
greatest confidence, i am happy to say it 
effected permanent relief and that I ant well 
to-day through the influence of W XKNE1V.S 
KAFR Ct'UR. After such on experience 1 
can most heartily recommend it to all 
sufferers.

per.

Saint John Ncpoimicen.
The Seal of Confession__ John Nepo-

born in Bohemia about ld.'io.mucen w as 
He dedicated to God anti the Holy Vir
gin a life which had, iu his case, been 
miraculously preserved from his very 
infancy, and embraced the ecclesiastical 
state, that he might devote himself 
wholly to the salvation of souls. The 
first efforts of his zeal having been atten
ded with admirable results, particularly 
among the students of the town of 
Piague, the emperor M'enceslas wished 
to hear him preach, and named him his 
almoner. The empress and many ot the 
greatest personages ol' the court put 
themselves under his spiritual direction ; 
but as the pious empre.-s lud been ac
cused of leading a disorderly life, the em
peror wished to obtain information in 
that particular from her confessor. Tho 
latter, as duty required, withheld all ex
planation. XVenceslas, who was of'wrath- 

and had become cruel by

i

) «-

"J o.

I CURE F!T$!
When 1 any . urn l du tmt menn merely to ntnp mem vt 

a time und then linvo tliotn return agnt". I menu a radi
cal euro. I hit vu inado t lie <lii*i'iiM> of FITS, KVILKP3Y 
« r 1 AM.tNU SICKNESS a llfolong ft inly. 1 warrant my 
remedy to euro the worst cases. Recaiise othors liava 
b.llod is no reaHon f ir not now recelvtni; a enro. Send at 

for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible 
remedy. Glvo Exprès* and 1'ost O 111 ce. It coat* yotl 
liuyhlnK for a trial, mnl I will cure you. •

Address Dr. U. U, ROOT, lîd Pearl St., Now lurk.
mended itself to minds that were no 
longer puerile, and were fully capable of 
criticism. He was soon himself to en
gage in the life of a missionary, for which 
he had been fitting those pupils, and he 
put in practice his own tenets. Ilis 
preaching was most effective, suited as 
it was both to the uneducated and the 
educated; an«l here it may be remarked 
that he must necessarily have been 
a man of genius who could at once 
appeal| to the deepest emotions of 
the peasantry of tho west and compel the 
respect and admiration of audiences that 
move than matched in intellect and cul
ture those that assembled in the groves 
ot the Academy. Tho fascination, how 
ever, that hangs round his words is easy 
explicable. It rose from the possession 
ot that faculty of imagination which, nur
tured amidst the inspiring scenery of his 
native Mayo, and afterwards trained by 
study of the highest models of eloquence, 
enabled him to put himself in com
munion with any audience that he had 
to face, and to translate its feelings into 
burning words. His mind, too, well 
stored with knowledge, took a compre
hensive view of every subject ou which 
it was brought to bear, so that everyone 
who reads him, however limited his own 
intellectual vision finds himself on ground 
not altogether unfamiliar. It is difficult 
in the case ol" sermons, which must be 
read in tlieir entirety to be fully appre
ciated, to give extracts adequately illus
trative of the stylo of the preacher, and 
we do not pretend to be able to over
come that difficulty iu this instance. We 
shall, however, lay before our leaders a 
few passages which nny serve at least to 
indicate tho power of Dr. MacIIale in the 
pulpit. In a sermon preached in Romo 
on, the terrible yet common-place sub
ject of death, wo tind the following sen-

fliat death is tin common «loom ot 
all mankind is a truth so clear and 
palpable that to dwell «ni it for a 
moment would be to engage your atten
tion without adding to your knowledge, 
or perhaps, awakening any serious reflec
tions. God himself has issued the war
rant of our death in tho judgment pro
nounced on tho ciimo of our first parents, 
and the experience of six thousand ye 
has witnessed its solemn and invariable 
execution. But surely it is not necessary 
for me to expatiate upon this truth after 
the solemn attestation of the inspired 
witness that He has “Idled all things witli 
death 1” Yes, the dismal emblems of 
mortality meet us everywhere, aud 
especially in this place, which, with better 
reason than tho far-famed Necropolis of 
Rgypt, might be called the City of the 
Dead, where every stone is a sepulchral 
monument and every letter is a tragment 
of a sepulchral inscription ; where tho 
lottiest columns that rise amidst tho 
desolation of the past serve but as the 
gnomons of time by which you might 
count the tleeting generations that glided 
across their shadows into tho vaults 
beneath, since, to use the fine language 
of .lob, “the kings and consuls ol' the 
earth built to themselves these solitudes,” 
which, apparently by accident, but to me 
it would appear by a superior providence, 
are now abandoned to the sports of wild 
beasts, that they who sought in life no 
higher happiness than the indulgence

PATENTimSSSWl u.i n.airucUuLb atul liand-lk.uk uf Latents sent rues.
Agents ^ -,v,r1popular price of *1.75°111.iL nil' ’u rn!*"*'Tli^r^tljimni 
papers mention it as one of the few great religious works of 
the world. Greater succès never known ‘hv uuents. Terms 
fraa. STINKoN \ Co., I’nlillaliers. Portland. M aine.

pu
fui Corporal, as they call you. Am 1 right ?”

“Wed,” said Napoleon, “since you 
know me, will you sell me a potato?”

“No;" said the grenadier: “but if you 
would have me dine with you when we 
get back to Paris, you may sup with me 
to-night.”

“Done,” said Napoleon, “on the word 
of a Little Corporal—on the word of an 
empe

“Well and good,” said the grenadier. 
“Our potatoes ought to be done by this 
time; there are the two largest ones, the 
rest I'll eat myself.”

The emperor sat down and at his 
potatoes, and then returned with Ber
thier to his tent, merely remarking, 
“The rogue is a good soldier, I’ll wager.”

temper
dint of misfortune, maltreated.lohn Nep- 
omucen, submitted him to a protracted 
torture, and caused him at last to be 
thrown into the Moldau. The body of 
the holy martyr, by means of a celestial 
light, was discovered, withdrawn from 
the waters and fittingly interred. This 
happenetl in 
onized John Nep*mucen in 1729.

Moral Reflection.—When once initi
ated into the divine mysteries, tho pro
phet Isaiah exclaimed: “My secret to my
self 1” That of the confessor being more 
sacred, belong* not to him, but is God’s 
own__(Isa. xxiv 10.)

THIS IVliWf : u, L L E S T 0 M ELASTIC TRUSSHas ft l'ail dureront from ml others,!* nip shape, with Sclf-
SENtlBLEV lt^lf^^l^BlttonsoftliobSSy 

TRUSSÆ *lio boll In tho cud U preeees bock the intea»
does wlthtRcTflneerl? WnîVSÜt ss® nPttft&r
ala In held securely <TTiy and night, and a ndlnxl cure 
N-rtntn. It 1s vuyy,durable nnd cheap. Sent hv mail. (Jlr- 
iUlurafruv._______ tlUUUaiU.N miss CO., Chicago. IU. /

1383. Benedict XIII. can-
ror. ’

imk

Saint Tropesins.
Independence of Conscience.—To fol

low God’s service no authorization or 
permission from any person is needful. 
Neither servant, nor slave, nor child, 
have anything to ask for in this particu
lar; for God is “tbe common Father,” 
in whose presence all are equal. Troj>- 
esius, one of the chief functionaries at 
the court of Nero, and one of those con- 
verte<l by St. Paul, gave himself tip 
lessly to prayer and the practice of 
Christian works, like unto Daniel at the 
court of the Assyrian monarch, lie is 
one of those of whom the Apostle intends 
specially to speak when he says 
saints salute you, and chiefly those of the 
household ofCæsar.” Having been de
nounced on account of his religion, on 
occasion of the first persecution, h 
bound to a pillar and cruelly scourged : 
then tied to tho wheel of a chariot, and 
finally thrown to the wild beasts in the 
amphitheatre. As lie outlived all these 
atrocities, for the lions refused to touch 
him, lie was at last beheaded by order of 
the tribune Satcllicus. As he was one 
of the first martyrs of the Christian faith, 
ho is held in high veneration throughout 
the Church.

ST. LAWRENCE CANALS-
Notice to Contractors.

'THIE LETTING OF THE WORKS AT 
1 the upper entrance of the Cornwall 

Canal, ami t hose at the upper ent ranee of tho 
Rapide Flat «'anal, advertised to take place 
on the lflth day of November next, are un
avoidably post poned to the following dates:fear-

Temlers will be received until Tuesday, the 
Fourtli day of December next.

Plans, spec! float tons, Ac., will bo ready 
for examination, at the places previously 
mentioned on and after Tuesday, the Twen
tieth day of Novernb(

1 remeni-
“The

For the works at. the head of the Galops 
Canal, tenders will be received until Tues- 

. the Eighteenth «lav of D seem lier. Plai 
be

day, the ragoteontn «lay 
aud Kpecttieatlons, A-<\, 
places before mentioned on ami ; 
day. the Fourth day of December.

heseen at t 
al ter Tues-EMitioued

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY.

tiocrotary.
Doj»t. <>f Unil way* and Chinais, ) 

Ottawa, 20tli Oct,, 1883. i
205-Gw

PATENTS
Broker.-, Washington. D. C.tnt Attorneys am!

Moral Reflection.—Where religion is 
concerned, let us bear iu mind that, 
“whether wo live or die, wo are the 
Lord's."—(Rom. xiv. 8.)

Trrms nnd f5 outfit 
it. Co.. Pvrtlnnd. Mtv

FMBEIISB
;, I * vfc To any suticrintj *Hh Uitarrk or Bren- 
f: IvVcd?- chit is who e^r«K3t!y dosirs relief. I can 
•h î ivrmh a mean of Ramènent and Ros- 
n, L>rM, dive Cwrs. A Mono Treatment. No 
D tEi-hjàckarae k,r cnrmiff.ition by mail. Valus- 
l.i F b|e 1 realise Free. Certificates from Doc-

BS 3NT 1LT IE3 T
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

h -
A I,title Itelilml Hand.

Some people are always a little behind 
hand in all undertakings. Delays are 
dangerous and none more so than iu neg
lecting what seems a trilling cold. Pru
dent people break up the ill effects by 
timely use of llagyard’s Pectoral Bal
sam, thus preventing serious lung troubles.

What Does it Menu 1 Manulacturoi's or
School, Church aud OfilcoAVhat is meant by “Secretions” in a 

medical sense I The “secretions” are the 
powers of certain glands and organs of the 
body to hold and distribute the healthful 
fluids of the system, such as bile 
liver, etc. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates all the organs of the secretions to 
make pure blood.

Orion Catlin, 49 Pearl Street, Buffalo, 
N, Y., says: “1 tried various remedies 
for the piles, but found no relief until I 
used Dr. Thomas' Ecloctric (lit, which en
tirely cured me after a lew applications." 
since Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has be
come celebrated, unprincipled persons 
are imitating it. Get the genuine.

FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

Designs and estimates furnished for A1 tare 
; .lpltH pows, &c. We are also prepared to 
! • velowestimates for church furniture where 
i. - ehltccts plans are supplied.

References—Rev. P. Molphy, Rt.rathro 
Bayard, Barnla.

from the

Rev. Jos.

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
MANUFACTURERS OF

BRUSH ZEIS
of every dlscription. All kinds ol Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order, lo secure 
a first-class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.
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„ A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
W*H play any tuna, and that any 

one, oven a child, can operate.

s>'Ov-> YOU NU IjAIMKB' AVADKMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OK THE

hacked heart London, ont.
, « Thornes J). Egan, New York Catholic

ivvïX£T ÆrïS!?™8^ h,vra"'"' ll" hr v™11»
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water fitted up ojfu-rs at he. *12 Hare lay Street. 
uureuud food wholesome. Exteujlve ground^. 77^ increasing demand of businm required 

>V"■duration <Ail clutnge.

ailvHD* With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency u better {prepared than ever to Jill, 
promptly and sa', sfactorily, all orders for any 
kind 0/goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted toit.

Whatever you wish to buy or haw attended 
if vou can save time, trouble and money try 
addressing

REMOVAL. Catholic
Home Almanac

FOR 18S4.

Thousands Hastened to their (Dates !

Relying on teeti moniale written in vivid 
glowing language of some miraculous cures 
made by some largely puffed up doctor or 
patent medicine has hastened thousands to 
their graves; believing in their almost insane 
faith that the same miracle will be performed 
< n them, and that these testimonials make 
the curt», while the so-called medicine is all 
the time hastening them to their graves. 
We have avoided publishing tcHtimonials, as 
they do not make the cures, although wo
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% \ Tlin Orginrtt" hni p-.lned «orb a worl '-w 
I uli 1 Ifiigtli.v description of It Is not Hennery.

'///// /// 'u t}. K ' 1 *uy that it 11 a etBFEVT OBI AN thut |i u.
I/I '• ll d tWB - __/•> , 1 r u rvd airs, punulur iitmlr, iuiiui, daucvii, m 1 li
V / If 111 1 1 tlm !• strung yellows jwd •“* «’» revds wait kxi-keh
’m |i Jl t 1 I f*WKi.u A strip of perforated |mper represents tlic 1
\A li \Wi'ltliu9i”K. \ I I ** “"•y nwessarjr to place the paper turn 
' ffL.1 I / ÎH '| lAlS» in Uie picture, end turn tin- Handle, which both

/ 11 li 1 / V v V I Uiv txliowson'l prunes the paper tuno. The pcrfiratiui 
iir \/M I I, V»!* paper allow the right rvifi tv Bound ami e perfect tune
Hi 1 it I Jt re1>u1** t*''"* in time,u/iw, ami rfect, without the lea.l k
I / fl 7 7l< 'in# - .‘'‘‘k’* u' music betug r«*'|uirtit of the perfurniers even e 

i.L .1 yr cull'l canoperuieltiaeieshowu In the picture,b ilulc glr' iipl 
S/fif 17 a pong end her playmetee are singing the word* It is tuned 
iëel Êf »ry «--et lulled for tiie human voice to ling by. It interest 1 ami 
+y**Jtr tains both old and young, as.ist, in training the voice and am 
1/irZÇOTO» 01' SOCIAL AMI StlMENT. The Orgam-tta is perfectly repr- 
If ILf .by the picture. It is nude of wlid black walnut, dc-orat.d in g 11 
|Xÿ. p,|,h hsi.tUonie and ornamental. Tan price of similar uwtrumen 

hitherto beta fo, and the duioand l.ns cunstuntly inciva* <1 until now 
•W over 731»») in umi. We are encouraged to place the Orgauetta on the mai 
this greatly reduced prier-, believing that tue sale wlli warrant the reduction.

t/igauettn thougli similar in construction is an impro 
. Mjy, - ,*tmÊÊk uyou eui well-known Onranette. which Sells for <

----------- f*u- It contains the same number of reel
putyi the same turv-s. Our otter is tnii: 1 

^ ceirt < f #1
**^^- <»rgnnetta hv express 

dress, and include FSE 
worth of nnisie. or on 

SF.T we will eenri it with ovc 
worth of music KREK. or for 911.1 
will send it with small selection of 
FHlK. The price includes boiin 
packing Thete art agtiu'i prices, i 
will appoint the first purchaser ire 

1^^^ town our agent. If he so desires. A'

it-;. : . The Masischusetts Organ 
jHCo., 67 Washington Street, 
BBiBoston, Mats., U. 8. A.

|uiry imu kmhi wiiuivutmiv. 
atlord «very fact Illy for tl 
vigorating vx 
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« ol charge, uol ouly 
mk, i>ui practically by couvorHutiou.

Tiie Library contain» choice and Htandard 
work». Literary reunion*art- held monthly. 
Vocal and Inutrumentul Music form a pro 
mincut feature Musical Holrcc» take plac- 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improve me 
and euHurlc , *e if-possess Ion. Ht r let atten
tion is paid I promote pliyslcal and intel
lectual deveitmient, hatilts of u eat ness and 
dconotuy, W it refluement of manner.

Tkkmh to « lit the dlfflculty of the times, 
ithout imp siring the select character of the

the Super-

Pure, wholesome reading for the Home 
circle—of interest to both 

old and young.
A collection of Short Stories, Humorous 

and Pathetic ; Poem» ; Historical 
and Biographical Sketch»» ; 

and Statistics.
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k,;-. TIIOVSAMm UPON T110CSAND8 
of tl.cni, of the most wonderful i-uree, vol
untarily sent us. It is our medicine, Hop 
Bitters that makes the cures. It has never 
failed and never can. We will give refer* 
aiice» to any one for any disease similar to 
their own if desired, or w ill refer to any 
neighbor, as tin re is not a neighborhood in 
the known world hut can show its euros by 
Hop Bitters.

A I,OHIN<) jokk.
A prominent physician of Vlttshurgh said 

to a lady patient who was complaining of 
lier continued Ill-health, anil of ids Inability 
to euro iter, Jokingly said: " Try Hop Bit
ters !" 'the lady took It in earnest and used 
the Bitters, from which she obtained perman
ent health. Mho now laughs at the doctor for 
ills Joke, hut ho Is not so well pleased with It, 
as It cost hint a good patient.

< OX TF. S TN :
Astronomical Calculations for 1K84.—Pre

face:—Calender for the Year, with Feasts 
and Fasts In red and black —The Month of 
Mary: a 1‘oem, with full-page Illustration, 
Caidlual Newman.—Nancy U'Bvlrue’s les
son: an Irish Htory, Anna T. Hiulller —Ills 
Eminence, Cardinal McCloskey, with Por
trait, John Ullmary Hhea, LL.D.—tiranny : 
an Irish Htory.—The Christmas Crib, with a 
full-page Illustration —Little Jean’s letter 
to the Blessed Virgin, with a lull-page Illus
tration, Paul Feval —Saved by the Truth.— 
The Power of Prayer: a Fact —A Mother's 
Love, with 2 Illustrations, Anna T. Had 11er. 
—TheOrigin of Hvandal : a Poem, Illustrated. 
—The Three Ways to Happiness, illustrated, 
Anna T. Hadher.—The Oreat East River 
Bridge, with full-page Illustration.—The 
Murder of Thomas a Bvekrt, with i Illustra
tions.—An I neldent of 'SM: a Poem, Win. L. 
i»onneiiy.—The Providence of Uo<l : a Tale of 
the Famine, Illustrated, Anna T. Had 11er — 
The Catholic Church in the United Htates — 
An Artist Legend: a Poem, with full-page 
Illustration, Eleanor C. Donnelly.—A Pil
grimage to Ht. Anne of Beaupiv, Illustrated, 
Bishop lki Ooesbrl ami. —How a » treat Mon
arch abandoned the World, Illustrated. Ella 
T. McMahon.—The Holy Shadow;
*• Oolden hands," Third Series.—Th 
New Saints, with four Portraits.—The Sun
dance of the Dakotas: an Indian sketch, 
Bishop Marty.—The Htory of an I live 
lllust rated.—The Holden .1 ubllee of the Mary
land-New York Province of the Society of 
Jesus, lllust rated, John (illmary Hhea.L.L.D. 
—The emigrant's Child. —John Ullmary 
Hhea, L.L.D., with Portrait.—A True Hero.— 
A Noble Woman : a Historical Sketch, Illus
trated—Irish Wit,"Irish Faith in America," 
—New Rules of t he Third < )rdcr of St. Francis. 
—Reception of Columbus by the Spanish 
Court, with full-page Illustration.—" 1 Don't 
Care.”—Tho <lift of France, Illustrated — 
I’ojh* Sixtus V.: a Historical Sketch, illus
trated.—In Mnnorlam, with Portraits of the 
late Archbishops Purcell and Wood.- A 
Brave Boy.—A Modern St. Vincent do Paul : 
a Biographical Sketch, with Portrait of Don 
Bosco.—A nvvdotvs, Repartee, etc.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 

42 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.: wt
In

C.pfor $3.50. institution.
For further •artlcuiars apply to 

or, or any P riest of the Diocese. AYBE’S
Sarsaparilla

S'
ÜT. MA K f'S aOaUHMY, Winiisor,
O Ontarc j.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In the tow-n of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of rlano, 
$40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars addressMothkr 
Superior. 43.1y

wn of W1 
In Its s

Is a highly concent rated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and I» the saf*'i>t, most rcll-
ablc, and most economical blood-purifler that 
can be used. It Invariably expels all blood 
poisons from tlic system, < urlcl;es and renews 
the blood, and restores Its vitalizing |»ower. 
It is the best known remedy for Scrofula 
and ail Scrofulous Complaints, liryalp- 
t-la*. Eczema, Itingworin, Blot dies, 
Sore», Bolls, Turners, anil Eruptions 
of tlic skin, as also for all disorders caused 
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
condition of the blood, sueli as ltlieuinatlsin, 
Neuralgia, lïhriimntlc (lout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.

AN ORCHESTRA IN EVEfiV HOME,
FEES OK 1>0< TORS-

The fee of doctors is an item that very 
many persons are interested in. We believe 
tho schedule for visits is $,'1.00, which would 
tax a man confined to hi» bed for a year, 
and in need of a daily visit, over $1,000 a year 
for medical attendance ahmo ! And 
single bottle of Hop Bitters taken in time 
Would save the $1,000, aud all the year's 
sickness.

MASUJS & HAMLIN OtitiANS. TTitoULINh ACADKMY, Chat-
vJ ham, ONT.-vUnder the care of the Ursu- 

Ladies. Till» Institution is pleasantly 
situated oa the Great Western Railway, bO 
mile» from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious binding has been supplied with all 
the modem Improvements. The hot \ 
system of heating tout been Introduced witn 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The syst-*ai of education embraces every 
braneli of polite and useful Information, In
cluding tae French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flow?r», etc., are taught free of charge 
Board ai.t Tuition pet annum, paid semi
annually In advance. $Hki. Music, Drawing 
and Pair.ting, form extra charges. For fur
ther part ietilars address. Mothkk Superior.

ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
Xl^wici, Ont—The stud le» embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terr 
(1 ne!udl.14 all ordinary expenses), Cana' 
money, $15u per annum For full particu
lars app.y to Rev. Denim O’Connor, Presi
dent w-iv

A CABLE DISPATCH ANNOUNCES THAT AT THE

International Industrial Exhibition
(1883) NOW IN progress (1683) AT

line

AMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS,
THEBE ORGANS HAVE BEEN AWARDED THE

GRAND DIPLOMA OF HONOR A LADY’S WISH.
“ Oil, how I do wish my skin was ns clear 

and soft as yours," said a lady to her friend. 
*■ You can easily maKe it so," answered tlm 
friend. "How ?" Inquired the Mist lady. "By 
using Hop Bitters that makes pure, itch 
blood ami blooming health. It did It for mo,

cut Ion,
1

THTTO U CONTINUED TH3 UNBROKEN BLUIE8 OF TRIUlli’C» Of THESE OLOW'S

AT EVERY GREAT WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
FOR SIXTEEN YEARS,

No other An encan Organs having been found equal to them in any.
THF, RECORD O” TRICWna ef MASON & HAMLIN OHO A MS I". »’• •err : • 1 pr^onerd 

comparldou. by Uie UESi' JUDtiKS OK MJCU INbi RU.MENTS !.. Ti.2 OL..U i, . ol
PARIS, | VIENNA, I SANTIAGO, I PHIL A., I PARIS, I 1ULAN. | AM 1. llib.M, 

1807 18.8 187» 1378 1878 ! 1881 ! 13
PRANCE. ! ACSTRIA. I CHILI. 'r. S. AXES.' PS.UiCE. I ITALÏ. M T[l. :l.-.N:i8

Mr.D.'.L emî clv-n only fog

as you observe.lotaatsrif r&üsatisa Cured. GIVEN Vf II Y 
"Is It possible that 

at work, aud cured by 
“ I assure you I 

cured, and with 
and only ten days ago tv 
up and said he must die 
Liver trouble !"

Til K DOCTORS.
Mr. Godfrey Is up and 
so simple a remedy ?" 

rue that he Is entirely 
lilng hut Hop Bitters, 

Ids doctors gave him 
Kidney

" Avar's Sarsaparilla has cured me of 
the Intlamiiintory ltlieuinatlsin^ with 
which 1 haw Buffered for many years.

W. 11. Moore."

It Is t 
not

is
Durham, la., March 2, V -2.
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NONSUCH!The Testimony of Musicians is Equally nmphafcic. Dr. J.C.Aycv& Co., Lowell, Mass.
itlCtlllltt!'.

pATiOLIC MUTÜAI
V-/ASSOCIATION—'The regular meetings of 
Loudoo Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Yssociation, will be held on t

<1 th!*J Thursday of every month, at tin- 
hour c » S o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion 3lock, Richmond Hi. Members are 
request to attend punctually. J. .1. Blake 
Pres.. \lex. Wilson. Rec. Hee.

iJvof cssionni.
TXTODLV K KTON, Surgeon Den-
W riHT. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 

Clarerï? Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris .) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaran'.îrd. Solon Woolverton, L. 1). 8., 
late of j rim shy _________
T?LECTKOP \THH; INSTITUTE
J-i 32) Dundas street, iaoudon, Ontario, for 
the tre liment ot Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. I. <L Wilson, Electropatlilc and 
H y glen lp Ph yslcian.
"]Û| DDXALI) A L)AVIS, Surgeon
m Dentists, Office: — Dundas Street, 3 
doorse-ist of Richmond street, Ivondou, Ont.

rx ii.- Woo I )RUFF. OFF1CK—
IV^veen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
_____<>eicp.________________________________38 ly
T J. BLAKE, BARRISTER, SO-

çj a Heitor, etc.
—Carling’s

<\ Mc(’ \a\N. SOLICITOR, Etc.,
78J Iuindas Street west. Money to loan 

I estate.

vnm:, - - as cents.V0 VNOPU0 Sold by all Druggists ; fl, tlx bottles for Ç5.
The family boon.J Ilh.NhKIT

Beautifully and profusely il

lustrated, with a rose-colored 
cover, Chromo, Frontispiece, and 
Calendars in red and black. It 
contains the rest reading, the

PRETTIEST PICTURES, Rlld is TIIE REST

value for the money of any Catho
lic Almanac ever offered to the 
American public.

NONSUCH !Ui
Mtii

he first
The friend of the laundress.

ho NONSUCH !
Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics.

MU NONSUCH!
:

Baves labor and expense.
£i NONSUCH

iifcrii FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

The only absolutely perfect and harmless 
Washing Compounu now In the market.

NONSUCH!
BENZIGER BROTHERS, Is what every hotel laundry requires.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, Burn, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults. 

INSURE WITH 1 HE

\ ON M < ll !(yo Printers to the Holy Apostolic Hee,*
Is what every public laundry should use,

PVBLISlIElt.S AN1) BOOKSELLERS,%Os NONSUCH!
Importers and Manufacturers of 

Church Ornaments, Vestments, Statues, etc.
Is what every family wants.

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4 NONSUCH!London Mutual
FIRE INSUBNCB CO.

(£eicd October, 1883) is now ready and will bo sent free ; Inc’.ndinç MANY NEW STYLES—the best 
a. sortmcnt and most attractive organs wc have ever oCcrcd. One Uumdrk» Sttlim are fully described 
and Illustrated, adapted to all uses. In plain and elegant cases in natural woods, and superbly decorated 
In gold, silver, and colors. Prices, $22 for the smalk:t size, but having as much power as any single 
reed organ and tho characteristic Mason & Hamlin excellence, up to $'J0O for tho largest size. Sixty 
Sttlls between $78 and |200. Sold cJso for easy paymuda. Catalogues free.

Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.NEW YORK :
311 Broadway. NO \ M < ll 2

HT. LOUIS: 
206 h. Fourth Ht.

CINCINNATI: 

143 Main St.
one hour what usually lake* 
day by the old way.

N O 2% N U € II !

Will wa»h In

Post THE SUCCESSFUL PIONEER OF 
CHEAP AND SAFE EIRE IN- 

SURANCE IN CANADA. TO ORDER Will not tear or wear out the clothes. No 
labor or fatigue eau»ed by using It.THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,

161 TremontSt, Boston; 16 E. 11th St.tïïsion Sonore), New York; 119 Wabash Ave., Chicagtt
Block. Ivondou. NONSUCH!

B approval of all and 
n every ca»e.

Once tried commands the 
give» HutlHluetlon 1Assets, 1st January, 1883:

DR.HOLMAN’S PAD»MALARIA i $310,781.97. NONSUCH IO Good Tweed Pants, ns directed has never failed to 
please and satisfy.

When usedI IMS With 89,719 Policies iu Force. $4.00.DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHES, »

CaiiLiai.'paiV!1 ilOlinAX lllVKIl TABC&iï Ko.'sliliu! MWIUIam S£,,'a.S’4i'

NONSUCH !Farm Properly and detatehed residences 
in cities, towns and villages insured at low
est safe rates

Parties will be called on by P. J. Quinn, 
our agent for City and Huhuros, or Jus. Mc
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

Head Olllee, 428 Richmond Street.

I tNOttia Good Tweed Pants,
Is for sale by all Grocers.ïf: $4.BO.

NONSUCH II Vi-31AMMARK, _________
PSONSHPILLS

j KACn'sioîrT t kmi ON K lO TWKLVK W KEK'S. ni.v re.to«d to.onnj hialih.lf inch a thin. i« jjn'.iil.l,

^£rr^>The Great Church LIGHT
FRÎXK'K Pntvnt ItvtV vlor» give the Most Powi-rful. the

- III' Ilv*t l.i^ht kip.wn for Churches, Stores, Show Wirvt-iws,
V .tiers, v.mk- . < tlTi.-es, I':. turc -tileries. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele-

»ï”iSSi4 SSsi^rs:

HAS HAD
FIRST PRIZES

Awarded everywhere exhibited.
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1880 

and 1881.
JSP BRDNZE MEDALS AWARDED. 

'".ironto, 1880. Montreal, 1881. 
Composed of Ingredient», the healthfulness 

of which is unquestioned, the COOK’S 
FFllET^ID has long held a first, place in 
the esteem of the public as a perfectly reli
able article of household use.

Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS’ 
COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., aud London, Ont.PETHICK & McD0NALD,

393 RICHMOND ST.

D. C. MCDONALD,
MANAGER.Ottawa 1879.

$5 to $20 TS" E^BXZD’S
i THE

DOMINION CRYSTAL
HAL L!

J. J. GIBBONS,RAVINGS AND INVESTMENT'ile article of househoia use.
The very extensive patronage nentowe 

OOK’s FRIEND indicates the f 
ever regarded, 
the proprietor.

bestowed on

SOCIETYthe COOK’'' r HI END 
with which real merit is 

Manufactured onlj bj- the^proprtetor,

55 College Htreev Montretd

199 DUNDAS ST.,
LONDON, ONT. Has now on hand a largo assort

ment ofTo Farmers, Mechanics and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the tiecurity of 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, “ for a short period," to 
make loans at 6 or 6* per cent., according to 
the security ofl’erod, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay bark a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, It he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by apply In 
ally or by letter to

London (Canada) postal guide. Retailed everywhere.

FALL UNDERCLOTHING ! The Largest Stock, Largest! ITiiARRANGEMENT.SUMMER In Hcotch and Canadian Wool, 
all sizes. Very cheap, also

Warehouse,
AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

DUE FOR DKLIV’KY 
A.M. P.M. PM.

CLOBE.
A.M. PM. P.M.MAILS AS UNDER. Pure Wool Blankets,

-------- and—

BED COMFORTERS

ru Railway Going East—Main Line. 
East-H. A T. R., Buffalo, Boston, East-

Great Weste 
For Places 

ern States...
New York, Ac- (Thro Bags).....................
G- T. R. East of Toronto, Kingston, 

treal, Quebec and Maritime Provir 
For Toronto 
For Hamllt 

G. W R. Going \
ThroBags—Both well, Glencoe,
Railway P. O. Mails for alljplaces West of London,
Detroit, Western Htates, Manitoba, Ac........................
Thro Bags—Windsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W’rnStates
Thro Bags—Chatham..............  .................................................
Mt. Brydges.........................................................................................
Newbury................................................................................................

Sarnia Branch, G. W. R.
Thro Bags- Petrol la, Sarnia, Watford and Wyom-

Raihvay P. 6. Mails for ail places West.........................
Strathroy................................................................................... ..

Canada S. R., L. A P. S„ A St. Clair Branch Malls.
Gian worth............................................................................................
Wilton Grove......................................................................... ..
Canada Southern East of Hi. Thomixe, and Pt.

Bruce and Orwell........................................................................
Aylmer.....................................................................................
C.S.R. West of St. Thomas, Essex Centre, Ridge-

town and Amherstburg........................
St. Clair Branch Railway P. O. Mails 

to St» Thomas, Ac.,...................................

\ y applying person-

F. B. LEYS,
OFFICE—Opposite City Hall,

Loudon Ont.

8 00 1 30 6 30 
8 00 2 45 6 30

5 00 1 00 ....
.... 100 10 30

.... 1 00 5 00
5, 7 30 1 00 5,10 30 
5 A 10 1 00 10 30

6 00 115 ....

it mil GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,

, Ottawa, Mon- 
nces...................... Manauer 

, Richmond St.,
___  630

8 00 1 30 6 80
8 00 1 30A2 45 6 30

s no
Of the best make, and at lowest 

prices.
FANCY GOODS, 

LAMPS,
West—Main Line. «jyfik MvNliaiie Bell Foundry

■ Mnnufurturo those pptrhratvd BKI.l.S and 
CHIMES FOU CHERCHES, TOWER 

[ CLOCKS, Ac., Ac. Price» and cataloRV" 
fn-e. AAdreea 

IJ. McHhanoACo.,Baltimore,"Mu

2 45 1800

».... 2 45 
8 00 2 4.5 
8 00 2 45

115 1030 CHANDELIERS, 
ETC., ETC.

IKT 0-A.3STADA.
To Dyspeptics.10 30i 15 J1 15 ACTS UPON TIIE BOWELS, LIVER, 

KIDNEYS AND THE BLOOD.
MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY

J. L ami oilier bells ; ulau Chimes «:p1 i ■ aU
Menedy&Co., West Troy, N.Y

8 00 2 45
2 4.5

8A9 SO 2 45

1 6 30 1 15
115

6 30 1 15

The most common signs of Dyspepsia, or 

nil oppression at thoMPA
FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETT & CO.

DECORATING WORKS.
tir SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

Indigestion, are
stomach, nausea, flatulency, water-brash, 

heart-burn, vomiting, loss of appetite, and

b .... 245
9 00 ....

730
115 

7 30
500*730 1 15 

7 30 1 15

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
!!«•! I« uf Pure Copper and Tin for Clnirrhea, 
School*, Pm* Alarms,Farm*,etc. FULLY 

NTKD. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN » TIFT Cincinnati.O

W. J. Reid Sc Co.. 2 45 ....
. 130*245 6 30 constipation. Dyspeptic patients suffer 

told miseries, bodily and mental. They 

should stimulate tho digestion, and secure 

regular daily action of tho bowels, by tlio 

uso of moderato doses of

( \V A I; KA
*T?.r!E:•J 4 ".

2 45 DUNDAS STREET,
LONDON, ONT.Baltimore Church Bells-Courtwrlght

8 00 2 « 6*6
.... 2 46 630
8 00 ..........

1 15
730 1 15 am „B?40„e&,,WJS Siffiï Manner „,m

Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted Kiillsfartory.
St. Thomas....................................
Port Stanley................................. ... ...........

Pori Dover A L. H. Mails.............................................................
London, Huron A Bruce—All places between Lon

don, Wlngham, Hyde Park, Clinton, Seaforth, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A Lucknow.

Alisa Craig.................... .........................................................................
W. G. A B. South Extension.....................................................
W..G. A B.................................................................................................
Thro Bags—Hensall, Lucan, Exeter, Clinton, Blyth,

Wlngham, Lucknow and Kincardine.........................
Between Harrisburg and Fergus.............................................
B. L. H. West of Stratford............................................................
G. T. R. West of Stratford............................................................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford.......... ........................
B. L. H. between Paris S. and Buffalo—
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto.
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division...
St. Mary’s and Stratford...................................
Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell....................................... 7 15
Belton, Thorndale, (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives, 

(Tuesday and Friday)
> Grove, Clinton and F
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GROCERS?

Ayer’s Fills7 007 00 12 Ï5 ►Jo
W. HIUTOITIN ONTARIO.

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

TT- A. CALL SOLICITED-»»

lion5 on
6MÏM 230 8 005 0U

I (From London England.) After the bowels are regulated, one of these 

Pills, taken each clay after dinner, is usually 

all that is required to complete tho cure.

A yf.u’s Pills arc sugar-coated ami purely 

vegetable —a pleasant, entirely safe, and re

liable medicine for tho euro of nil disorders 
of tho stomach nml bowels. They aro 

tho best of all purgatives for family

PREPARED 11 Y

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

2 30

I BOO ....1 15 UNDERTAKER, «ScCT.

y having a
Ho. 1 Quality, 10 for 10c., 50 for 40c., 100 

for 75c., GOO for $3,1000 for $v.
.. 2 Quality 10 for 15c., 50 for GOc., 100 

for $1.00,500 for $1.00,1000 for $0.50.

7 15
.... 12 00 In the clt 

ng Carrlag
The only house 

lldren’s Mournl.... 12 00 
6 00 12 00

Ch
bio.

6 3012 00 FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

FIRST-CLASS HKAK»K» FUR HIKE. 
202, King Ht., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.
12 00 ',05 . "oo li'i) 6 30

.... 4 06 , 11 30

: 7 15 
I 7 15 The above two lines are very prettily g'-t 

V,p, and will 8.11 fast at 3c. and 5c. vault. 
Wo can also till orders for morn y\pvt|»»V” 
cards at lowest rates. Send us Si, S-, So, 
s5, »10 or S‘25, and we will «end you a nice 
assortment.

(i S'

169 DUNDAS .STREET,
4ih Door East Richmond SI.

630 BAKING12 00 .... i ....
.... 415 11 SOSeaforth..........Tho

For Great Britain.—Tne latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 
Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Cunard packet, via New York; Fridays, at 1 p. m-, per Cana
dian packet , via Himouski; '1 uesday, at 1 p.m., per Inman or White Star Line, via New York 

,ge on letters, 5c. per J oz.; Newspapers lc. per 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5c.
es of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c. per f oz., prepaid by 

postage stamp; if posted unpaid, will be sent to tiie Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding joz. in weight, and prepaid only 3c.. will be rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lo. per 4 oz. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2 cents each.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion of 
anada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United Htates. The 

German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Aust *la, Hungary. Roumanie, Jamaica (West Indies), 
Victoria [Australia], New South Wales [Australia], and Tasmania.

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent, interest Is 
allowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to be had on application.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to7p. m.

London, June 30th, 1883. R. J C DAWSON, Postmaster.

POWDER.C A R RI AGES
W. J. THOMPSON. J. LEE & CO., MONTREAL, QUE.

Without, exception the host In the market. 
Call for a free sample and be convinced. 

PREPARED AT

Rat

King Street, Opposite lievere House, 
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of
RACKL0Gi!?-|?=sl

mkmm&mm
pi&SiSSsi

STBOITO-’S MATH EBON’S PLANES,
DlisTY) N ’ H A^K1.1N TH** 'hAN D 

CROSS-CUT HAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,

REID’S AARbWARE,
116 Dundas St..

(North Side), LONDON.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES) 3DKTTO- STORE,
184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.

Patent Medicines at Reduced Prices. 
Physicians' Prescriptions A Family

cipes a specialty._____________________________
$79 A WKKK.tW atlay nthomepn*llymade. Costly 
▼ » “ Uuttlt free. Add rune Thuk & Co., Augusta, Mo.

I IN THE DOMINION-
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
forget to call and see them before yon 

purchase anywhere else.
W. J. THOMPSON.
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SEWN FROM IRELAND.
Dublin, Nov. 21,1883.

That the agitation in Ireland hat had 
its effect upon public opinion in England 
is shown by the change in sentiment which 
is gradually taking place there. Public 
opinion is now becoming very sensitive, 
and only last week the Duke of Bedford 
was roundly denounced in all the papers 
for some petty cruelties to poor tenants in 
London hovels, and there are hitherto 
unprecedented comparisons drawn between 
heartless eviction and the crowbar brigade 
os it works in London homes and un Irish 
farms. Here in Ireland Lord Spencer ha.- 
made himself despised at well as hated by 
yielding to the revolvers of the Orange
men in proclaiming the Nationalist meet
ings in Ulster. Several English papers, 
even, have joined in the cry against him, 
and it is by no meant improbable that 
before a great while the “lied Earl” will 
have to go.

Mr. Thomas Sexton, M. 1\ for Sligo, 
had a very unpleasant adventure on the 
morning of the 1 Oth inst. in Drury Lane, 
London. While being driven h .mewards 
he stopped at a public house in tire Seven 
Dials for refreshments, and while return
ing to his cab he was set upon by seven 
desperate ruffians, who gagged him, 
pinioned hit arms and rilled Lis pockets, 
obtaining, among other property, his 
gold watch and chain valued at £<AK All 
the footpads escaped except one, who was 
captured by the police an t wa- tiled on 
the l^tli at the Old Bailey, and upon con
viction by the jury was sentenced to 
fifteen months’ imprisonment.

Justice George Denman of the court of 
Queen’s bench will probably i reside at 
the trial of O'Donnell for the murder of 
Carey. The preparations for O’Donnell's 
defence are well advanced. Mr. Me- 
lnerney, of O’Donnell’s council has 
brought from Ireland a mass of evidence, 
and he feels confident that the verdict in 
O’Donnell’s case will not be that of wilful 
murder. Mr. William .J. lloppin, secre
tary of the American legation, in the 
absence of Minister Lowell, h s visited 
O’Donnell and formally ascertained the 
fact of his American citizenship.

A. M. Sullivan, one of the attorneys in 
the libel suit of the Central News against 
the Sportsman, fell in a fainting fit after 
the case had been dismissed, Nov. 15, and 
was carried from the court 
insensible condition, lie was taken to 
his ollice and lay in a comatose state all 
night. The next day he was pronounced 
much Letter by his physicians, who eay 
that he has rallied and continued to 
improve ever since.

The Queen h s postponed hi r departure 
from Balmoral. Nothing definite is 
allowed to become known regarding the 
date of her return to Windsor. The ex
ceptional reserve maintained in refla
tion to the Queen’s movements 
is alleged to be due to the unabated 
nervousness of her nn.jedy from 
fear of Fenian outrages. Even the 
railway officials will be kept in ignorance 
of the time of her return until the last 
moment. The Duke of Connaught's 
children will join the Q uen at Windsor 
and will remain there rlur ng the greater 
part of the absence of the duke and duch
ess iu India.

Mr. Biggar, member of Parliament for 
Cavan, Ire., in a speech delivered at Old
ham, Lancashire, stated that Earl Spencer, 
lord lieutenant of Ireland, had caused 
innocent people to be banged upon notori
ously false evidence. He also declared 
that the Orangemen were unimportant in 
numbers, and were composed of knaves 
and dupes. When Sir Stafford North- 
cote visited Ireland, the torchlight pro
cession to which he had been treated 
only organized after those who composed 
the procession had received half a crown 
each to participate therein.

The Orangemen, in obedience to the 
proclamation of the government, abstained 
from assembling at Garrison on the 15th, 
hut the Nationalists assembled to the 
number of 4000. The meeting was in
terfered with, however, by the magistrate, 
who, at the Jiead of a force of cavalry, 
infantry and police, read the government's 
proclamation forbidding the meeting. Mr. 
William O’Brien, member of Parliament 
and editor of United Ireland, advised the 
people to respect the law. The crow 1 
thereupon dispensed.

Mr. llealy, member of Parliament for 
Monaghan, delivered an address at Drog
heda, Nov. is before a large public meet
ing, in which he adverted to the report 
that the government intended, iu the 
session of Parliament, to introduce a bill 
extending the franchise, from the benefits 
of which Ireland was to be excluded. He 
declares that if Ireland did not obtain an 
extension of the franchise, England would 
not get it either.

The Freeman’s Journal publishes a let
ter signed by Dr. Redmond, a priest of 
the diocese of Westminster, denouncing 
Mr. Erringtoii’d mission to Rome as in 
the interest of the landlords and the Eng
lish government. He declares that the 
Irish clergy and laity have the right to 
tight their own political battle, and that 
the Curia must stand aside. If it decides 
adversely to the Irish people it may deal 
a mortal blow to the church.

Mr. A. C. Boyd, Q. U., of Dublin, pro
poses the formation of a new Tory 
League to rival that of Mr. Parnell’s fol
lowers, and to oppose and counteract the 
influence of thejjNational League, especi
ally in those parts of Ireland where elec
tions are about to be held. The Nation
alists laugh at the proposal and claim it is 
impossible to get up an organization of 
the kind of respectable proportions.

The ollicial Moniteur de Rome declares 
that there is no truth whatever in the 
statement that the Pope, being vividly 
impressed by the latest news from Ireland, 
has charged Cardinal Simeoni to write to 
the Irish bishops and the local authorities 
for information as to whether the Catho
lic clergy have really taken part in the 
agitation against the government.
IAll orders for Catholic Family 

Almanacs, Price 25 cts., received last 
week will he filled at once. We would 
advise all who wish to get a copy to 
write immediately, enclosing price, the 
demand being such that we find it diffi
cult to keep a stock on hand. Sec adver- 

tis7nc7it in a7iothcr column.
Passengers for the Old Country, remem

ber that the State Lino sails every Thursday 
for Belfast and Glasgow. Through Tickets 
issued for principal Towns iu Ireland. 
Cheap rates and splendid accommodation. 
F. S. Clarke, agent, Exchange effice, next 
door to Advertiser Office.

MARKET REPORT.
LONDON.

Wheat-Spring, 1 75 to 1 85; Delhi, * 100lb*.
I 75 to 1 80; Treadwell, 1 75 to 1 80; Claw non, 
i 50 to 1 75; lied. 100 to I 88. Oats, 1 C.i to 1 05. 
Corn, 1 30 to 1 40. Barley, 1 05 to 1 15. I’e
1 25 to 1 85. Rye, 1 05 to 1 10. Beane, pea- 
hush, 1 25 to 1 75. Flour—Pastry, per cwt, 
3 00 to 8 25; Family, 275 to 3 00. Oatmeal Flue,
2 50 to 2 70; Granulated, 2 00 to 2 75. Corn- 
meal, 2 00 to 2 50. Shorts, ton, 18 00 to 22 00. 
Bran, 14 03 to lti 00. Huy, 8 00 to 10 00. Ht raw, 
per load, 200 to 3 00. Butter-pound rolls. 22 
to 25c; crock, 2J to 23c; tubs, 15 to 20c. F.ggs, 
basket, 23 to 21c. Cheese, lb. Uj to 121c. Lard, 
11 to 12c. Turnips, 30 to 40c. Turkeys, 75 to 
2 00. Chickens, per pair, 40 to tioc. Ducks, 
per pair, 50 to UUo. Potatoes, per bag, 100 to
1 lo. Apples, per bag, 00 to 1 uo. Onions, per 
bushel, 00 to 80. Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 
5 50 to 0 00. Beef, per cwt, 4 00 to u in). Mut
ton, per lb, 5 to 7c. Lamb, per lb, 5 to 7c. 
Hops, per 100 lbs, 30 to 5Uc. Wood, per cord,

to G 50.
MONTREAL.

FLOUR—Receipts 1,100 bbls.; sales, uo 
reported. Market uulet and weak at un
changed rates. Prices: Superior, $5 55 to $5 00; 
extra <5 45 to $5 50; supcrtlue, $4 70 to *1 76; 
spring extra, 85 20 to 85 30; superllne, 84 70 to 
81 75; strong bakers, $5 50 to $5 00; line. $3 0‘J 
to $1 00; middlings, $>3 70 to 83 75; pollards, 
*3 40 to $3 50; Ontario hags, $2 60 to $2 05; 
city bags, $3 00 to $3 05. ORAIN—Wheat, No.
2 white winter, $115 to 117 ; Can. rod winter. 
119 to 1 22; No. 2 spring, 116 to 1 20. Corn, 02 
to 02c. Peas, V3 to 93c. Oats, 82 to 83c. Rye, 
02 to 01c. Barley, 50 tc uc. PltOVltilONH—

r, creamery, 25 to 26c; Eastern Town- 
20 to 22c; B. & M. 19 to 21c: Western, 15 

,09} to 1 lie. Pork, 11 50 to $15 00. 
Bacon, 13 to 14c; hams, 13

TORONTO.

[iSunday, and addressed the congregation 
after mas» had been celebrated.

All the boys attending the schools of 
the Christian Brothers, in the city of 
Quebec, mustered in the Jacques Cartier 
Hall on the 14th inst., whither His Excel
lency the Commissary Apostolic went, 
attended by a numerous train of clergy
men. Thu hall ami galleries were tilled 
to repletion with citizens and scholars and 
were beautifully decorated with Hags and 
banners and suitable inscriptions. Addresses 
were presented to him, to which he made 

eloquent reply. There was also music 
and songs and recitations.

Tradition says that during the flight 
into Egypt the Holy Family once reposed 
themselves under a certain tree iu 
lower Egypt. This tree, which still ex
ists, is m a locality named Mattarich.
At the time of the inauguration of the 
Suez canal the ex-Empress Eugenie, 
who took part in the ceremonies, re
ceived this tree as a present from the 
Khedive of Egypt. It now appears that 
the Jesuit Fathers have bought the 
tree with some adjoining land for 
18,000 francs, and that before long they 
will there erect a sanctuary in honor of 
the Blessed Virgin.

The following from the Pittsburg, Pa.,
Emerald Vindicator ought to commend
itself to the thoughtful consideration Toronto,Nov. 21.—Wheat—Fall, No. 2,111 to 
of all Catholic heads of families: “We }/□.' £‘1 jy toVîV No's,’ i&' to°i t'ti! ‘parley, 
have frequently urged on our readers No. 1, 71 to 7tc; No. 2,0» to 68c; No. 8. extra, 
the great importance of extending M to .Wc. u, 00c
a more liberal support to the Catholic corn, uu to ouc._ w Wool, ou to uoc, Flour, 
press, a family- wiiuuuL unu ur mure uf Superior, 515 to525;extra, 500 to 5 00. Bran, 
the many excellent journals-true and
faithful exponents and advocates of Lath- street, 00 toOUc. Wheat, street, spring, 1 u5 to 
olicism—are like a ship at sea without } U; fall» 1 Jl to 1 03. oatmeal, 5 00 to 000.

,1 -, ^ (Jorumeal,8 «0 to 3 90.
rudder, sail or compass. Let the fathers O'VT VWA

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY. ing to the Order, 88 educational institu
tions giving the advantages of a liberal 
education to about 19,000 pupils, 10, 
of which are instructed free. Mother 
Bernard was the twenty-second Superior-

Rev. Father Beaubien, parish priest of 
Lav&ltrie, followed in English, the choir 
singing at intervals several beautiful 
expressly composed for the occasion, 
ceremony of blessing the Holy Sacrament 
was then held in the chapel, where five 
hundred nuns and an equal number of 
ladies and gentlemen were present. Mgr. 
Fabre officiated at the ceremony, which 
was an imposing one. The guests were 
afterwards entertained at lunch.

'600Montieal Gazette, Nov. 22.
Yesterday being the fiftieth anniversary 

of the Veiy Rev. Mother St. Bernard's 
entry into religious life, the Villa Maria 
Convent presented an unusually lively 
scene. At 5 a. m. the celebration of 
masses commenced and continued thiough 
out the morning. Six altars were erected 
in the chapel, and thirty masses were per
formed, by a large number of priests. At 
7 o’clock the rev. Mother solemnly re
newed the vows taken fifty years ago, in 
the church attached to the convent. All 
day long the former pupils of the institu
tion were flocking in to pay their respects 
to the venerable lady, together with the 
superiors and many of the nuns of the 
branches of the congregation in all parts 
of the Dominion and the United States. 
Many of the deputations also presented 
brief addresses. In the afternoon a depu
tation consisting of Hon. P. J. O. Chav- 
eau, Hon. Mr. Lacoste, Hon. Justice Math
ieu, Mr. M. Desnoyeis, P.M., Aid. Grenier, 
Généreux and Mount, Chief Paradis, 
and Messrs. DeMontigny, Glotensky, 
Bourgouin, Chariebois, Mouette, J. Chap- 
le.au and others, representing the French 
Canadians, and another consisting of 
Messr». J. J. Curran, Q. C., M. P., Ed
ward Murphv, J. A. Sad lier, Chas. Garth, 
William O’Britn, Jas. O’Brien, M. P. 
Ryan, P. J. Coyle, J. Cunaughton, B. Cou- 
augbton, D. McIntyre, sr , W. W. Halpin, 
Aid. Tanscy, B. Tan-ey, P. Kennedy, B. 
Euimerson, .). K. Fosbre, Jos. Gloran, 11. 
J. Cluran, P. Doran, and others, represent
ing St. Patrick’s, St. Ann’s and St. Mary’s 
churches, presented the Rev. Mother with 
addresses in French and English. Hon. 
Mr. Chauveau presented the first and Mr. 
Curran the second. The following is the 
English address:—
To the Very Ihmcnd Sister St. Bernard, 

Superioress General of the Congregation of 
Notre Dame :

Gratitude, ever a characteristic of the 
race from which we have sprung, brings 
the children of St. Patrick to lay at 
feet their humble bouquet of congratula
tions, fragrant with the purest wishes of 
warm Celtic hearts, on this the happy and 
auspicious anniversary of your golden 
wedding with the Heavenly Spouse.

Fifty years ! How long it seems to some. 
How short to you with your life of devo
tion ? And yet how fruitful of results, 
redounding to the greater glory of God, the 
usefulness of the noble Sisterhood of 
which you have been so long a brilliant 
ornament—a guiding spirit, and to the 
moral and material progress of our coun
try, in whose hictury your community 
fills a chapter so delightful and edifying.

Two hundred and thirty years have 
gone by since the venerable Marguerite 
Bourgeois established your Order, simul-

1
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goods at the Great Fur 
1the West.

We Invite comparisons of goods and prices 
with any Fur House In the city. Old F 

ted at
RAYMOND A TDORN’H.

No trouble to show goods. Raw Furs of 
every description wanted by

RAYMOND A THORN.

VOL. 6No trouble to show 
House oTwenty-Fourth Anniversary of Ills Con

secration.

OLErenovaFrom The Tribune.
On Tuesday the twenty-fourth anniver

sary of the consecration of Ilia Grace the 
Most Rev. Dr. Lynch was fittingly cele
brated. Ilia Grace, whom his many de
voted friends rejoiced to see in such good 
health notwithstanding his many years of 
atduous labours in the service of his 
Master, and the severe illness from which 
he suffered in the early part of the year, 
celebrated Pontifical High Mass at the 
Cathedral in thanksgiving for the many 
mercies and graces vouchsafed to him. 
His Inbornh iu Toronto htve indeed be*m 
greatly blessed and very fruitful of good. 
Perhaps, iu no part of America is there a 
Catholic community of the same number 
which possess at many churches and as 
many Catholic institutions as exist and 
flourish in Toronto, thanks to the great 
zeal and the ceaseless efforts of the Arch
bishop and of the clergy by whom he is 
assisted. And in every part of his exten
sive diocese the spiritual wants of the 
people are carefully provided for and the 
great cause of Catholic education is suc
cessfully promoted. The Globa says :

The altar was beautifully ornamented 
with candelabra*, showing various colored 
lights. There was a large attendance at 
the mass, which was the Gregorian chant, 
rendered iu grand style by the students 
of St. Michael’s College, divided into two 
choirs, one at the organ and the other at 
the altar. 1 
Grace in the service 
—Very R-v. Father Vincent, Superior of 
St. Michael’s College, and Father Green, 
Superior of the Redcmptorists; Deacon, 
Father Bergin, Sub-Deacon, Father Hand, 
and Assisting Priest, Rev. Father Rooney. 
There were also present in the sanctuary : 
—His Lordship Bishop O’Mahoney, at
tended by Vicar-General Laurent, of 
Bracebridge, and Father Leppcott; Vicar- 
General Laurent, of St. Michael’s, Fathers 
O'Hagarty, Morris, Cherrier, Dumouchel, 
and a great many other ecclesiastics from 
St. Michael’s College. Mr. Lemaitre pre
sided at the organ. During the day Bish
ops WaLh, of London, and Jamot, of 
Peterboro; Mons. Farrelly, Administrator 
of Kingston; Very Rev. Vicar-General 
Dowling, Administrator of Hamilton; 
Rev. Father Brennan, of London; Rev. 
Father Keogh, Hamilton; and Rev. Father 
Heenau, Hamilton, called upon the Arch
bishop at St. Michael’s Palace to pay their 
respects to him. Almost all the priests 
of the archdiocese of Toronto were pres
ent, amongst others, Very Rev. 
O’Connor. Rev. Father Cassidy, of Dixie; 
Rev. Father Harris, Newmarket; Rev. 
Father McCann, of Brockton.
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CH. F. COLWELL,ïonSSn.'um:
Wholesale nml Retail Dealer lu Pianos, 

Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, hud handsomest Waro 
rooms In Western Canada. Call or write 
before buying elsewhere. JpMT1 Telephone 
connue lion duy and night.

€11. V. COLWELL.

111,

N. Wil
136 DlTEACHER WANTED.

A Female Teacher wanted, holding a 
jHL Second or Third class certificate for the 
year 1884, for the R. C. S. 8., No. f>, Raleigh. 
Please state salary and experience In teach
ing. Applications will he received until 
25 th of December, 1883. Address L. 
WADD1CK, Chatham,» )nt.  20S-4w

Teacher Wanted.
Teacher Wanted for School Section No. 20, 

Wilmol, Waterloo Co. » >ne who knows some 
German preferred. Third Class certificate 
suffleient. Apply to Rev. E. Funckkn, st., 
Agatha. 288-2w

TEACHER WANTED

PASTOl

' RIGHT. REV. ME

and mothers take warning at the many 
ship-wrecked members of our holy relig
ion, so numerous throughout the laud.”

Le Canadien of Quebec is iu a position 
to formally contradict the statements of 
some of its contemporains that His 
Excellency, the Com miesary-Apostolic,had 
finished his business in Quebec, and was 
about to take his departure tor Montreal. 
The announcement surprised Mgr. 
Smeulders himself, as he had not yet 
entertained the idea of leaving the Arch
iépiscopal city. The same paper says, that 
His Excellency had visited St. Bridgets’ 
Asylum and had expressed himself de
lighted with the reception given him. He 
also visite»! the Asylum of the Good Shep
herd.

Hymeneal.—On the 17th of last month 
the Catholic Church of Springtown was 
the scene of a very happy event, Mr. 
James J. Mcany, of Sorel, being united in 
marriage to Miss Josephine Kennedy, 
daughter of Mr. Patrick Kennedy, mer
chant, of Springtown. The bridesmaids 
were the Misses French, daughters of 
Michael and Frances French, of Renfrew. 
After the ceremony they drove to Mr.

v’s, where, with a large number 
of friends, they partook of a hearty break
fast. Rev. Father Burns spoke in very 
high and complimentary terms of the new 
married couple, and iu particular of the 
bride, having known her for many years. 
The bride received a large and varied 
assortment of very handsome and costly 
presents from her friends, who regretted 
her departure from amongst them. After 
breakfast the bride and bridegroom left 
by the C. P. Railway for Montreal, carry
ing with them the good wishes of all pres
ent.—True Witness.

for “ TheCori'ect report made every week 
Catholic Record."

Spring wheat, $1 10 t<> 1 23 hush.; Oats, 40c 
to 12c bsh; 1’ens, 7Ue to 03c hsh; Beans 1.25 to 
UO hsh; Rye. 00c to 55c hsh; Turnips. 59 
hsh; Carrots. 30 to 40c hsh; Parsnips, 50 to 00c 
hsh; Beets, 50 to 00c hsh; Cabbage, per do/.., 30 
to 50c; Unions, per peck, 2) to 23c; Potatoes, 
per hag, 65 to 03c. Dressed hogs, per 1U0 Its., 
6 75 to 7 00; Beef, per 100 lbs., 3 75 to 0 09. But
ter, pails per lb., 19 to 21c; firkins, 18 to 19c; 
fresh print, 22 to 23c. Hams. 12 to 10c. Eggs, 
fresh per doz., 22to24c. Chickens, per pair,50 
to09. Fowls, per pair,09c. Ducks, wild, per 
pair, 1 00. Geese, each, 752. Turkeys, each, 80 
to $2 00. Hides 5 UU.to 7 00. Hay, per ton, 7 50 
to 9 50 ; Straw, per ton, 5 to 0 uO. Lard, per 
lb., 11 to 11c. Apples, per bbl. 2 50 to 3 50. 
Sheep. 3 5) to 5 UJ each. Lambs, 2 50 to2 75

To the Rev. <

THE CIIURC1your T1

James Viuct
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APOSTOLIC BE 
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For the Roman Catholic Separate School, 
town of Newmarket. Second or third class. 
Applications, stating salary, with testlmon- 
hIn, received to Dec. 12th. E. SPENCER, 

20>4w Sf.c. n.c.s.s.
100m in an WANTED.The following assisted liis 

Deacons of honour
LOCAL. NOTICES. Head-Master 

School at Chnth
for the Catholic Separate 

1. Salary $050. None but 
a competant man need apply. Applications 
with testimonials »s to character and abil
ity to he sent on or before the first of Decem
ber next, to THE SECRETARY, Catholic 
Separate School, Chatham, Out. 200-3w

C
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Physicians A Invalids 
Can try the SPIROMETER and consult 
the Surgeons of the celebrated International 
Throat and Lung Institute free, by calling 
at the Tecumseh Hotel, London, Dec. G, 7, 
8. This instrument, the wonderful inven
tion of Dr. M. Souviello, of Paris, Ex-Aide 
Surgeon of the French, which conveys 
medicinal properties of medicines directly 
to the seat of disease is the only thing that 
will cure p rmanently diseases of the air 
passages, viz.: Catarrh, Cat * r ruai. Deaf
ness, Bronchitis, Asthma, a :> Consump
tion iu its first stages. Crowds are visiting 
them in every town and thousands of poor 
sufferers are being cured every year by 
these celebrated physicians who have 
offices iu London, Eng., Montreal, P.Q., 

Winnipeg, Man., Detroit, 
Mich., and Boston, Mass. If impossible to 
call personally, write for list of questions 
and copy of International News, published 
monthly, to 173 Church St.« Toronto, 
Office for Ontario.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of ait materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray 
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundaa at., London.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundaa street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at 
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

WANTED.
A female teacher holding a first or second 

class certificate to take charge of Separate 
Fchool and Organ in church. Salary liberal. 
For further particulars apply to Trustees K. 
C. School, OflTa.

the

taneoudy with the foundation of our goud 
city of Montreal, to which her labors have 
been a constant source of blessings, and in 
the same breath with the names of Moth
ers St. Victor, St. Ursule, St. Elizabeth 
and St. Magdeleine, the generous and 
self sacrificing promoters of the great work 
of which the venerable Marguerite Bour 
geois was the foundress, the cherished 
name of Sister St. Bernard will be pro
nounced with love and veneration by a 
grateful people.

Under your wise and motherly care 
this institution, Divine Providence aiding, 
lias nourished and fructified. From the 
Parent House in the City of Mary have 
sprung, as if by magic, numberless branch 
establishments in every Province of the 
Dominion, and in many States of the 
neighboring Republic.

To your labors are due not only the 
growth of the Congregation de Notre 
Dame—for how many kindred Sister
hoods, striving in the same glorious cause 
have not been furnished from amongst 
your pupils with numbers of their most 
zeabus workers—but Canada owes you a 
debt of gratitude which no human ac
knowledgments can repay. You have 
furnished to our countiy mothers into 
whose minds and hearts you had instilled 
that piety, those sterling precepts which 
make a nation God-fearing and great. 
And, as it were, to crown your career 
during your administration, we have seen 
gradually rise to its present proportions 
this magnificent edifice, the Mother House 
of Villa Maria, whose architectural beauty 
and grandeur is the glory of your insti
tution and the pride of Montreal, as 
it is iu usefulness the moral and intel
lectual centre for the ladies of our Do
minion.

Needless to attempt the recapitulation 
of the history of your inimitable career, 
but amongst the many generous acts of 
your Community there is one we cannot 
alow to pass iu silence. To some of us 
the sad desolation of 1847 comes back 
with a pang as within our recollection ; to 
others it is but a matter of history. When 
our unfortunate countrymen and coun
trywomen were stricken down by that 
malignant destroyer, the typhus fever, who 
were more ready to sacrifice their lives iu 
the cause of humanity than the members 
of 3 our Order ? True, His Lordship, the 
then Right Reverend Bishop of Montreal, 
wisely forbade you to nurse the sick, 
fearing the spread of contagion iu the 
schools, but your efforts were not to be 
paralyzed. And well is it remembered 
that among the fatherless and motherless 
orphans of that melancholy period, many 
found not only homes but education iu 
your establishments, and not a few, having 
been received into your Community, have 
contributed by their piety and talents to 
add new laurels to the fame of your insti
tution.

A career such as yours forms one of the 
strongest bonds in our national life. To 
you do all Canadians, without distinction 
of origin, look up as one of the brightest 
characters in our country’s history. To
day, in the different languages spoken by 
our population, united through your ex
alted devotion, the praises of your useful
ness are heard, and the prayers of all 
ascend to the Throne of the Most High, 
that you may long be spared to guide the 
destinies of your sisterhood and scatter 
blessings amongst our people.

Signed on behalf of the congregation of 
St. Patrick’s, St. Ann’s and St. Mary’s 
Churches of Montreal.

Edward Murphy, Chairman.
J. J. Curran, Secretary.

Montreal, 21st November, 1883.
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FARM FOR SALE OR EXCHANGEToronto, Ont.

Part of Ehalfof Lot 15 In t he 5th con cession, 
Township of Brooke, consisting of 95 acres 
of first class land, well fenced, well watered. 
89 acres cleared, and the balance hush, hard 
wood. Good log house, frame barn 35x55, 
good orchard, and other outbuildings; one 
mile west of Alvtnston Station on the Can
ada Southern. For particulars add 

368-4w Catholic Record Office.
Sean

An incident which caused not a little 
amusement, occurred recently at the Rich
mond,Que.,depot on the Grand Trunk Rail
way. A certain CatholicBishop and a certain 
member of the local legislature—the latter 
noted for his absent-mindedness—both 
entered the dining room of the depot to 
partake of luncheon. The legislator hav
ing eaten to his satisfaction went on the 
platform to smoke his pipe, where, to his 
inexplicable amazement, the persons there 
approached him one after the other, and, 
rather irreverently, it must be confessed, 
bending the knee, asked for his blessing. 
I11 the meantime the Bishop had also fin
ished his meal and looking for his hat 
found that it had disappeared. For the 
benefit of residents outside of the Province 
of Quebec it may be well to explain that 
the Catholic Bishops all were a green 
plaited cord with two lapels falling down 
behind on their hats, and the absent 
minded legislator had taken up that of Ilia 
Lordship and was wearing it in happy ig
norance of the mistake.
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•• •• Letter Quality.... 4.25
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Cost Watcn in th- Market.. l»u)0
Hunting v'a» , Gold Plated,Key Wind........ 3 05

Silver “ “ ....
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The Rev. Father Turgeon has replaced 
Rev. Father Cazenu as Rector of the Jes
uits’ College at Montreal. The latter had 
filled the position for six years.

The Rev. Father Jutteau, O. P., will 
preach a retreat in the par

ish of St. Anne, Ottawa, on the 16th 
December.

A musical and dramatic soiree in aid 
of the funds of St. Elizabeth Sewing 
Society of Ottawa will be given in the 
Institute on the 28th inst.

His Grace the Archbishop of St. Boni
face, Man., visited the new school of th» 
Immaculate Conception at Winnipeg, 
under the direction of the Rev. Sisters oi‘ 
Jesus-Mary, on the 14th inst. This makes 
the fourth Catholic school in that city—two 
directed by the sisters and two by the 
Marist Brothers.

Monseigneur Carberry, Bishop of Ham
ilton, was born at Cork, Ireland, iu 1821, 
and he entered the Dominican Order in 
1843. lie subsequently exercised the 
sacred ministry at Cork and at Limerick, 
filling in the latter place the responsible 
position of Prior ; in 1875 he became 
Provincial of Ireland. In 1880 he became 
Secretary to the General of the Order, and 
since that date has resided in Rome.

The Dean of York does not approve 
of the Luther celebration. Having been 
requested to take part in a service in 
Yorkminster, lie said in his reply: 
“Very lew of us tvould bo prepared to 
endorse all that Luther said or did,’’ and 
a» Id ing: “I mistrust the expediency of 
such a proceeding when its tendency 
must bo to fan the smouldering embers 
of past struggles and persecutions, and 
to give pain to many of our fellow Chris
tians."*

.. 3.05
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Come all who wish white Teeth of pearl, 
To set off lips of cherry;

A fragrant Breath for the boy and girl 
Who purchases “Teauerky.”
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An item going the rounds of the Cath

olic press, that our Right Rev. Bishop 
was worse, and that the Very Rev. Father 
Phelan had been put in charge of diocesan 
affairs, is without foundation in fact. 
On the death of Father Rvan, at whose 
house Bishop Tuigg was residing, and 
felt somewhat prostrated by the excite
ment, Father Phelan, as Vicar-General, 
took charge of the dead priest’s funeral at 
the request of the Bishop. The daily 
press, with its usual habit to blunder—es
pecially where Catholic matters are con
cerned—

!
M

DR. JENNER’S
VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.
SAFE, SURE, RELIABLE <fc EFFECTIVE.

Elegantly Sugar-Coated.
These Pills are a complete su 

rcury or other injurious substances, c 
n to this class of preparations. They 

prepared with the most rigid scrutiny, care 
and exactness, from the most select and 
hlghly.eoncentrati1»! extracts, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which origl- 
n- t-! in derangements of the digestive organs, 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable extracts, 
they can bo taken at all seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They are the . 
result of itaany yem s of practical experience, j 
and operate effectively, cleansing out the •; 
disordered humor», and thoroughly purify
ing nud enriching the blood.

Single Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00 
•fëSÙAsk your Druggist or Storekeeper for 

I)R. JENNER’S PILLS, and take no other j 
that may be represented to be “just as good.”

Give them a trial ; they are fully war- i 
ranted.

Prepared only at the Chemical Laborator- | 
les of
JAMES MEDILL & €0., Brantford.

Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers generally. I

ibstltute for
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published the item alluded to, 

and whicli has deceived a number of our 
contemporaries. Our advices as to the 
Bishop’s health and condition are up to 
within a few hours of going to press. His 
general health is «mite good and the par
alysis of the right leg and arm slowly 
improving, lie is able to walk through 
the house, is in excellent spirits, and very 
hopeful of his ultimate recovery.—Pitts
burg, Pa., Emerald Vindicator.

Carry the News.
NeauTilsonrukg, Ont., Dec. 14. 1888.

I have been ailing for years with Bilious
ness and Dyspepsia, and was ptifinoeit to a 
mere skeleton. Last, fall I weighed only 
elghty-slx pounds. I was Induced to t 
Zopesa by Mr. Thomson (of the firm 
Thomson <fc Co., druggists, of this place), and, 
many thanks to htm, I am now an entirely 
new woman anil welgn 124 pounds, through 
the use of this new compound.

MRS. CAROLINE FORRES,
Wife of Mr. R. G. Forbes.

of'K

Rev. Father Wissell, C. SS. R., and 
live oilier priests of the same order, 
arrived in Halifax, N. S., on the .Id inst., 
from St. John’s, N. B. On the Sunday 
they preached in the different Catholic 
churches of the city; the Superior, 
Father Wissell, preached in the Cathe
dral at High Mass. They left at noon 
the 5th inst., by the Allen boat for New
foundland, to renew the Missions which 
were given in the diocese of St. John’s 
and 11 arbor Grace, some nine months 
ago.

At Night.
My lamp burns low, the night winds whisper, 
Through the room u stillness reigns,
Handal’d silence waves her sceptre 
Moonbeams press the window panes,
Down the street a distant footfall 
Echoes through the vaults of night,
Tired hearts and dreamless spirits 
Walt the smile of morning light.

Chatham, Ont. Thomas O’Hagan.

Th e Nutshell History of Ireland. 
We nave received from the office of Don- 
ohoe'i Magazine, Boston, a neat little vol
ume, bearing the above title. It will be 
sufficient to mention that the author is 
Mr. A. M. Sullivan, to prove that the work 
is one of absorbing interest,and written in 
a style peculiarly fascinating. 
Henzlgcr’s Catholic Almanac 

can be obtained at RECORD 
ollice. Price 35c. bend early 
as it will lie dilRcult to fill 
orders later on.

^SUNF.W ROOKS.—The Life of Martin 
Luther, by Rev. Wm. Slang; 12 mo., 112.pp, 
Price, free mail, 20 cents.

Short Meditations to aid pious souls in 
the recitation of the Holy Rosary, 24 mo., 
338 pp. iPrice, bound, free mall, 50 cents. 
FR. PCSTET A- CO., Publishers, 52 Bar
clay St., New York.

PENSIONS
Attorney, WwPngton, I). C.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislature of the Pro
vince of Ontario at its next session by the 
Right Reverend N. Z. Lorrain, Bishop of 
Uythera and Vicar Apostolic of Pontiac, for 
an Act to amend an Act passed in the 
twelfth year of her Majesty’s reign Intituled. 
"An Act to Incorporate the Roman Catholic 
Archbishop and Bishops In each Diocese In 
Lower Canada,” Incorporating “The Roman 
Catholic Episcopal Corporation of the Vicar
iate of Pontiac,” with power to the said cor
poration to borrow money on mortgage and 
for other purposes, and to confirm all sale 
mortgages, and conveyances made to or 
the existing corporation, and with power Vo 
ake, gift, or devise, and to confirm all gifts, 

grants, and devises made to the said corpor
ation, and generally to couler on It the same 
powers and privileges as are enjoyed by 
other like corporations in Ontario.

O’SULLIVAN & KERR.
Solicitors for the Applicant. 

Toronto, November 5th, 1883.
207-6w
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The Catholic congregation of Nelson, 

New Brunswick, deserves great credit for 
the energy they have displayed in the 
matter of rebuilding their church and 
presbytery. Good progress has been made 
with the frame of the church, and the 
presbytery has been so far advanced that 
services were held in it last Sunday. It 
will be a larger and better looking resi
dence than the one that was burned. The 
lower portion will be used ns a residence 
by Father Egan, and the upper portion 
will serve as a chapel until the church 
building is ready for use. His Lordship 

Bishop of Chatham was present on

i

ft
c1 -■4.

Ë*Rev. Mr. Collin, Superior of Seminary 
of St. Sulpice, replied m French, giving a 
short history cf the Order of the Congre
gation of Notre Dame since its foundation 
uy Sister Bourgeois to the present time, 
when there were nearly S00 sisters belong-

J

iÜ. PATENTS ! A
8ond description of your Invention. L. BINOHAM, 

Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Washington, D. C.the
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